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mroctivG, dc.tod 10 ;.i'Grcli 19/^2* of v.io
^lo;:;ional Group Korthv/ost, diroctccl to
rcproGcutcitivGS of couconis c.iicl ro—

r

/

Cloiial sub-rroups, quoting a docroo of
tho ilGicb Labor lanistry providinr;

ffi".

spooial discri:-.ination3' apaiust roles

and otbor Sastorn v^orkcrs, particularly
in tho natters of \7a.p0 adjust.ontj tax
and dopriration of fa:.:ily roductions allor^od other -jorlcors^ It is provided
that thoso nolos and otiior Sastorn

•v/crlcors shall not bo allavod oxtra i3ay

m

allo-.7ancGS, pay for ovortii.o, Sunday,
holiday, or nipiit v/ork.

1131^-12165 Circular letter, datod 4 Juno I942,
including oxcorpts fran a docrco of

Hka-'-lor, issued in cooporaj^ion v/ith '
Sauckol, concGrninp uso of Soviof

v/orkors, statinr tho principle of ripid
SGprGcation of ^kissian civilians •and"
l'*J's aiid tho roquiroinent of fences in
9a:::p,

i;iiwiii37

Circular, datod 7 Soptoinbor I942,
sipnod by Urn, includinp proviGi3|ns%

V

tliat Eastern v;orkcrs -.vith satis

factory rocord •.lay obtain pornlssion
to po out, under supervision, every
second Sunday if possible and tliat care
ful ratiups of porfornanco and conduct
of Eastern ^;crkors bo nado o3rcry tv/o

:.'.onths to detcri..ino their privilopcsP

Tiiis ICrupp circular concludes by statinp
that punioh-onts are not to be inflicted

by tho plant : .anapo: :o!it but only by tho
11'

'(I 'I

factory police v/ho ore to bo infor...Gd

that punialfiont is iiocosacxy} activo resi
rosistanco, ha/ovor, is to bo crushed

ir,]Uodiatoly under all oirquiis'tancos and
tho factory police are to bo infor:-od of
such oasos without dolayj refusal toritork
ropardloss of the rdasons pivon by Eastern

workers :.:ust bo roportod to thq factory
police as quickly as possibler
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Noport, dctod 15 Docoi-ibcr 15421 "to

Bcuscb, si/j-.iGd; by V/iclo and initialbd

by Ilin, including

-5"^^ and 6th

pararpraplis of tho lottor) a ro;:ort tliat
on 12 Doca-ber 1942, an So-storn T/orhor
suddenly diod in tho Ihrupi: yorlcshop-

Or, .riolo obsorvsd that it rras rovL^^lcable
that the Russian should havo boon in
Jbson five ".•..onths

and says " tns caso

toachGS tlio.t Bastorn "jorkors vrho .a^riTo
horc ;;Gnorally in an Gxtrcn'-cly vroan con
dition cannot bo brou;^ht bo.cn to non.'Xil
health by tho food -.vhich is offered*
ni:.-9206

Sstract fran secret Stato *-olice in-

for.'-Xition bulletin, dated 23 Sontevnbor^

15431 containinrj i;^structions for special
treat:;,ont of Sistern v;orlcers indudinc
regulations for nhstcrn ojorkers ca-.p

idiysicians v.'hooaro not allonod to use t.io
facilities for Gorrroi -norkers or no to^
public houses, tlioatros or church services.
In a cover letter signed by buelo"-, dated
22 October I94.3., addressed to Ichmvn,

kupke, et al, BugIot: reQ.uests a close check
t^o%6o thr.t Sastern Y/orkers Y/ear tlicir
identification badocs; and states that it

is reprottable tlia.t tlio peneral ban for^
Sastern v/orkors to buy in Ger; an shops has
been -joakened by the nen repulatioiis.
im^-5901-

Bepulations, dated 11 hucnst 1944t
the cair: kitchen ^lodv/ir Draiisfeld -louse

On papo 3, paragraph 3 a, b, Cj d,
difforontiations are :a.do betvroon

nationalities v;ith respect to food,
•nc:..olyj

,

(a) Gonn'.ans and foreipn civilians,
o::copt ?ol3s,
(b) Bastorn -norkerst

(c) GYvards -nho 0x0 not fed by"the rGer:a.np*rny.

(d) 2.7's a-nd Russians,

_-

•xiations are also fiicod for juyonilo
overtin'-o 'vjorksrs as v;g11 as juvenile

hoovVy \7orkers, first and second class,
of tlie ape proups of lij. to 13 and
13 to 20 years,
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of nioinscixiidt, dated

22 i.iiy 1S47» describiiic v.:is.troa1r:^nts
of Shstcrn workers aad j.iussian nn's'-aad

ad'-iittin^j that lie alao boat tbs.: to i-ial^o
tlio:: vrork, Ko states tliat t.ie food of.

tlioso \7orkGrs *.7as not c'^06. and olothinc.
insafficient. Ho adda that Houd'ro:.pnt
Yisitod the plant and v/as av;aro of the
bad conditions there, including the
heavy v/ork required of vrcr-cn*

NII.-11752

*^f idavit of Schlesanann, dated 21 hurust
pivin^i; details of livinr conditions
of ihstoni v;orkers at Znrupp in 1941
ir .prove: .onts in 1943*
discusses barbed

\7iro onolosuros, prohibition of letter
T/ritiu^, cccnp restrictions and the food
situation.

Hiic-10755

Affidavit of Ihn, dated I5 hu^ust 1947»
concorninp discrinination against"
Sc.stGrn v/orkors in the :-.atters of pay,
food, le^al status, loaves, m.il and
conf ino'i'.ent bo'.iind barbed v/iro.

i/ityi-r-J
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NIl.-3Zi.36

--ffidoYit, datocl 12 liarcli 19Zj.7» of
Cor.r.clc, a jowollor fra.: PrG:;ao, :fior::.Gr
OzQoh worker i:i IZrupp i^lants in Esson
and liarkstaedt. ooncerninr: "bad living

quarters, poor Tood and sanitation,
lack of medical oaro, overwork and
iinprisoir.ient.

NIN-13119

j."*ffidc.vit, datocl 11]. Septombor 19Zi-7»
of Stelcl, foir-cor worker at Nrupp,

Essen (pun carrier v/orksliop) and at
Nrupp liorkstaodt, concerning slave
labor and also conditioiis in Gross

Nunzondorf ccu.'.p v/Iiere ho was sent with
600 workers for violation of ^hnipp

ropulatious. Stelcl knov/s of tliree
other :..on sent to Euenftoichon and
Grose-Nosen concentration camps, for

havinp pivon broad to political
Vj,

^

.
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:
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prisoners, iie recollects a riot caused
by bad food brinpinp arrest and_ severe
punish..out of the participants.

Kli:-I3ll7

**ffidavit, dated 18 September 1947* of.

Brandojs, a for:.:or Czech worker-- in ij:^pp,
Eason, kascliinenbau 8 and j-erupp ./orko,

\

lk?n''kstc.edt. forcibly drafted for 'work,

ho escaped, was captured and sentenced
to 3 V'.onths in prison. Brandejs ccxcplains
of cold garters, poor food and lack of
:.;odical care* lie. v/as constantly tliroatonod Tdth arrest for allowedly neplic^nt

work, and on one occasion as a punishnont
for rcfusinp to v/ork while sick, he v/as

I'

forced to v/ork 36 hours stretches over a
period of threo :nontlis. Ho recollects

na';os of colleapuos who v/ere taken for
•

puuisln.ent by the Gestapo avid never ro-^

•<

vV:- •* •'

turned,

NII.-I3II5

^'.ffidavit, dated 15 September 1947r Of
Sach, a former Czech worker in rrupp,
Essen and lairkstaodt who first escaped,
after tv;o w.ontlis work in *ncupp, Essen.

'• •)• •'^r. ;,•."« ',.
• i'

"
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Then caupht, kept in solitary oonfino'.nent in Drosdoh for tliree v/eeks and in
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Boaori^^tiou

No*

Nrupp's ponal cccr-'j for ono v/oolc-,'=
Ho oscaixsd
^U,^A^U. tvfo r.-.oro tr/.os
U-L..*UO froi;
XA'Ui^
iiTupp, wos coLicbt and sont to

poiial canps (Gross NunzLondorf
and Brzezany), Sach iTitnessod
ainonc othor crueltios, a Qiard

C./orlcschutz) boatiisc a x^ussian ?-*
so cruolly tliat tho viot±_: liad to
bo carriod away<
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affidavit dated 25 Octobor l$47t cf
Louis Oliarlos Vandoabroeck, —lio t?as
drafted for v/ork in 1543 > refused to sica
a contract but ;7as sbii^pod to Ija;2."^ebur{jHallo as a "recalcitrant"

nevertheless.

He states tliat there r/as no heating in
the cainpj they 77ere cat eh up by ver::in,
received no soap and sa:ctr;::os had no

v;ator for T/asliinc; kc.d to *jork without
rest, Sundays iiioludocl. He relates tiiat
ho once had

strilco, to/jether 'with

others, in protest apainst the insufficieiiJ
foodj at t!iat tii;-.e ho witnessed 7 of his
caxadcs shot davn v/ith •:..achine puns.
-'jC^inst air raids they had open trenches

only; wore sent to work unless they had
over 102^^ T*. fever; that he, hdr:^elf,
Y/orked while sick; he cites deatlis due to
lack of care; and tlmt the workers were
timated liJce an±:al3 and beaten ".-Ith

i-mtragues. I-Ie declaires that he still
suffers fra:: poor vision; has a paralyzed
ripht thumb and has lost the nnjor part
of his teeth as a

Uux-iac

Nii:-.i3346

result of i.xilautritiou

stay at llcupp.

Affidavit dated I3 October 1947' of Jean
xlace, v;ho was drafted as a forced

Y/orker and sent to Iripdeburp. Ho wives a
complete account of t]ie life of a normally
drafted vrorker at a krYipp factory. He

states tliat in 1544? topother with others,
he Y;a3 ordered to Y/ork on fortificat'iona

with the ®Todt" orp'anizatiou but.. on liis
return to Lrupp, ho was paid by Lrupp for
all the time he liad wcorkod on fortifica
tions.

N3iv.-l3i^9

^^ffidavit dated 22 Soptci.;ber 1947> of
5l:ile Lottesson, v/ho Y/as drafted for'

Y/ork in 1943» although ho refused to siwn
a contract. lie v;ofkod for Fir.-.a Horn-, Ihrupp
Sssen and lived variously at ooinps Horxiorwop, Lintorf and Dox'sten, Ho describes
the bad livinp conditions, the insufficient
food an.d thei lack of safety and sanitation.

Ho. was arrested for canplaininp of oscistinp conditions and placed in the Essen
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nxl:^12955

prison for 6 •..•.ontlis>

aftor v;liicri

he had to return to his ori^^inalplace of ev-iployinent j ovon thou^i
ho was kept at punishiiont coi-^ps
while still working for Ihrupp.

:^ffidavit dated 25 September 1947» of
Loon -^lloweiroldt, who was arrested
in a raid and sent to the kiel
Gcraania -'erft. Ho was selected for

this job in i^chon b^'- a representative
of the fin;:, rio describes his livdnc
conditions -as consistinc of fair

foodj but filtl"^ acoCTjnodations, and
of liavinc lind less safety durinc air
raids tlr:n the Gon?r:ns.
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kii:-126o3

Lottor fra- SS Hauptsturi-^uolirGr
S'alirGnholz to the Security Tolico and
SD in the Hetherlands, dated 2 February
19^? referring to conference v.'ith
Goerinr- in ror;cxd to utilization of

Dutch labor® x-^efers to U.S.A.* l^avin^;;
entered V.'orld V/ar I partly because of

utilization of labor of Belcinns by
the Germans..

Nli:~i257li.

Four labor utilization ordinances v.'liich

clianped the general labor policy in the
Hotlierlands: Order of 2l i-iarch
sipned by Hitler, Icinners and Heitol*

Order of 27 Lbrch 19I12 sirned by Goerinc*

Order of 11 July 19i{2 sipned by Sauckel,
and slicTwinc that tlio drafted r-anpov/er
was intended for r/ar work only* Secret
order si{^ned at Hitler's headguaters 011
,J ^

*-,?.•

^

•

30 Sentevfoer 191|2. Signatures are Hitler,
La.:r:ers and Iveitel. The order einpcwers

i'. '

.-(.V

I'V

Sauckel to take all ;::easuros necessary

h

for the total utilization of Labor in all

occupied territories for the benefit of
Germn war econory.

,.-:y
•

^

•NIIC-12335

i*ffidavit of Coert Hendrik van Sijiisbei'CG^i dated 9 October 1947«
this
affidavit, van Sijnsber/jon describes
at lenc^ih the orcauization of the Gemnan
labor recruitinr; facilities in the
Netherlands durinp the occupation.

.affiant himself, thouph a ;ne:..bor of the
resistance, was'an official of the Dor
drecht labor office durinp the occupa

tion and is 'new an officer of the politi
cal police in Dordrechtt

NIIC«-12904

\

Labor draft rogueat, dated 19i|2i frcan
the Bsson Labor nffioe received at the
provincial Labor Office at Dordrecht., re-

guestinr 79 eleotro-v;elders for Fried,
lo'upp, Fsson* Tlio r^gusst bears order
nunbor 2653*

Hll.-i2337

Circular tolotypo, dated 11 l"fc-y L9^»
fro;.: ^he State Labor Office, The Jia{,uo,
to tile Irovlnolal offices, statinp inter
- 3 -
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_

Alia_tlaat ivorkors drafted in connection
ritli the " Pi^eration Sauckol" do not need
medical exciaination prior to deportation
except v;hen there is proof of c6nta£;ious
diseases *

NIiC-12625

Iffidavit dated lij. October 1947»
Oomelis Sparnaay, a deported worker,
describing the circu:.".stance3 of. his de
portation to Nrupp, the low diet, the
Coneral livinc and n'orkinc conditions in
the ca}-.:p at the factory. He also pivos.

an account of an air raid and the "In
sufficient protection provided by ICrupp
to the foroirn workers apainst such raids

NIIC-12939

Circular No. 493 fron; Ihin Division Social
^^m.inistration, dated 26 October 1943*
addressed to xxovincial Labor Office Ad

visors, concorninc the seizure of draft _
avoiders and contract brealcers in the

Heich. It orders tliat such workers should
be sent to less favorable places of" v/ork
or back to their foia.or Gorr.ian employers.

Hiic-12730

Uro reports, dated respoctiVGly 12 Nova'-ibGr
1943 and 13 i-aiy 1944# slaved Hiecliers,
Special ^Alvisor at the xk.-.ersfoort Labor
Office, in which ho describes his role in
shippinc ii.iprisoned workers fran concentra
tion cjx-.p ;m:ersfoort to various fir;.:s in
Gerv.-jany. Hiechors also cives an account
of Az-Oirsfoort concentration cai-p hcEninisiiation and statistical iiiforratien ooncern-

inc the nature and inunber of the iimiates.

NIIC-13069

Affidavit dated 3 October 1947*

Adrianus

Heeren, describing; tho oiraui-.-str.ncos of
his arx'est, his stay ai concentration camp

A'^erafocst and his shipment' to. Gen.-.any. lie
states that ho had never worked at Arupp's}

ho escaped shortly after enterinc'Germany»
NIB:-12 622

Affidavit dated 22 September 1947» of

luivl Heter 3orc, for.ner Aoi-Xiandant of con
centration camp Anorsfoort, nov7 a prisoner
av/aitinr trial as a *war criiiinal at

Heoronvoon, Holland. 3orm outlines the
- 9 -

A--
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Schibit
Ho.

Document

(cair'd)

DesoriiDtion

x'aro

Ho.

Ho.

HIi:-12622

(couf d)

iiannor in ndiicli special troiispor.ts.
such as tlio one r.entionod in

iJU'Z-12945 (Hocument Book 33^ \7ore
r.iado uio, usually by Iiir/^elf at the

roqUGst of the I'licH GcirauancI of the SB
in the HetherlandSt He also identifies

the transportation list in question
and states tlr.t it ucis r.ade up by
hinself with t!ic destination Bssen.

HIiC-12631

^ f idavit dated 20 September 1947t of
liortinus -nnton Joseph V.'osselinci former
labor office official at mr^tordain,

identifyiiiip and.describina the trans

portation list cited in HIiC-12945*
states in^er alia_tlr.t such transports
of. itr.ntes wore not arranged tlirouph
tlie lecal recruiting offices but were
transactions bet-.7oen the SD and offices
other than official labor aroncics.

Hli:-12946

A'4ffidavits dated I9 Septor.bcr 1947* of
Loonardus r'.J.G* Thiori^:; and Peter
Joseph Beckers, officials of the *unorsfoort Labor Office, idontifyinr;
the transportation list cited in
HUC-12945
doscribinp the imnner
in vHiich this transport was made up for
Ihrupp. They further identify and <22Cplain a wookly report :ju:.do by Special
.kdvisor Hiechors concorninp the trans

portation list in question. Hn e^zcorpt
of this report is pert of the docuiont.

NIH-12623

*Pffidavit dated 19 oeptov-ibor 1947*

Laurons Bor(^;hout, dosoribinc; the circvu:;stancos of his arrest and inprisoninont
t

<

at concontratiou ce:.:p .^bncrsfoort, his

joia-ncy with other :.-.oinbor3 of the trans
portation list in question to jlssen, from

. (•

whore he was picked up by -^vrupp trucks
and broupht to Hhoinliausen whoro lie worked
for I^"Ui)p v/hilo livinr in the " Senderla^^or"''
Stadterlandstrasso at j.dioinliauson. Ho des
cribes conditions in ceiip and at the

factory. iTisonor was later transferred to
ilaimovor whero ho continued to vrork for

ihrupp, allegedly as a free worker, attached

-
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to his affidavit is a roquost for
clothing L-ado up by tho coiicoatration
coz-p lizorsfoort prior to his shiiJ.iGiit

(coiif d)

to Gcrr.:any«

NIlC-12624

-•ffidavits

dated 22 SGptoifoor 13i^7t of

Jacob Biorens and liondrilcus Thoororus

Joliaimus Bosch, both ini.iatos at -bnersfoort and -nov-ibors of the transport to

ilhoinliauson, rivin-;: additional infor
mation concerning conditions in cav.p and
at tho factory at Idioinhauson* Biofons

had boon doportod to Gorr-iany previously

and had mana^jod to oscapo* zio rras dis^zovorod, arrostod and shipi^od to i^ioinhauson on tho transport; he morked at
iilrupp's for 11 months vrith prisoner
status, Bosch liad moidcod as a

drafted

T/orkor at V/osor Pluczoupibau in Brenion
fro.:: v/horo he oscapod and nont into Iiidinc
until ho n^as caupht and ovontually brou^jtli
back to incuppi this time at Rlioinhausen.
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District Group Horthv/cst

_

of the Economic Group

,

DuGSSolcTorf, 10 Ilarch I94

Iron produ cin,p •Indus tr7

Box 655

Duossoldorf

' •

Offices; Stcclcourt (Stahlhof)
Phono
: 2057^
'
Vfircncws;
Horthwost ,croup

G/la
1

Tolctyoo Ho.03571 ironorthwcst
TO

1, Representatives of the Concerns
2. District SubHr^^tips

SUBJECT:

Ai 1np.a_tinn_c£nditlons_ for Lahorors orlnlnatinc
frori the nG\'^l7 occupied Eastern territories and the
General Govcrnnont.

Follov/-inp wc advise you of the decree

of the Roicr

Lahor-lllnistcr, of 27 Fehruary 19^2 - III b 3972/li2 - con
cerning the above subject*

Enclosed v/o also publish the rules riontionod in the

doere 0 conccrninc the trcatnent^ with rojTS-rd to tne .'5.bor^

Laws, of the Laborers fron the General Govornraont, including
the district of Gs-licia, and fron the P-oichshcnnissariat
Eastland with the exception of hh-i.to Ruthcnia.

"Throu.f^h

the ordnance of the Ministers Council for

the Defense of the Reich pertaining to the taxation and the
treatnent, with regard to Labor Laws, of the Laborers from
the newl^- occuolcd Eastern territories (StUAOst) of 20 Januai
lo).? fPG-RI T S-^Iil) and through the First Enacting Ordnance

SLd hS;L bftho Reich Einistor for Finances on 21 Fcbruarv 1^U2 (RGBl.l 3.86) as yjcII as through ny Ordnances

about tho troatnont, with regard to L^bor Laws, of Laborers
iron

Oiie

nev;i^

8ccupicd Eastcm territories fron 9•* Feeruary
.

IQliP (Dcutscber Roichsanzeigcr Ho.57 of 15 I'ceruary 19a2},

-about tho troataont, with roprd to Labor g-wa,_of Laborers

•

rrovcrnncnt including
fron the 'General Govcrnnont
includin^^ the
..

district of
-i niGalicic.
o c- -•\

and fron the district of Bialystok.-f'r^rn 25 February 19U2 and

Vliito Rithcnia'of 25 February 19^2 - those Ordnances ^will be
nublisbcd witbin the next few days in tho Roicnsanzcigor ^-

enplo-x^nt conditions for all ^borers ^of

riaiit^^ r^pirrinatin- fron those torritorios, when allccatod

witbin tbo'^bo-^oh-torritory, have boon dotorninecT.

T?ron these regulation it follows:
r, . , '
1 Tbc Ipbm-^ forces which originate fron .the Rolens-

korai.ishrlat Estiand, wi-th tho-oxooptlon of Vfrlto Ruthcnia,thcroforo subit5.ntiaTly labor forces fron tho fornor Froc

States of-Lithuania, Latvia and FIsthonia - have to pay wnen
allooatod w3tbin tho Roioh a S'^-callcd ware-equalization_

i-dbatc (Lohnausylcichsabsabc). This rebate will be colloyo

ton-other witb tho wa'^c-tax and amounts to I5 % of tho uonthi,

earnirrrs above 39.-RI3 (above 9.-RM weekly earnings opy'*

The wage-tax for those labor forces is tho sane as with
Gernan'workcrs. Therefore tho reductions for fanilios con
tained in"'ti'^o war^e-tax will be allotted to those laborers^
to the full extent. The citizen-tax has to bo paid aecoruin
to the rates valid for foreign laborers.

The wage- anc ./or •

ins?; corditions are the sane as those eonparablo to the
T

1
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:

(c ont' d)

(pa{;^o 1 of orip;inal cont'd)
' ^
'
porforir.anco and position of Gornan laborers, insofar as spocla:
regulations for foreign laborers clo not c::cist as, for exanple,
in the field of returns to ones, hone for the purpose of visits

ing ones faraily.

In this respect the conditions arc valid

v/hich. apply to foreign labor—forces

This regulation v/ill be applied to all laborers originate
ing from' those territories, thus, also to agricultural labor-,
ors, provided it does not concern Folh-Go^iaans.

(page'^2 of original)
The rcgulatlcn-for-tho-natlor:a,l-vmgorscalo v/hich is valid
for Polish agricultural laborers, thoroforc, docs not apply

to those groups of employees.

;

The agricultural^laborers

origimtin,'^ from the Eastland, excepting-Ruthehia, therefore,
receives thp German wage and hP.s to pay merely the wageGqualization-robatc.

2. Aracng the laborers originating from tno General
Govcrm'nont including the district of Gaiicia, the Polos had
already hitherto a special position. The Polish employees

_

had to pay tho social equalisation roba-to and v/crc subject
to my ordnance concerning the treatment, with regard to tho
Labor Laws,.of tho Polish employees from 5 October 19^1
{Reich Labor Gazet'te page I

Insofar as it concornod

.

Polish agricultural laborers, the rcgulat:i.on-for-the-national,-

^

v/a.gc-sca'ie (Rcichstarifcrdnvuig) v/as already appliablo to these
laborers.

Those special rogulaticns have now been extended

to all labor forces who are not Folk-Gernans and who originate

from tho Ocnoral G-ovcrnmoht, including tho district of Gaiicia
All of those labor forces, no mttor whether, according, to

their Folhdom they are Poles, Ula-'ainians, Goralians (Goralcn),

Slonsakians (Slonsahon), have to,pay the social-oqualization-

rcbatc to the amount of I5 % of their monthly oarnin.gs above
39,-RII "(above 9.-1(1'! of tho v/cckly earnings). Inasiguch as
such additional taxaticjj% has not already existed for thcso^
laborers hitherto, that rebate will bo collected for' tho first
tine from tho wa.'*j'o which will bo pal'"' after 51 January 1942.

All foreign labor forces of non-Gorman blood originating from
the Gvnoral Gcvornmcnt including tho district of Gaiicia will

also bo equal to the Polos with rcaard to tho Labor Laws from

1 February 19)42 onward,

To thorn arc to be applied t'-oercfore,

•irrespective of' my order of 5 October 1914-1^ the rogulationf or'-tho-national-wago-scalo (Hoichstarif ordnung ) valid Por
Polish agricviltural laborers and other spocia-1 regulations
v/ithin the Labor Law which were hitherto valid for Poles.

^

To tho extent t';iat now all agricultural laborers from this
territory are subject to tho special rc,gulatlon-for-thonational-wagc-scalo, those labor forces are not obligated
to pay tho soclal-oqua,lizatlon-rebato.

Insofar as the laborers from the ^:ncral Govcrni;iont in
cluding. tho district of Gaiicia arc Poles - and such arc all
former Polish citizens who canivot bring-proof of a different
rationality
they cannot obtain tho privilege anp-moro of tho
tax reductions for'families v/hich arg valid in tho German
taxation law.
In tho whole Reich, Polish laborers who arc

single have to pay the v/ago-tax according to tax .group I,

,

tho romining Polish laborers, rio natter hov/ many children
thoy have to feed,, have 'to pay tho v/ago-tax according to tax-^

group II.

In this manner tho Polo v/ill bo disadvantagcd in

/

-

2

-
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(cont^cl)
(xoaj^c 2 of original cont'd)

connarlson with the rcr.iaining folhsfx^oups of the ^nopp-l^
Govcrnmont IncludinG the ri istrict, of G^licia, This special
rcnrulation applies, however, only to the wapic which will be

paid after 51 harch 19^2. . Insofar ^as such rernilations ^worc

hitherto already valid in parts of the Reich - in the jointed
(cinabalicdort) Eastern territories - thoy arc not affected
by this ropulation concerning the entire Reich.
The citizen-tax has to bo paid by those labor forces

according to the regulations which arc generally valid for
foreign labor forces.

The labor forces from the General Governriont, v;ho do not

belong to Polish folkdon and who. wore already ei:ir:^loyed in the
Reich before 1 Docoribor i9l.1I

not subject to all tho.so

special regulations until 3I Rocenbcr 19ll-2* ^lioj ^nay there
fore be eoployed until that date under the conditions y/hich
are valid for comparable G-crnian staff ncifbcrs unless tne

regulations valid for foreign labor do alrcp.dy cone in.
The social-oqualization-robate likewise will bo collected

from d:hoso labor forces after 5I Roccmber 19^2.
(page 3

original)

On the basis of paragraph 2 of the ordnance concerning
the troatricnt, with I'cgard to IP-bor Law, of labor forces xtott.
the Gonora-1 Govorhinont including the district of Gaiioia and
the district of Eyalystok
further order that agricultural
laborers, v/ho originate .from those territories and who wore

already allocated within the territory of the 7^cich^ oefore

1 liarch 19U2
still bo cnployed unci.or the conditions valid
for then until 3I Rcecnbor 19U2. Only then the rogulatxonfor-the-national-wage-scalo valid for Polish agricultural
laborers oust Po applied to then.

The a-ricultural labor forces fron the General Govcrn-

ncnt including the district of Gaiicia, who wore allobatcd

within the Reich after 1 I.Iarch 19^2^ however, can be or.ploycd
in the Reich under conditions solely which are valid for
Polish agricultural laborers.

In,order to avoid difficulties in the industrial ooonony

which, nay arise due to different trcatriont. of laborers fron
those territories, v/ho vzcro put to work in he
^c ovc
1 Roccnbcr 191x1 f^-nd aftor 1 Roconbcr I94l»
Labor O^fxccs

have to SCO to it that, as far as possxblc, those t\fo
^ of labor forces are not put to work togctnof in one and the
sane olnnt (Plant-Donartnont, Stockroon). ^Th.o sane ,00s als..
for labor forces v;ho V/erc allocated in agriculture bofcro anu
aftcr 1 ilarch 19^:-

3,

The labor forces originating f|ron the district of

BlPl"-stok arc in everything on an equal basis with the Labor
Torccs originating fron the G-.ncral Govc-rnnont including the
district of Gaixcla. All orders and regulations which are
valid for those labor forces arc, thoroforc, also to be a-"'pl:i
to labor forcos originating fron'the district of Eialystok.
^ 5.. -

-

-

,v-
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(cont' d)

/
I4..

(pa^c 5
original cont'd)
The labor forces orlgina_ting_froi:i ;yio_ other newly

occupied Sastorn torritorios, v/hon put to v/ork in the Roich,
have, for the first tine being, to pay a tax according to the
ordnance concerning the taxation and the trcatnont., v/ith
rol^ard to the Labor Laws, of labor forces from the nov/l'y

occupied Eastern territories of 20 January 19^2-

Ibc taxable

pay of these laborers is conputod according to the wages
Ydiich have to be paid to Gornan staff nenbcrs in the plant
with comparable output an'^ activity; this is also valid v;itli
regard to- piece work*
Fron this -coihputcd .wage is to bo de
ducted, together v/ith that tax, a contribution for roon and

board. Ihis amount has been fixed basically at 1,50 RM per
calendar day. The rate of 1,5'0 Rl-t is reduced only whon,
after deduction of the tax, a net pay should result v/hich
lies below the amount of 1,50 RM per calendar day.
Only in
very rare cases use v/ill have to be mde of the authorization
conferred upon the Roich Labor frimstccs according to paragrap
2 of the ordnance concerning the treatment, with regard to
labor lav/s, of the la.bor forces from the newly occupied
Eastern tcrritorio's •

In general the room and board money

of 1,50 RH per calendar day shall bo reduced only, if v/ith
such deduction a pocket money of loss than 20 Rpf should
result. -

\

/ill other snocial extra payrrionts do not apply to those
labor forces.
Social supplements, ovcrtimo
Sunday-,

holida^^-, and night-work payment^, sopa-ration-, subsistence

premium- (/mslocsungs-), and travolsubsistonco (Zohrgold)
monies etc. arc not to be given.
It is also to bo watched
that a lessor output is correspondingly loss ronumoratod.

The rules ccncorning v/orkstoppago because of bad v/oathor dro
appliable to these laborers, however, to the sane extent and
under the same conditions as to-conparahlc Gorman laborers.

It is also the dtity of the Roich Labor "^rustoes to v/atch that
thos.o laborers arc not offered better condition in the plants

whothor directly or indirectly,, than those resulting from
the valid directives.

(pagc'lj, of original)

In order to secure the maintenance of those laborers in

case of siclmoss, a special month/Ly contribution of Iij-RM
per ncrson will bo collected from tho omplo^rcr omploying thos
laborers.

This contribution is to bo transmittod to the com

petent sickness fund,

"/ith tho thus accui:iulating' means the

incdical service, tho sohvlcing with nodicancnts etc. in case
of sickness will bo secured.

Rcithcr these labor forces nor tho employer have to con
tribute to Social-Insuran'cG and to IInomplo;,Tnont-lnsuranco.

Likcv/lso those labor forces'have to pay no other tax than tho

cno laid down in the ordnanco of 20 January 19ll-2*

Thoy arc

thoroforo not subject to yago- and citizen taxation.

5*

Folk-Gorman Labor Porcos from tho newly occupied

Eastern torritorios and tho General Govornmoht, at the time

of their allocation in the Roich, arc to be^put on an equal
basis concerning their labor conditions with tho Roich Gor?nai
Q +•£» a a

v>a -

•

- 1| -

...
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V

(-cont' d)

(pai^c ij. of orip:inal cont'd)
particular regulations concerning tho limitation
relative to the.individual spheres and tho individualoccupational proups will "be issued within the next few days

by tho Roichsministcr .for Finances*
lations arc available, I

As soon as those regu

shall inform you.
By ord.er

(signed)^Dr. Stcinmann."
District group NORTirSST

of the Economic Group Iron producing Industry
The Chief Business T-.fenagcr

Fnclosures.

'

(signature)

Steinberg

Enclosure 1 to circular Ho.B9 of dC Llarch k2 o/ia
[page 5 of original)
To III b 5957As
Ordnance concerning the treatment, with regard to
Labor Law, of labor forces from the Goner.al Govcr:
ment including the district of Galicia and the
district of Bialystok.

Dated 25 February 19-'42.
On.the basis of paragraph 2 of the ordnance for enact
ment of tho ordnance concerning the wage scale fermation

of 25 April Iplj-l (Reich Law Gascttc t >->.222) it is ordered!
para 1

.

•"

The rogula. tions, in the sphere of the La.bcr Lav/, v/hich
are valid for Polish employees will also be applied, in
whatever their valid form, to other labor forces of ITon-

Gorman Folhdon'employed in the Gorman Reich, who are from
tho General Govornieoht including the district of Galicia
and'from tho rVs^v^c-t of Bialystok.

If those labor forces

v/ore already criploycd in the Reich territory before 1 De
cember 191^1 Q-nd up to that timo did not have to pay the
soci-al-cquallEatlon-rcbatG , the^^ pan bo onplo^'od up to

51 December I9I4.2 at tho labor conditions which aro valid
for comparable Gorman staff mombors. Insofar as no other
special regulation for foreign labor forces exist.
para 2

This order "1:becomes, offbctivc 1 ^^'ebruary 19^2,
a\.iGst ions

Arising

of doubt can be 'decided by mo administratively,.

Berlin, 25 February 19i|2.
The Reich Labor Hlnlstor

(si'med) Franz Soldte,

- 5

T
V
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(cont^d) '

]ncl^2 to circular No.29 of 10 March h.2.
Tp9-fio ^ oi' original)

O/la

to III Id 3957/U2
Ordnanco concerning thp troatncnt, with regard to
Labor Law, of labor forces from the RoiGh Com

missariat Sastland with the. exception of F/hite
Huthonia•

Dated 25 F'obruary 19l|-2,
On the basis of paragraph 2 of the ordnanco for the
onactmont of the ordnance concerning the v/ago scale

formation of 25 April 19i|l (Reich Law G-azotto I p.222)
i t is

ordered;

para 1

-Labor" forces, employed in the Gorman Reich, of Non-Gcrmax
folhdom from the Reich Gorxiissariat Sastland, with the ex

ception of Vdiito Ruthonia, arc' subject to a wage-scalo-rebate
according to regulations issued hereto^ As f^i^
other
rules for foreign labor forces exist, the working condition
for comparable German staff" members arc valid for those labor
forces •

'

para 2

'

"

"' '

•

.

'

This ,ordor bocomos 'cffoctivo in February 19I42.

Berlin, 25 February 19l|2
The

Reich Labor Finister

(signed) Pro.nz Soldtc.
CDRTIFICATF of TFAlShlTIOK

I, Hanns Schadc, hereby certify that I dm thoroughly convorsai
v/ith the Rnglish and Gcr:iW2.n languages and that the above- is

a true and. correct tro.nslation of th'c Document iTo.illK-lO 787*
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(App. 352)

To the Industry departments of the Chamber of Sconomy
rnd Economic Groups for distribution of information.

5 — 1 - 5 ^ — f o r m e r Soviet territory.

The Reichfuehrer SS and Chief of G-ormrn police, in agree
ment with the plenipotentiary general for the allocrtion
of labor has given new instructions for the treatment

of workers from former Soviet

territory from which we

would point out the following regulations which are im

portant for industrial plants. '.7g should like particular!
to draw attention to the f-ct that the State

dice Offii-

ces have been furnished with additional instructions,
and tha.t close contact with them is, therefore, required.
ir._Utilisatiqn_of_lrbor.
Pl^ns drafted iij the meantime for the utilisation of the

entire labor make r strict separation of .workers

from former Soviet territory from the Gorman civilian
populrticn, foreign civilA^n workers and all prisoners

of war apoear inadvisable because it would considerably
limit the possibility of using those laborers.
In adhering to the principles of soprr^tioh as far '^s
possible the following will a-ply;

It is not contr ry to the principles for the employment
of detachments for such detachments to be divided

imto smaller groups inejdoA the plants when it is Im—
port-^nt - r-s in the case of skilled workers - to put
the workers into pi-cos of work which can be filled
by them only. In such cases it is inevit'ble th-t
workers from former Soviet territory will >e put among
German or even foreign workers»

During a transition period it will be inevitable for
workers from former Soviet "territory to work in the e-rac

pl.rit with prisiners of war. This, hcwovcr, should only b'
done in cses of absolute necossityj 'Iso, from the
outset, when pl-ns are drafted for the allocation of

labor a remedy for this undesirable state of affairs must
be a primary consideration#

Y/herever it is possible to use workers from former Soviet
territory in secluded and sep-rate -;^lant sections this

is of course to be done._ ^

j'rjj

TII.-.ESLAII011 OP PCCUIIEM' No .NIK-12165
ocmmm)

(pr./^e 2 of originr.l)

Puxthcmore, greater endeo.vcrs will be d^-de to eet-'^blieh
so-c".lled "Russirn plr.nts,"
II. Billeting

As regrrds separate billots the old regal; tions 'pply,
but -vith the following alter." tions s

1) Camps will not be fenced in with barbed wire,

'Phere

barbed wire hrd been used it will be removed.

2) .-/orhers. from former Soviet territory may only leave
their billets in order to go to work, fhe oomplote

pfohibition of leave of phSGn^GS- from billets will
however be relaxed, in t.Ms way; reliable woricexs,

by w.-y of a. reward, so to speak, may be allowed to
leave their billots in closed groups with sufficrent
G-erman su-^c vision. The sup01vision will be provided
by the guard units or

ho

••l-nt -personnel.

In ca.ses

of a-buse of privilege escapes, etc. the workers'privile.'::e to le've their billets will be c:^ncelled.
As workers from former Soviet territory mry leave their

•Hllets

only in order to go to work r^nd this is menticnc

in their identific:^tion papers

Gorman superviEory

personnel will have to m^ke sufe. that they are-able to
identify theaselvos ^nd to /rove , if neoess"ry, theira.uth. xity to take out these Irborere by means of
a certificate m.-de cut by the wlant.

Othcrwice workers from forraer Soviet territory will

spend their entire off duty time in their billets
a.s

before;

in any given case, the required gu"rds c nnot be

su"- lied GY/ing to^l"ck of personnel of of, for small
orQ":)S, the expenditure for the guards v/ould constitute
too"heavy a burden for the pl'^nt m rrgoment aeoording
to the findings
of the oomwotent st-te police central

office, the" wl'nt itself may guarantee

number of guards - •)ossibly

sufficient

in the form of works secu

rity "olioe - under the su-iorvisirn of the st~to police
centx-1 office,
that is to s'y the state aolice
office designated by the former.
Hell Hitler
REICH GROUP

lilBuSTRY

The Management;
p.p. signed; illegible
SCHYiJlZ
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I am a duly apaointed tr~nslator for the G-orman and
English languages and that the above is a true and
correct translation of document Bo.RIK-12165.

John POSBERRY
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Iclyor allocation A

Schu/Ju
1o t;ic Blant s
HE: Pastern vforicders

1, Eastern

v;orkcrs, whose conduct end output in the pl:nt ore good

rnd whose oonavior in the cojup is "bltuiiGloss roay he ralov;cd once
in a v/hile to go out under supervision. If possihlo they shall he
led out every second Sunda y.
In this it is to he -proceeded as followsJ

In agreement with the .-.uxiliary-trustce, rospoctivoly the
v/ontin—trustee, the pints hand in to the v/orlcpolico until* tno
latest 'IhuBsda.y ox each week the naj-ios of all those Eastern v/orkors

and escorts, who cozic into questionor going out the follovdng

Sunday. 2?ae form ,(sco enclosure 1 } tidll "be requested froio the

worl?police.ICoo:pin': within the deadline (OSiursday) is required in
order tha.t the irorlcoolice

can

anncunoc the e^ast tiub of tho .\iralk

to tho nlants, ©my reliehle aeiohers of the vrorking force (Gefolgschaftsi-iitglieder) nay "be chosen as esdorts. J'utther instructions
are laid dom in a directive vrhich vdll he issued to the escorts by
the workpolice.

Ti:e escorts aust be able to identify thenslves before the v/ork-

police £.nd the -police. Eer this purpose the plant nust fill out an identification-forn, which also can be h.-d at the worljpolicoCsee enclo^re

2) ."jid on •••hicli the viorkpolice will affix the approval, -^ho identi

fication is to bo signed but b^*" the plant-nanager or his deputy.

Ihe tine ex'oonded by tne escorts v/rll oe paid according to

the fixed hourly wage

feuards of the workpolic© at H-i 0,66 in

cluding extrc. pay for sunday.

2. In the future, every 2 uonths, first by 1. Septenber this year, an
evrluetion of tho E...stern workers nust be roade vdth regr-rd to conduct

end output ill the .lant. mth the najority of the E- stern workers

the narks uns.. isfactory, satisfactory of good n^y suffice. In case

of very bad or very £• od Conduct or output nore explicit statonents
nust be nado. Since

the ovetluation siiall servo as basis for the

possible gTcUiting of further priviligcs and also is, at tho return
of the Eastern v.'oricers to their iior.ieland, of inportanco to then and tho
Gv-.rnan £'.uthorities, it is to be ume carefully pnd in agreeneut with

tho auxiliary-trustoo (hilfsvortrauonsnann) respectively the wonan-

trustec (K-ilfisvertrauensfr iu).
3. In the Plants order, cleanliness and good conduct of the Eastern
worker is

to bn

nnlwtainod

with sovority. runi^hr.iontrs c.re not

to bo invoked by tho y)lants but by the Workpolico which has to bo
notified of tho necessity for punislincnt. T-is docs not procludo th.at
violent ro54st;'nco has under all circunstancos to be broken innodiately.

Of this the '..'orlcp'dico ha.s to bo nitlfiod wiht:>ut delay, il fusals
to work, no natter vfiat reason is r;ivon by tho E stern v/orkers, nust

be uost promptly reported to the worlcpolico.
Eried. K R TI P P

-"kt iengo soli schaft.
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(hrJiAvnrittGn)
not£>.tiOii;
illegi"ble
initirl: Wilshaua-

50 Octolser 19^3

(jfb. (Cr.st Steel ¥crks)
22 October I9H3

v.3,/S {von Buelow/^

HAbwR (Hciupts'bwehr'bec.'uf treeter:

chief counter-intelli

gence Ggent)

To

ITo, 104l/ll

Rr. Iiehtion::.

Herr Kupke
Herr Hnssel

Subject;

Srstem Workers

Attached I 0x1 sending you copy of nn extract of the last infornc!:tion lopflet of the Secret State Police, sent to no in my capacity
as counter-intelligence officer of the political police for infomartion ond for pertinent action.

On the individual points X vdsh to connent as follows:

1) A copy of paragraph 16 III concerning "Ostaerzte" (physicians
for the Eastern v/orkers) is rise being sent by ne to Dr. Wiele, for
his infornaticn,

2) As regards paragraph 16 IV (Duty to display distinguishing nark)
the Woajks Security Police is being asked ty no to enforce the control
measures so tlia,t

a)

Eastern vrarkors in the plants and on plant sites will display
at all tines the Eastern wrkers' insignia

b)

those v;h5 display it cn the left arn should ha.ve the necessary
certification

with then.

Reports on controls thus to be

carried through should be made to
3)

3)

ne on the first of each nonth.

Paragraph iS V Escape and Breach of labor cgreenent, I an asking
the Chief Uenrgencnt of the Cacp to advise no whether the nanner

here proposed for distinguishing narks on clothing is feasible,
and, if so, whether neaBures are being taken,
U)

Pr^ragrrph I6, VI;

It is indeed very deplorable that the general

order which prohibits visits to German stores by Eastern workers
is being violated so frequently. In any case v;e should hold to
the rule that on their way to and from vrork the detachnents re
main in closed ranks and that then visits to stores can not be
made,

5)

Paragraph 16 VIII. Mail Service. The Stapo (State Police) ad
vice dated IS August to the effect that confidential agents

selected by us are to make spot chock^^f the EasterrL "vrorkers*
mail provides us with a supplement to that order. I an remind
ing the Cliief Management of the Cajip that a reply to my letter of
the lUth inst, is still outstanding (appointment of confidential
agents) ,
Sigd, von Buelow

(Page 2 of original)
k copies

Uth copy
Extract of Information

Leaflet issued by

the State Police on 23 September 19^3
Secret
-
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SGCihj.itin;:4 of Er.stern Workers

On tlic port of the Russirns on atter.pt is "being nade to assign
poli^iically tfained agents to the lahor transports going fron
the ©coupled territories to the Reich, -vThose nission it is to
create unrest

16)

anong the later in Oemany,

Ee.stern Workers* Assignment for Lator, (Confidential) ,
The instructional pamphlets (Merktlaettcr) issued hy the State
Police offices at Duesseldcrf for the enforcement of regulations

of

the Security Police concerning Soviet Russian lahor origin

ating from the territory of Russia proper continue to "be valid.
In this connccti'^n the following supplementary remarks ore made?
Eastern Workers for

I.

La'bor Allocation

The practice of using a greet multiplicity of ncmds in referring

to Er.stern workers still ccntinues, thereby causing uncertainty as
to the treatment of such lo.bcr.

It is therefore once again being

pointed out that Eastern workers are the type of laJbor and should be
referred to under that name who with the exceiotion of the former
sovereign states of Lithuania, Latvia, Ssthonia., as v;ell as the

districts of Bialystock and Lemberg, on 22 June 19^2 v/ere domiciled
in the former Soviet Russian territory and who since the date mention

ed wore taken, or^oeineg taken, to the Reich for la'bor allocation:
Supplementary desif^rtions of nationality should definitely be re
frained from,

II.

Wkra.inian and White Ruthenian Cknfidontial Advisory Offices:

I'otwithstanding instructions to the contrary Eastern workers still
continue to contact the above mentioned confidential advisory offices.
These confidential advisory offices are not in aiiy way concerned

with the allocation, and the control and care, of Eastern workers.
Eastern v/orkcrs should be prevented from contacting these offices,
end one should particularly make sure that firms be cautioned not^to
refer the vrorkcrs to them.

III.

Ostaerzte jCPliysicians for Eastern workers) ,

In view of the shortage of physicians Soviet Russian male and female
physicians v/lio axe to care for the Eastern vrorkers were also trans
ported into the Reich.

(Page 3 of original)
On the la'bor index-crrd these physicians axe being referred to as

"Ostaerzte" or "Ostarzt, Peldscher" (army surgoon) ,
Wp^n request made by the labor offices these physicians (army sur
geons) aro oxoupjiod from tho obligation of displaying the ihsignia

"East" and, instea.d, they are bound to v/eax al all times a brassaitt —
the colors of which are identical with tha.t of the insignia "Ost"

with the imprint "Ostarzt" (physician for the Eastern workers).

It is

a function of tho labor offices to procure and distribute the brassards

which, before being handed out, must be stamped ty the District Police
Office,

General regulations are applicable to the physicians for the

Eastern workers.

The following guiding lines should be abided by:

1. Physicicais for Epstern workers ere to be quartered exclusively in
camps for Ea.stern workers where, by reason of their particular profes
sional duties, separate quarters in the camp may be made available to
them.
2 -

i

/
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?, Thoy m-e not entitled to spr.re tine. However, provided, their
conduct is sr-tisfr.ctcry, it noy he nnde iDossihlo for then to spend

some tine, once r. v/cek, cutsido the crnp. TMs rhsence fron the
crnp nust he tenoinrted ?.t dusk at the latest at 20t00 o'clock.
Visits to restaurants, novies or other theaters, and sinilrJ facili
ties or pu-raijoTients provided for G-ernm or Poroi-.pi wrkers "are
pfohihited. Church visits nl.so rre prohibited;

3,

If physicians fo.r Sastem workers rre entrusted vdth th-e cvxe of

several crrps they cm nove freely between the conps for the dischaTge
of their nedical duties,

U. Physicians for Sastern vTCrkers and other nenbers of the Sastern
people vjho acconpciiied trrnspcrts cf Eastern vjorkers into the Heich
cm be recrnltcd for work which involves the nedical crre '

workers.

Eastern

If a utilization in thrt nrnner or one arraiLf"ed for by ..:;ovcrn-

nentrl agencies is not given, they are net perr;dtted to go about freely
while sojourning in the Reich,
IV,

Duty to display insignia,

Konceforth it is "porr.itted to display the distingTiishing nark "East"
els'"' on the upper left am as a badge cf ncrit, 01a.ssificaticn of
Erstern v;orkors according to which - by rea.scn of donduct end efficien

cy - their display of the distinguishing nark on the chest right-hand

side "T i-.n the upper left ara is nnde "ty the Betriebsfuehrer (lolant

leader) , upon cnisult.-tl-n with the Betriebscbnajni (car.p labor lea.der)
r-

•

^

cmp

lea.der of DIE

r.-.an l•^bol- Pi-cnt) , md with the rcspedtivo offices of the Reichsnaehrstand (Reich Ecod Estate) whenever this involves Eastern labor used in
agriculture. Eastern n'^le or fenrle workers orho display the ciistin.gulsl>ing nark c:i the upper left am nust carry with then, a certification

issued by the plant leader.

This certificaticn nust bear the

signature cf the plant leader and/or cf the head cf the household as
veil as tb.at of the competent DAE office cr of the Rcichsnaehrstand.
In the ca.sG of nov;ly r<rrived Eastern vjcrkers the respective decision

by the plant loader as t'-; the manner ci display of the diBtingrishlng
Hiark Bh~)uld not bo made until after a vrorking period of at least three

r.anths.

If the officienby decreases the plant leader is authorized to

rsk for the rotujon cf the certificate should a v/aX-.-ing previously given

remain unheeded.

The surrender of the certificate can also be miforced

bj' the P'llicc whenever the Eastern worker violates re;gulations
prcmulgated

on their behalf,

A governnent-pclice repilation cn Er stern vjorkers, promulgated on lb

July l9^!-3, provides the imposition of a. ccmpulsion fine upon Eastern
workers vjIic evade the duty cf wcrxing the distinguishing mark, jin
a.dcLltional ;T'Vernnent-pclice regulcticn covering restraints in tne

ccnduct of life of Eastern workers was promulgated on l5 July ^9 '3* It
authorizes aciy local Police office to impose a, fine on Eastern workers
vjhc

1)

leave their drmicile without written xoolice permit,

2)

use 'public means cf tra.nspcrtaticn beyond the confines of

3)
U)

violate regulations establishing when they nay gc out,
in disregard of prohibiticns visit ctolturaJ- ga.therings, in
volving cnurches, entertainment or social contacts,

5)

enter public places where meals axe served fron which they

their plane of work

-^xe baxred.

Accarding to tMs Police regulation any man (indigenous or forei.gner)
rise cam.mits a. legal offense who abets dlsregaxd of regulations by en

Eastern v;orker,

VlQilrticns of the P-llce re";ulations referred to must

be brought to tha attention of the local Police offices.
requested that these punishments
- 3 -
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"be fippliod frccHya

In pj^rtic'ilcr it is "beinc stressed

asinin thnt ccnp leaders and

also plant leaders' arc "by nc means authorized to issue certificates

r.ccordiiir^ to viiich Eastern \^orkers are granted permission to lea.ve
the local Police district,

V.

Sscape and Breanh of Labor Contract

Over and over a<;^c.in escaped Sf?stern workers a,re being picked up and
it is inpossiblc to determine the place of work vdiich they left,.
Ercm nov7 on it is perr.iitted to print the napo of the firm caid of the
location on the inside of the Eastern worker* s garnents. To make it

more

effective this print should appear in several places, i,o, on

the inside of the garments (net visible from the outside, and printed
with indelible vjadnt) .

As ccloring

matter the yellovr ink used for''

the r.ari-i".;, of cloths, ^shich is light^^ and watca rosisbant can to
proourod fron the fim of Paul Hoinz, Ducsscldorf, lIo» 36 Huonctorstro.ssoj tolophcnc 133330 . Per light'-colorocl. garments tho sorio type
of ink in black is "boing reconrnsndod#
•

Entering of Gorman Stores by Eastern Vrorkers

The relaxation in rcrtulations governing the permission to go out
resulted in Er.stcrn vnrkers* entering G-ermau stores more and more

frequently; undesirable r.s this may be, it is impossible to decree a
prohibition.

The competent Ecich authorities have taken steps to bring to the
attention of

tho retail trade that scarce merchandise is not to be

sold to Ea.storii workers, and
made sure tha-t despite such
be fully satisfied,.. In any
be permitted to enter German

other merchandise only if it has been
sales the needs of the German buyer can
case, however, Br.stern v/orkcrs must not
barber shops since it means an imposi

tion for German racial comrades (Volksgenosscn) to have their
physical culture needs attended to after Eastern v/orkers. The owners
of the banber tra.de have already been informed accordingly. It is

being requested tha.t the conp management inform the Eastern workers
accordingly. McTAbers of the caxip personnel v;ho are to supervise
inmates on their outing from the camp are responsible for the enforce
ment of this re,';UlP-^^-<^'n.

(hand^vritton)» Milch

^r6:!'nant Eastern Workers

Eema.le Eastern workers who are pregnant should no longer be reported
to the Sta,t0 Police but merely to the competent labor office; steps

concerning their quarters, etc, will be taken by these offices,

(Page 6 of original)
VIII.

Mail Service

a)

lulgjid Mail Service

Ea.stern v;orkers are permitted to use inland iDostal facilities vrf-thin
the Reich bound-arles. About one tenth of the incoming mail should .be
turned over for exomination to the conpeteiit Sta.te Police office for
expninAtion before being handed to the adcbresseo. This exaj".iination
connot

be dispensed with,

b)

lua.il to the Hnme Territories

t esBp.g©s by letter are no longer permitted.

The Eastern workers

are merely permitted to mall twice per month postal cards such as
pre provided for them,

1E,

Arriiy Postal Service for mri 1 sent by and Intei^ded for Eastern
Workers

-
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The ""ircYious \irohi*bition

the use' of

cntiiiues to rcr^'dri in force.
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»

^-cstr.! service nunhers

If in ftisre^^cird cf this prohibition

such
is hciiV-' fispntched in Grernony the cr;:^p lerder is hold to
turn it CTor tc the corpetent Str.te Police offices. Exempt fron
this prThibition is. nril for hrnflinr "by army pcstnl service as
cHspatchcc by E.-stem workers to their fellovr countrynen who volun
teered for service with the Oernrn Armed Porces. In cases of doubt
the anil should likewise be turned ever to the Sto.te Police,
The GXchrn;:o of nril between S•^ste^n workers ond members cf the
Arned Porccs c-intinucs to be undesirrble, Secause of prev.rllin,^

difficulti-os this is not bein-- forbidden, strictly speokin.5. It must
t>e r', st.'uicin", rule thrt nil nril handled by the Army PostiJ. Service
f^r Eastern v;orkcrs is turned over tc the corroetent State Police

office,

" ^

^sr/:Q of Gcrmrn srlute by Eastern vjorkers
It is not considered desirable for E-stem vrorkers tr use the Q-ernen

salute., rnd in no case must it be demanded, lUo the extent, hov^ever,
that Eo.atern workers o.re usinc; the German salute of their ovjn
volition no action should be.taken to prevent this,
^

•

Tiabor of Pimlsh Hrcirl Olassificaticn

In the li.'-:ht of the close relationship between the Reich and Pinland
workers classified as of the PinrJ.sh race should no lono;er be treat
ed as Eastern vrorkers.
The determination as to the classification
"under the Einnish race is

(Paae 7 ef crii'^inal)
handled by the Strtc P-^lice at Duesseldorf exclusively, which also"
tr>kes stops t" brin-r about the release of this labor from canps
fior 3a.storn labor, etc., under advice tc the competent district
pcllco au.tb.crity and tc the labor office.
All Inciuirios and appllc.-ticns cf Eastern workers or other offices
on this subject should be forwarded t.-^ the competent office of the
State Police,

CERTIFICATE CF TRiN SUTION
OF DOCUMENT No, NIK-9R.06

25 September 1947

I, Gerta K/MOVA-, No, 20 151, hereby certify that I am thoroughly
ccnvorsant rdth the Englidi and Gorman languages and that the above
is a true and oorrect translaticn of the Document No, NIK-9206,

Gsrta KANNOVA,
No, 2.0 151,
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Fricdr.KRUPP

iJain Canip Adrainistration^ Departncnt; Camp Food Supply,

ORGANIZATION.

1. General

2. Staff Appointiaonts
3. Catering for the various nationalities
4. Entitlenent to neals
5. Heal vouchers

6. Ration Strength
7# Ration Issue Ledger

8, Carap Supplomontary Ration Vouchers
9. jiCceptance of Coiaraoditics
10, Caiap Tally Sheets

11, Goods Delivery and Issue Ledger
12, Delivery of Rations from Supply Stores to Kitchens
13, Prepaaration of Food

14, Inter-Kitchen Exchange of Supplies
15, Indenting
16, Utilization of Bones
17, Kitchen Refuse

IS, TransportafciDn of Erapties
19, Disposal of Erapties

20, Ilaintencjice of Hachinery

24. Caribage

21, Telephone Expenses

25, Re-co.libration of'
"tJoighing I.:a.chincs ^

22, Business Report

•weights

and ncasui-cs

26, Accountancy (Books)

23, Ccrrcspondenoe

27. Final Observations
-
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3» Cr.toring for the various nc.tiona]jLtics ^

In confomity mth t he officir,! rogulc<.tions_, the fo?LlovrLng

categories of feeding are to be .distiih.guishe(ik; ( D'lclocure 7)
a) Connunity feeding for Gcrrxins end foreign civilians

( Poles_, however^ will nei receive special allocationssuch
as crrsy Qtc,y v/hich arc distributed during a ration
period,)
b) Feeding of workers froa Eastern territories,

c) Feeding of troops on .:,ur.rd duty^ v/ho are not provisioned
by the /jrmy Supply'" Systen,

d) Feeding of Prisoners of .;ar and Soviet Russians,
Cooaunity feeding being practically equivalent to the rations of
overtiae worle-rs, this type of worker^ if aoconnodated in a car.ip,
is not v^ntitlcd to the additional overtine and heavy worker
rations of a civilian consuner. Special allocations arc provided

for i7orkcrs doing 69 hours and I'.iore per weckj to Gernans and to
foreign civilians, these are issued tiircugh bhe plants, to workers
from the Eastern territories, Soviet Russians and Prisoners of Uar
these are issued in the canps in the fern 01 an extra 4 liter of
food,

( Particulars are ;^iven in the cii'cu3-ar of 6 i,;ay 1944 ) '
Juvenile, overtine workers as v.'c3-l as juvenile heavy workers 1st

and 2nd class of the age groups of 14--1S and 13-20 years \:ho are
being catered for by Coni.iunity Icitchcns will receive, in addition
to tlie nomal rations, the s_;ccial allocations provided for these
types of ViTorkers, as published periodically in the Ration Tables,

In addition to the nomal rations, hea.v;^'- workers 1st and 2nd class
and overtine workers in al3. ra.tion groups ( v/ith the oxce_^ tion of

oyertii:To workers cadored for by Comunity kitchens )will be issued
with the Caj.ip Supplenentary .ladion Vouchers by the plant adninistradion v/hich will be rcdcenab3_e in the respective caxips,

•d the beginning of ea.ch ration _eriod, the Canp Food Supply
Dopartnont will distribute now ration tables to the various ration

groups, shov/ing the quantities of food to be used per week,
.'J-teradions and special al-locadions wi3-l bo published by circular.
As nuch consideration as possible should be ^,ivcn to the dietary
habits of the various nationalities, and the foreign technical
personnel should be ccnsultcd in tlie conposition of the bills of
fare.

- 3 -
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cont'd )

4* Entitloncnt to neals/'

c.) Gdr.dssion to Commiity fccdJji.G,
Ciily those v;ho ho.vo surrendered nHJ. their ration cards and

certificates for obtaininc sivoplcncntary food to the local
branches of the Food Office arc acr.iittcd to Coraiunity feeding,
.-s fren the date of derc.^jistraticn, applicants vdll receive
clere^:istra.tion fora "G" • The concept of Coninunity feeding

( pajo 4 of oririnal )

134^Preparation of Food,

a) hot neals.
Equal shares of the ingredients .for hot dishes intended for

by the chief cook nust be apportioned to each kitchen copper
under his constant supervision so as to ensure tasty rioals.
It is prohibited to us>^ the rations intended for the canip
ii:ir.ia.tcs for preparing nenls for tlie- kitchen staff.

Before the neals are distributed, the Canp Leader vdll chock
on tho quality of the food rn.d ^ntor the result in the Food

Inspection Journal v;hich nust bo kept b^- every canp, and every
visitor tasting the food is also to bo roquostcd to enter his

opinion, 4t the end of each vrcok these entries will be copied

into tho weekly bill of fare ( enclosure 2^ ) which v/ill be
sent to tho Conp Food Supply Dopartncnt not later than Tuesday
of the following vfcck.

b) Cold Kitchen,
Bread, butter, sausages and other special allocations for
ovcrtiiuc -".Jorkers and heavy woi'kcrs first a.nd second class vri.ll

be issued by the " Cold Kitchen", viicrc tho other weekly
ra:.ions arc also distributed each Ucdnosday, The chief cook
Tdll hand over tho cor.u.iodibics to" bo distributed to the
stcTi'ardoss in charge of tho cold kitchen who will bo respci-vsiblc
for the fair distribution of the rations. If for any reason it
is not possible to issue all the rations on on^- day, delivery
and issue of rations will bo entered in a special ledger,
!fcighcd-out and unissued fo.t and sausage rations will bo put
on cold storage until tho next issue; Other victuals wi3.:_ bo
returned to tho Supply Store,

-
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^

OiT-ch cg.se3 the returned victuc'.ls nust be entered as novf itcns

on the Cai.ip Tr.11.7

aiid tlio Goods Delivery Lcdgor,

The acinageress vd.ll satisfy herself hew nany portions hare been

nade up, how mny neal voucher ccupons were collected against
the issued neals, so as to be able to check the weight of the
returned rations.

I4>Intcr"Kitchen Scch-ango of Comodities.

/JJ. Icitchens are forbidden to cscchange comoditics vdthout informing

the Canp Food Supply Store, contraventions ydDJ. be punished as theft.
15.Indenting.

Indents for kitchen equipncnt will be addressed to the Indents
Office, Indents for victuals vd.13. go tc the Caj.ip Food Supply

PcpartrAcnt« Direct indenting by the ccjap or by the kitchens to
Fricdr..Ki"iQ"i^ p3.ants, cooperabivos, or other suppliers, is
prohibited. Cari-.s outside 2sscn arc "not subject to this restriction
in regard to inddnting to suppliers.
Printed foms ( enclosure 29 ) will be used for indents,

l6,Utiliso.tion of Bones,
Bonos nust not bo destroyed or used for fuel, but nust be
do.livcrpd to the waste natcrial "who.lcsalo trade. The addresses of

the firr.is in question can be obtained from the Cej-ip Supply
Depantnont,

(

5 of original )

to bo produced on delivery,

( Use receipt pad onclosurc 34 .)
Tvurning in of nonoy whenever the rjvount of pji ipp is reached.

-
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COMTIMJED

( page 5 of originaiL, cent id )
27. Final observations.

These fundanental instructions on the execution of alH. i.'ork in

the canp kitchens v/ill be supplajncnted, as the need arises^ by
circulars, nunbered serially, which will be studied cr-j:'cfally
bjr all ncnbers of the staff in responsible positions.
The circulars which are nunbered scria3JLy, ( Reference L
v/ill be attached to these business instructions so that they
can be readily consulted any tinie,
Lvery other nonth the kitchens v/ill receive a note wiiich will

be circularised anonr. the Canp Lea.der, Deputy'Canp Leader,
P.dninistrator, Chief Cook, Manageress, stewardess in cha-rge
of the cold kitchen, office staff and. 1st fonale cook, ea.ch
of v/hon v/ill certify thereon that the regulations and
circulars were nade knovai^

It is suggested to have discussions fron tine to tine in the
kitchens to deal with organizational questions. Suggestions
for organizational inprovonents r.re invited anci should be
submitted in v/riting to the Main Canp Adninistration.
Valuable contributions will be rocomcndcd to the firn for a

prize, 111 foms can be indented for by just quoting the

rofcronce number of the cnc3.osed specification, ( for
instance* 1.22 " Receipt of Delivery")

Ha/ja,
Main Canp ..dninistration

Ccnp Food Supply Department,
11 lugust 19A4«

CERTIFICAIE OF TR.U-jSLiiTION

10 Eay 1947

I, Arthur MCN/Ml'iRA, Civ.No^ 20 191> hereby certify that I
am thoroughly conversant v/ith txhc EngJj-sh and C-crnan
languages ajid that the above is a true and correct translation
of the document No.NlI^-5904-

.brthur IIACNxVllll, Civ.MOolQ 191

~ 6 "END"

TMiiSLATIOK Oh DOGUr-LJi^fT ilo MZ-7159
ov' colw^ssl foe "vfxiE ceiivSS

omoL: 0? cxiiii
affifavit.

I, ioogust BXlIijSCri-.IFT, Sssen-Vest, Curtiusstrasse 136,
having been v;arned that I render myself liable to punishment
by making false statements, hereby depose under oath,
voluntarily and without duress:

1, I was employed by the firm of Frupp from 1916 until
October 1945, and worked as foreman on heat treatment in
tank construction 3s.nd 4»

Our v/ork consisted in "bettering", i.e. hardening and
tempering tank casings, mainly for tanks 4, 5, — also
called ranther 2.

and YI -

also called the Eoyal Tiger.

Tov;ard the close of 1942 and the beginning of 1943 the
first roissian Tastern workers and war prisoners arrived
at our factory. Among my other workers I had to supervise
four female Eastern v/orkors, vrhom I had to drive to do
their work right from t- • beginning. I admit that in
order to get them to work, I took hold of them by the

nape of the neck and beat them in the neck. In July 1944
I

was a witness v/hen SFFTT^IaJkIT beat a

female Eastern

v/orker. v/ith a hollov; rubber club, because she had a
piece of white bread v;ith her.

3. In tank constr'action 4, LOZ •JS1TICA2''2? had been put in charge
of the foreign workers by the firm of Krupp, and he had
issued instructions

to us not to be afraid to beat

or

kick them or otherwise treat them brutally.

(signed:) August KL-hlUSCHIlIET

(page 2 of original)
I can also say with a clear conscience that Eastern
workers v/ere sent to LO-h.-Ghlhii^jP, v7ho was in charge of
initialled
la

the camps, and that it was a pleasure for L O S t o
have a chance to vent his ••'sa'dism

on these workers.

4. In December 1944- it somotiines happened that the female
Ssistern workers

warmed themselves by the coke stove.

If thoy stayed there for any length of time, I drove
them back to their work, went up to them and punshod
thorn on their shoulder or head with my fist. I know
also that LOS

had a room in the factory, v;here

he took foreigners to ]Tialtrea.t them.
(Setriebsas'^istcnt)

The factory assistant

JSL:. .ii® remarked onco: If they are

not willing, why not ta. . thorn along and giyo it them
in the neck.

5. Eega.rding the Russians' food I may say that it was not
good. Once I had the chance to see for myself that the
meal consisted of a, water^'' cabbage soup.

6. The girls' clothing vras inadequate for the winter, for
which reason they often stood by the stove trying to
escape the cold.
-
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COlfTISTijai)

(page 2 of original cont'd)
7. Once a pregnant I:astcm vrorker complained to me that
she had "been oeaten hy SC^OEl^^ELD, a guard. She had
steyed aw?^-^ from ••rork for eight daj's, a,nd said that
during thet whole period she had "oeen in bed because *
her body v/as covered with blue marks,

(signed:) KL'^iySCE'iIDT
(page 3 of original^
8, I can recollect one occasion, when r'err

Professor

HOUIiKTMOyT visited our factory and S8.w the i-nretched
condition of these female Eastern v/orkers, who ha.d

iiiitial.led El

nonthelcss frequently to perform the heaviest types of
work. Two, for instance, were employed in fixing chains
to sidecp.sings of "Tiger".
I have carefully read the three pages of this affidavit,
I have made and initialled the necessary corrections in

my own handv/riting, and hereby state under oath that in
this deposition I havr - ts'-tod only the truth to my
best knowledge a.nd belief.
.AUgus t

I'X' >I ITS Crl-'il DT

(signature of deponent)
Sworn to and signed bcforo me this 22nd day of May 1947

At Essen-Jest, G-ermany, by ^xigust KLEIiMSCrllLT, Essen-'.'"est,
Curtiusstrasse 126

known to mc to be the person mahing the above affidavit,
U.S.

Civilian Manfred a.

IS EFJvialJlT

(ago number a-446810)
Office of Chief of Counsel for
V.r Crimes

U.S.

5far Department

CSRTiyiCATD OP TH.^"SL^TIO^r

August 1, 1947

I, Elli Kennctt, 16673 .

hereby certify tha.t I em

thoroughly conversant with the ."'.-na;lish and German

langu^^ges and that the above is a true and correct
translation of the document yo-UIE-7159.

Alii Eennctt

i'o. 16673

"Ui7D"
^
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TPJUfSLATIOlT OF I)0Ciri.SiT2 LTD.: :tiK-11750

OFF CB_OF ^.-1^

I, (jGorg Friedrich SCHLBSSJ'Ii-jTJ, at present in ITurem'berg, after Iwiiio
"been cautioned thp.t I shall "be lialDle to punishraent for givin£i a false affi
davit state herehy under oath voluntarily and without coercion as follovrs:
In iiTf capa.city a.s the deputy Gauleiter of the Gau Sssen of the ITSBAP
froa 1939 — 1945 I visited several times
located within my Gau.

ICrupp's ca-ps for foreigners,

In a.daition, reports with regard to those, a^s v/ell

as to c-11, jastern worlter's ca-ps vfore continually suhnittei to me for v/hich
reason I am in a position to nslto the following statements;

•jeginning in Soptorfoer/OctoDor 1941 thousands of Eastern vror?cers "began
to arrive, thus creating co,;plQtely nev/ aiiinistrative pro"blemG.

^Tlis Gestapo

v/as authorized to decide all prj"blems of housing, Jurisdiction, working con
ditions, identification e-.s.o,

SU'iiiing up, one can say that in the "bogiiyning

the G-stapo v;as authorised to give orders c./iicerning the Eastern vrorhors. Eie
following vras decrosd: rhat all Eastern v;or]-.:ers carps must he surrounded with
harhed wire.

Tiiis decree re.iainod in f--rco until phout the ho^innin

of 1943

v/hen 1.-,: "bar"bed vjire wa.s ra.toved uoon Gp.uckel's orders.

The Eastern v/orkers \7erc for"bidden to Icrvo their cpmps.

Only a fe^-r

months later they v;ere allowed to "be avray frn the cpmp until 31,00 or 3..'.,00
h^urs^ .

They also were a.llowed tJ enter some tavern in Essen.

of p".'inciple they

cinded until 1 or 1

were for"bidden to write letters.

As a matter

This decree vras not res

years later, naiely in the "beginning or :-iddle of 19^":3.

The rations of Eastern workers v;ere smp.ller than the on-s of German

wor.'.ors, doing the sajue v/ork.

tlost Eastern v/orkers performing nothing

-
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T3iiHSLj-.TI0'J 01 DOCi-'iiS'T I'D.:
COiTTiD

(pa^e 2 of original)
vv.c h.cp.v^'" "oh. sicp-l work, for v/kich. GGriiian worksrs rGCGivod ? iicp.vj'" or
licrviost worker's r«='.tion, v/ore entitled to e. considerp.ole nigiicr food rcrtion.

In snite of this fact they did not roceivo a he?vy or hoa-vicst v/orr

kcr's ration after ahout 12 nonths to supploroont their ^Irerdy suall food

rations.

Ihen, a"p'oroxii-i.atoly starting in 1943, they were grrntod a ln^avy

or heaviest worker'g ration which, however, was snaller th^n the &>.;rLian's.

I

c.YO cexcfally road the two pages of this affidr.vit, rip.dc uhc noco-

ssary corroctions in ny ov/n handwriting, have initialed then ?.nd noxov/ith
declrxo under oath that I have sand the full truth to the host of ny Lnov;lodge
and "belief.

(Signature) Gcarg Friedrich Schlcssnann.

Sworn to and signed "before nc this 21st da.y of August 1947 a.t Hurc..i"borii "by

G-eorg Friedrich SCHLSSSilA-Tknovm to ne to "be the person naicing, tnv> ahoyo
pffidavit.

(Signatur e) i-ia-nfr ed Af I sseruann,
U,G, Civilian, AC-0 Fur:"bcr At-446810
Office bf Chief of Counsel for 7ax Griaes
U,S, Tfar Depaxtaent.

0F_TlAASIi'-II01h

X, S. Gettinger, AC-0 A -'44 369, hereby certify that I an a duly

appointed translator for the Gcraan and Snglish languages and thc^t the above
is a true and c xroct transla.tion of the dociuoent ..io,; FX -^117 ->2.

Huro..;T3org. 10 iToveutor 1947,

?to°°*444^339.
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TRANSMTION OP 'DOGUmm NIK JO 755
DPP ICE OP CHIEP OP COUNSEI. POR Y/AR CRIMES

Affidavit.

I, Uo.x IHNf at present in Nuernberg, having been duly
warned that false statecients on my part will render me
liable to punishment, herewith state the following on
oath, voluntarily and without ooeroion#

I should like to make the following statement vjith regard
to the treatment, billeting, and feeding of the Russians
and Ukrainians, the so-called Eastern workers who were
employed by the firm of Krupp in Essen as from the end
of 1941.

Phis concerns a. summary of regulations issued by the
government and passed on to the firm which were decisive
for the lives of these people•

All points, given hero in detail, show the differentiation
made in the treatment of the Eastern workers and German

workers who did the same kind of job.

i) payment; The basic hourly wage of the Ea,storn workers
Was the same as that of the German workers.

German workers were paid an additional 25 fo per
hour for working overtime. Eastern workers working
overtime wore not given this additional
but only
the basic hourly rate of pay. Gorman workers were

granted an additional 10 % per hour for night work.

Eastern workers working on night shift wore not

granted this additional 10 % but received merely
the basic rate of pay,

•

Gorman workers were granted an additional 50 ^ per hour
for Sunday work.

(page 2 of original)
Eastern workers received no extra pay for Sunday work but
merely the basic rate of pay.
Por work on holidays such as Christmas Gorman workers

were granted a 100 io a.dditional pay. Ea.stcrn workers
did not receive this 100 io extra pay for work on certain
holidays but merely their basic pay rato.
Statements of account for wages earned, given weekly
to German workers, were not given to Eastern workers*
RI5 1,50 per day for food and billots was deducted from
the Russians^ wages.

2) Pood.

German workers, if they oame under the group

of so-called long - or night shift workers recoivcd
additional food rations. East..rn workers, who worked the

same long - or night shifts rs the German workers,
-
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TEi.NSL/.TIOK O'F DOOUIIENT NIK 10755
CONTIITOED

(pc.gG 2 of original cont'd)

rocoived no additional food ro.tions al'feugh their basic
food rations voxo already smaller, CrGrDian workers doing
heavy or very heavy work were given extra food rations.
If Eastern v;orkers, too, did work which came into this
category, special application had to be made in whioh
it had to be pointed out that the worker in question

was a Soviet Civilian Worker (Sowjctischer Zivilarbciter"),

Additional/tatioi-B granted to these Eastern workers wore
considerably smaller than those of G-crman

(page 3 of original)
workers•

Ihe food rations for Russian workers were so low that

especially in 1941 - 1942 it was almost impossible to
put these people to work. Only after many groups of in
dustry had protested, the food rations vjorc at last
gradually incrcasog^the beginning of 1943,
3. Legal position regarding employment, German regulations
with regard to legal protection and rights did not affect

the Ostarbeitar and Russian PWs, unless this was specially
specified. Neither were they granted any allowances
such a.s separation - and billeting allowances-, an
allowance for children, nor holiday and home leave
allowances,
Erom the time of the arrival of the Russians toward the

end of 1941 until about 1943 they wore forbidden to
write or receive letters. Later this regulation was
rescinded.

Luring the same period they had to bo kept behind barbed
wire. Prom the end of 1941 until at least the middle

of 1942 they wore not allowed to go out a,t all.

(page 4 of original)
Prom then on they could move about in the streets up

to a certain evening hour. As from about 1943, after a
visit of SAUOKEL, the barbed wire was removed from the
camps.

-
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TRANSI^TION OF DOCUMENT NIZ 10755
CONTINUED '
M

(page 4 of originap.

I have carefully read each of the 4 pa.go0 of this 'affirr
davit, have made the necessary oorrectio^as Jh my
handwriting and countersigned theia with my inxtjala^
and I doolare herewith on oath that
statement told the pure truth to the
of my loiowlodgo
and belief.

(signature:)Max IHN

Sworn to and signed before me this 3.5th ftny of
1947 at Nuernberg by Max IHN, known-to m^ to bo xne
person making the above affidavit.#' .
(signa-ture-O • Manfred A, Isdorman
US Civilian

446810>
AGO number

'

Office of -Chief of Counsel for War Crimes
U.S.

War Department,

CERTIFICATE OF TRiilSIiATlPN

28f October 1947

I, Corta ZANNOVA No. 20151, hereby certify j^hat I am
thoroughly conversant with the English and Grerman

languages and that the above is

translation of the dooumcnt NIZ 10755^
Gerta ZANNOVA
No# 20151
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TRAN3IATI0N eF DOCUI«r
OFFICE OF CHIEF CF COUKSSL FOR
;/AR CRBIES

AFFIDAVIT

I, jai'osl&v STELCL t praha XII. Aiglicka str. Ho. 1, .declare herewith imder
oath of my free vdll end without coercion tlie following;
jeroslav STELCL. praha XII.. xn^licka str. Ho- 1» .horn 2? April 1914*
mechanical lock smith t.

beck.

I vorked for KT'^PP at Essen ,;,erkst&dt I, and lived in camp Essen-BorI vorked therefrom 1 June 1942 up to 30 January 1943* V<hen the

factory in Essen was destioyed, we were transferred to Krupp B®rthawerke
Harkstaedt near Breslau on 3o January, v/here i worked until 20 January 1943

I escaped from Brefilau on 20 October 1943
Pr&ghe until 13
February 1944 V'hen I vms arrested on Krupp's request. I was interrogated
on Police Headquarters, and after a week there X was taled that I would
have to go for tnree months to punisiament camp at Gross-xuncic in Ob®^~

schlesien.

This camp was Krupp's punishment camp.

this camp belonged to JCrupp factories.

aH of tne inmates of

I remember the name of the camp

Gross-Kunzendorf near the town of Heisse. The commaider a£ tne camp was
33-man Braun. I can declare with certainty that the innates of the camp

were Krupp onployees, because I td. ked with most of them about it. • The
name of the camp was polizei-Arbeitserziehungslager. I stayed in the cam};
for three months. I was sent back to pra^ue after three months and placea
in Ruzyn punishment camp, 7/here v/e were picked-up by Krupp werkschutz-men,
who took us back to Breslau after a 14 deys» stay. There were constantly
about 600 Czech workers in the camp \jho had canmitted different kinds of of
fenses against KTupp. Qur pay v^s 4 pfennigs a day. T^e food there was
much, worse than in Krupp's factories. I lost I4 kilos while I was in the
camp. Corporal punishments took place in the camp, one of the worst punis 1nsnts ';vas to stand up a whole day long bound to a pole, i was beaten 4
Once I got 23 lashes vhth a \iiip; these were inflicted on me ty B^aun. Bi-was the one \tio conducted umst of these corporal punidments vdth the excepbr
don of a few, when one of tne "Gendarmes" took over this task, cases have

occurred when one prisoner had to beat arr)ther. Once i v/as beaten, be
cause I did not wait for the g.iard to take me into an air-raid shelter witxa
the other prisoners. The second time food v/as found on iqb when we returneu

from work to the camp,

v©

worked from 6 a.m« until 3

»vith a half

hour brafee. Eisenwerke ,/itkovdtz schamottenwerke H0» 3 was the name of the
Factory where I worked.
This v/as one of the factories where prisoners froi..
Gross-KUnzendorf were sent for v/ork. After my I4 days' stay at RUzyn 3 ci
us were escorted back to Breslau by three armored v/erkschutz-men.
I

was suimioned to report to thu Labor office at navlickuv Brod in

1942 where I v/as taled that I v/ouid' be assigned to work in Gerniany, i re
fused the work and I v/as then threatened with the ^Qlice and arrest, on
account of tnis pressure i went, I correct myself, I accepted anploynent ii.

Germary. \'ie were not given ary contract neither were we taled now long wt;
would work in Germary. Our transport was talcen over in pra^e by armed
Krupp people in civilian cflothes. i can state this with certainly, because
I saw themls^ibsr on working in Krupp factories in Es&.en. upon our arrival
1

-
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CCN^'D
(page 1 of original cont'd)

in Essen

v/ere billeted in bairacka viiich had previously been occupied by

Ukrainians who were separated from us ty a barbedrv/ire fence, '../e were giv
the sarce food v/ithout meat for three months until ohe of our workers openl.
protested against such treatment and

(page 2 of original)
all of the Czech rarkers attacked the German kitchen in order to demand tUr:

rights*

The Gestapo v/as called out during this incident, but their inves li^

ation could not determine anything against the Czech workers.

ferred into another camp on a later date.

\{e were trj^

I remember that 6 of cur people

were arrested during the incident by the Gestapo, interrogated and released

again after 14 days. But they were in such a condition that they had to by
iniiiediately trang) anted to the hospital where they stayed for 3 ^o^ths. Tac •
nane af one of them 7/as SOUREKi vh.ose address i caanot remember right now,
and the other was called Frantisek BOUDAi v/hose address l cannot recall
either. I will try to provide these addresses. Ciir work-time in Essai as
well as in Markstaedt was 12 hours daily,and the food which was given to us
was indigestible. The Germans who were supposed to take care cf our feed

ing enriched themselves on our account.

I remember that HUHPE was our b®-

triebsfu^rer in Markstaedt, i saw him very often because his office was

in our shop (hall), i also remember Betriebsleiter SCHILDET* 1 never saw
any brutal acts o-mnitted in the factcry, tut I can state 3 cases, where 2 Qzeand one Pole were sent to concentration camp puenfteichen or G^oss-Eosen be
cause tliey gave a piece of bread to political prisoners- The proceedings
were as follows: One of ny Czech co-workers, whose name I do not know, gav.
a prisoner a piece of bread. He was seen by a sS-cian, was taken by him to

the iyerkschutz, where nis head was shaved.A plate with inscription, "I gave a
piece of bread to a concentration cmp innate (Haeftling)"' v/as attached
to his chest. Later on this man was sent to a concentration camp, people
were taken to the -werksclntz office for minor offenses, vhere they were bsc
and later on released.

I vdtnessed personally now a Russian pw v/as violen ;.

beaten to death in the factory ty German "K&pos", because he atayed in a
ory longer than he was permitted. I also saw in the Jewish canp v/hich v/as
next to ours now a jev/ v/as laid down on the ground. 2 jews held him there,
and a third Jew beat him, all of v/hich happened under the supervision of o
S3-man and the c&.mpleader. in Breslau i worked in Halle Ho. 5 v/here simil w
acts were coixuitted on political prisoners ard prisoners of war day in and
day out. Josef SVAB from Ml&da Boleslav, prantisek jiraK from Ckrouhlice
near Havlickov Brod, Sychra Vladimir from zemberk and prenysl Klega from
Nova Bela near paskov district Moravska Ostrava are people viioia i know and
can prove that these mistreatmenlE actually took place.

Josef Svab from

Mlada Boleslav v/as together with me in punishment csap Gross-io^nzendorf ani
also in concentration camp Terezin. jn Essen we could move around freely
between the factory and the town, tut ve had to have special permission in
Breslau, y/hen in Breslau someore went to town without permission and was
caught, he was punished ty being put in a bunker on his day off. otherwise
v/6 could move around freely and were not restricted in our religious duties,

our bed-time in Breslau v/as lo o'clock in the evening, but tnis was dis.tui:be(

frequently ty liie Lsgerfuehrer whose name I cannot ronember, who usually oar.
into our room after nddnight and disturbed our rest in a brutal manner* W®
raised protests against this b^>haviour, but they were ignored.

I remember

the exact name of the factory v/here I worked: Berthawerk Mb No* 5 (Maschinen
No. 5)* 3 fadio sets v/cre sent to us from Bohemia, tut the Germans kep

4 of them and one v/as giv^n to ua,

The radio was awitched off, when some

of the Czechs committed an offense (crime).
-
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TRaNSLATION OF DOCUMENT MrK-13119
CONT'D

(p£^ 3 of origiml)
Jaroslav ^telcl

I have carefully read the 3 pages of tnis declaration and signed
them personally;. I have made the necessaiy carrections in my own handv/riting and nave initialled them and declare her.aty under oath that i
have said the pure truth to the best of ny knovdedge and belief..

(signature) jaroslav STELCL
Sworn to and signed before ice this 14th day of -pteciber 1947
pras^ue,
Czeohioslovakia, by jarcSlav stelcl, x-'raha xili An^ icka st. No. li knov/n
to me to be the person makirg the above affidavit.

(signature) £.

SKRiXLY

U.- S. Civilian

AGO- D-094236
Re s. ana lys t - c o ns uLt ant
Office of Cnief of counsel for
•.,ar Crimes

U. u.

Departiiient

CEBTIEIC^xTE OF TFhiN5Li.TI0N

I, vladiiijir J..lvL*NDLi ETC-# 447» hereby certify that I am thorougl.
ly conversant v.ith the English and Czech languages and that the above
is a true and correct translation of document no. NIK-13119.

Vladimir j. m.WL
FirO'it 447

- 3
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ofuce of chief of oouhsel fce war ctaps
.

_^AJ?_FJCJ)Ju_V_IJC_._

I, BRalTOEJS, Jaroslav, residing at Cecelice, Ho* 140, de

clare herewith under.oath, of free will and without coercion
the followings
1. Names Jaroslav
Last names BRkWSiJB

.

.

.

Residences Cecelice No 140, court district iielniJs

Date and Place of Births S0i,5*22 at Cecelice, court district
Molnik

Why did youileave for Germany?
I was assigned to Germany against my will by the labor
office at i^ielnikt although I was acknowledged sick by a
doctor.

Name and Place of the Camp, factory or mine in G-rmanys
KRUPP works at Essen, Maschinenbau No.8, camp Haffonstrasse
No 5

The duration of your employments

Prom 29.10*42 up to 11^3.45i continued at KRUPP plant ^
Broslau from 2.9«43 up to 21,1.451 home with patents during

the period from 12,3*43 up to 10,6,43 and in labor education
camp Hradistko n. Prague from 16.6."43 upt to 2.9#43

•-ttu«.-

2,

Under what conditiot® whore you sont to .Germany?

By the Labor Office? Yes, as I came under class 1922#
:ihat other means (iirrost oct)
tfVere y^\x offered a contract? No.
Did you sign it?
No,

If yes, under what conditions?

v.ere you dent home after oscpiration of your contract? No,
"^id you refuse to work in Germany? Yes, I said that I

would not work fot them as there was enough work at home.

I escaped on 11,3,43 cand hid at homo for throe months,
vVere you or anyone else in your family arrested or v'were
you threatened? I was arrested by the criminal police
on the 10.6.43 and was put in punishment Ciimp

.

Hradistko Near Prague for 5 nonths. jifter7/ards 1 had to
report to the labor office again and was sent ba« to
Germany to KRUPP factory at iiarkstaedt near Breslau,

My father was threatened with arrest if I would not roturnii

y

3, Journey tjLGgrmanyi
Date 8

29#10«42

Place of Departure % Molnik

_

Travel conditions 5jVe recciv^d^a pjehe^of braOT
before our departure'*^ ^icE was to oe our food ration#

X Teft^for"*Prague together with other comrades b^^ular

train where wo were attached to a direct train/ttJ LSoon

place and date of your arrival; in G-ermanys 50^10#42 Lssen ^
=7ho placed you on your work post in Germany,Erhar
Control
master
d 1.1NG.
4, l^illeting oonditio^^in gie i^^^or campx
Describe the camp, barrahk^ furniture, heating, hj^giene
(flileanliness) and general camp organisations
1 «
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Iho camp consistGd of woooon barracks which up to our corrival.
were not occupied" and not furnished. Ihere was no fuririturc
in the barrack^ heating was installed later,

had to kooxj

the place clean ourselves. There were 18 of us in thc_ reon
where I was billeted, v/e ijvere supervised and watched by the
German werkschutz and civilian camp police, he ha,d very little
coal and during'frost time we suffered with the cold.
5._Lif£
Wero you given a chance to rest after the v/ork there?
There was no chance to rest because
.

there wore constani?

airraids.

•jhat wore your recreation facilities after work? None
Ooro you allowed to move freely .around the camp and the
town?

Yes,

Ho.ve you received your mail and packages?

Yes, but they

were pilfered three times",
was your mail censored - opened? It v/as consoroe.
vVas your mail or your packages tak^n av/aj' from s^ou?
They were not,

"Were you given the same opportunity to hide during air
raid as your Gorman co-workers? In the factory yes, but .
not in the camp because there wor^ no airraid shelters
there.

6.

Nutrition;

How wore you fed - quality and quantity;
The nutrition
was weak, bad and very little of it and there was no
food issued during airraids.
7. Religions

Did you have the opportunity to go to ch'ox^ch or any other
place of worship? There v/as no such opx^ortunity rs 1 had
to work on Sundays.
Clothing, i

Were you issued work shoes, clothing underwear ? I was given
a pair of wooden shoos for v/ork. -i-^uring the whole period
of my onploymont I used my own clothiiig and underwear',
8.

Health conditionss

,^hat were the sanitation conoitions in the c.amp and the

town.? None in the cmap. n doctor in the factory was as
signed to handle light cases.
.;hat medic 1 attention were you given in the case of in
jury or sickness?

None.

Under wha)t conditions could you bo recognized as sick?
One was freed froai work only in a very serious case, i

Bo you know of any of your co-workors who died due to lack
of medical attention? I know that a coLirad from llada

Boleslav, v/hose name I don'd know, died within several days
because of infl.amod appendix^ because no uedica.! attention
was given to him.

2

-
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9- Guards in the feretory ind the caap;

O'ere you guarded by "jerkschutzs SS, Arny or "by fioraan
civilians? Jere those people employed "by the fertory? In
the factory we were guarded both by uerkschutz and aeabers 01

of the SS- '^erkschutz and members of the SSi V/erkschutz men
guarded us in the camp^ jorkschutz was paid by the fac
tory* SS were from concentration camp and escorted inao-tos
to work only.

10- VJ"orking Conditions:

Describe working conditions concerning the length of wor
king hours, night shifts, work on Sundays and forced over

time hours, (page 5 of original, )
First, I worked a.lternatively in day and ni.ght shifts- 10
hours daHy. jhen I felt sick and could not work, I had
to work 56

hour shifts for three months, disregarding

Sundays, as a punishment.

What was the dist-ance between the factory and the ccxip?
How did you get from one place to the other? The distance
between the camp and the fadtory was 5 km. I v/ent on foot
to work and be.ck*
11 -©flitact with Germans:

How did the Germans treat you?(Oivillans, camp and plant
police?)

Your German supervisors? I never came-=in contact T/itli.
the civilians population and I never gave any reason to

the camp and plant police to be punished (prosecuted).
My supervising mELSter in the factory, .ling, threa.toned
me with imprisoniaent because I took work too easy. Ing.
Jung threatened me Mth imprisonment because we left one
Sunday shift and cojn..itted sabotage.
Have you witnessed any punishment? Yes, a concentration

camp innate (a Jew) who delayed himself on a roll call.
Was hit by an SS man i n his face so hard that he lost
consciousness and fell in a water well axid was drovmed;
12 >Punishment t

.jliat were the actions taken ag inst you and how v/ero you

punished for not rq^orting to work?
Because I left my work place, I was punished f with 5
months in aopunishixont camp in Hradistko n. Prague.

Did you witness any actions taken against your comrades?
My friend Jaroslair ICratky from Helenice was put in K2:

Fuenfteichen. Frantisek Skacel from Jilovo n.Prague viras

departed to Breslau prison by Gestapo. I never found
out with happened to Skacel*

For what reasons?

Kratky left his work place. I do not know anythij:^ about
Skac el.

.jliat punishxient? I don't know.

jerc you sent to a punishment or concentration caiap during
your employment with Im?upp plant?
I was arrested at home and put into a punishment ca^ap

for 5 months because I escaped from my work place.;
.."here you sent back to your work place with krupp ejftor the
ramion of yon**^
phmont? YoS v
i,''- ' ••••'1. V.eaw 0- a'aT j:.v.k-v-'Ug '.verm.. i_v.'.srial ov

to a
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punishment camp?
Yes, as mentiohed above*
who could give us detailed inforijiation concerning this par
ticular case?

Jaroslav ICra.tky lost residing at Jelenicc, distr* holnilu
any

13. Could you giv€^ other information or cjfetatement that could
be used by the Military Tribunal? A scar was left on my

right cheek after an unskillful inflsLied jawbone operation?
this happened to me after my arrival in Essen. Once during
cleaning up in the factory^ two German workers were carry

ing recklessly an anti-a.ircraft gun lock which fell on ny
leg and broke it. I received insufficient medical atten
tion and am liraping to this day*
/

I read carefully those
3 pages of declaration and signed
then personally, I made the necessary corrections in ny own
handwritting and marked them with my initials and declare
herwith under oath that I gave the pure truth to ny best
knowledge and belief*

Jaroslav Brando is

SEgnature

Sworn to and signed before me this 18th day of September 1947

at Melnik/Czechoslovakia, by Jaroslav EaAtUSUS, "bytem Cecelice
cp> 140, sondni okres Melnik, known to me to be the person making
the above affidavit#

(signature)

Jlmile "B* S k r -a 1 y
U#S,Civ. 11-094836
Title and Position

Ses# Analyst-Consultant
Office of Chief of Counsel for Tfar Crimes

U. S#

War Department
D

iJ

^

4
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OFFICE OF CHIEF SF GOUFBEL FOR VLiH
CPIMES

(ORICIN.J: IN CSECH)
iiFFIDi.VIT

Ii Stanislsv Sji.CH» praha n, skolska 2lf., declare hereivith under oath

of my free v.lll and v/'ithout coercion the following.
I worFed at the Kri^p plant in Esnen, division Lok-B^u, and I was bil

leted at Helenenstrasse camp, which v/as 20 to 25 minutes away from the facto;
i/e had to v/alk to tlie factory as there v/as no transpcrtation available. i
worked at Essen from 11 November I942 until Iviarch I943 when the factoiy v/as

destroyed, we were then transferred to liarkstaedt where i stayed until
lb May I944. i worked in Bertha-werke, Halle 3, at Markstaedt. when I was i
transferred to Markstaedt I asked for leave, tut was refused, instead, xay

wife was permitted to visit me for 3 days. l prolonged this leave for 4 more
days and when I returned to the factory, director fiosman told us that l would
be sent to a concentration camp, because i did not report to work on tiine.

I wanted to avoid this and decided to injure myself. The next d£y (in the

morning) l went to one cf the revolving machines (Freze), v/here i injured ny
hand. In the same instant I did this, I saw 2 iiBmbers of the './erkschutz ca..ing to t^e me to the concentration camp, but ny injured hand prevented this.

The original injury was very light - the little finger of my right hand was
^raised - the wound was cleaned up and bandaged,and I was sent to the camp.
_ had to report to the dispensary every third day, but l was not ^iven aiy .
special attention. After the banda^ was changed the first time ny hand sfe.

to swell end developed into blood poisoning. Tne German doctor wno treated
me would^not send me to the hospitel; finally on the 7th day vhen my conditic
v/aa criticel and I had a hij^ fev^, i was transported to the hospital. i
v/as given proper attention here and the doctors tried to save my finger, but
^ter about a month it had to be amputated. i steyed in the hospital for

three months, then I was i\:,leased. I asked for sick leave and left on I6 May

1944. I was supposed to return on 3I May I944, but I had no intentions of

doing so^

I was arrested at Kfuppts request on the 28th of ..ugust 1944 ty toe polic
and sent to _toe punishitont cemp at Gtoss-Kunzundorf for 1 month. This camp har
SS-supervision. Here I was assigned to constructing air raid shelters for vi"
kovice-Iron ;.'orks. The first three deys I had to work on deloading iron from
railroad freight oars, where 2 cf us had 3 hours to do the job. Because of

ny recent injury I could not do this job, so I was reassigned to construction
work, I eye-witnessed toe beatings of two Czech workers who left their work
ing place without perimssion. They were given 20 strokes eacli v/ith a club
wore looked nude in a concrete tunkor for three days without food or toiL.

acuities. On 1 October 1944 a member of the German ^^rbeitsmnt at fireslau

came £nd took a tit^nsport of 30 people with liim. Here we were given our papej
•3* ^
each, which was enough money to buy a ticket to Marks taedt. i
c^dvantage of this and escaped to CzechoslovafcLa with 2 friends of mine.

00
ci.

j ,

(page 2 of original)

Stanislav sack

vx- <=

t,

/

I stayed in Prague until January I945 when Krupp again requested me and

on

3

tha in
*

I and was sentenced
cau^f tc
a movie^theater during a police raid

punishment cunp at Bre.:sany, where i stayed until the end of the

•

-

The

^ t
^
in solittru-^l'??

X

-

®

^

®toy in Essen.

indigestible food. The oamp
vure, but we could .aove ai-ound freely. During my
viiere the police errested me and i was kept

Where i ts ocnfinement for 3 weeks, x v;as then tran^crted back to Essen

mall eLSh 1 SI

punisiurent csicp for a week. I always receiTOd tb
«« «-^oney .which I

. 11

ii t'ln .-in I l i t ' i t f l Will II aaz-iin'-i

, was

V>'-
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I \7nnt to ifliiition that I constantly }^cd to ro^uest w f^mly to send i c

food OS the food v;hich wes given to us in Essen end Mer^staedt wes absolut''- ly insufficient. One of my comrades, v/hose name i do not remember, died,
because cf reasons uriknown to me. Qur air raid shelters v/ere separat&d
from the German ones and were more dc.ngerois than secure, i never witnes
sed mi a treatment cf Czech workers, but once I saw the ..erkschutz kick a
Russian i^'w so long that he could not move and had to be carried away. *i.t
Markstaedt Jan Mrkvioka from praha n , Delnicl© Doii^y, was sent to a concej.-

tration camp, because he had relationsiiips with a German woman.

I consta-.t

ly witnessed mistreatoent cf pi/s and my co-workers for minor cffenses aga..
Krupp regulations.

we v/ork<d 12 hours daily, 7 days a v/eek and once every three v/eeks the
was 1 day off. Before I left for Germany I had to sign a contract vhich
stated that I would stay in Ger'aany for 1 year after which time v/e would b^
roLeased.

when xje signed the contract we were told that we would be sent

Markstaedt, but upon arriving there we found there was no factory ard the
entire traiisport of l^o people was sent to £ssen. when i found out that w^
were supposed to leave for Essen, i stood up and refused to go to .;uch a
daigerous place, tut i was told I v/ould be sent there -whether I wanted to
go or rKDt. In March 1943
barracks were bombed cut and we v/ere billeted

in a Krupp garagej this was dama^d also the r^xt night, and as we tried to
escape to the fields tiie .<erkschut2, v/ho supervise! us, tried to make us
stop, end when noone responded his crder, he started to shoot at us©
3 of original)
Stanislav S^tCH

I have read thorou^ly these 3 pages of the declaration and have sign
ed them personally. I iiave made liie Lecesscry corrections in my own handwiing end have initialled them, and I declare ner^with under oath that I havigiven the pure truth to the best of ny knowledge and belief.
(signature) stanislav
Svi?ornito;£i2:d signed befcre me tnis 13th day of September 1947 at xTague,
Czechoslovakia, by Stanislav sach, ppaha n, skolska 24, knov/n tome to be
the person making the above affidavit.

(signature) snile b* SICR^^LY

U«S»Civilian D~094236
re s, analys t-consu 11 ant
Office cf Chief of counsel fc
V/ar Crimes

U. S« ./ar Deportment

CERTIFIC^^TE OF TRa^L.lTIQN

I, Vladiuir j. lilJJDLi ETO-^^ 447i hereby certify that I am thoroughly
conversant v/ith the Czech auid EJiglish languages and that the above is a
true and coirect translation of dociiaent NIK:-13115.
Vladiicir j.

ETO-;^. 447
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25 October 19^+7 5

AfficlaV i t VAITDEIBRQI

l6:00 o'clock

I, VA^TDSN AVOITD, Rd officer of the Judiciary Police to the

King's Prosecutor (appointed 20 September I9I1.5), have heard
the afore-mentioned VA^T^EITBHCECK, Louis, Charles, husband of

LIBOIS, Madeleine, born at St. Gllles,25 June I92I, mechanic

by trade, residing at Kamois-en-Gondroz, Rue Buresse Ho.L|.,
having resided here in this cit3r, rue'du Hetre ^0,219^ who
deposed in French?

In 19ij-5 I worked with my father and mj' brothers as a mechanic.
One day two employees of the Office of Labor Rgcruitment
(Terbestelle) came to

ployed in our shop.

register the names of the workmen om*-

Being the yoimgest one I was designated

for compulsory labor in Germany.

I was forced to report to the

"'Verbestelle" in the rue de Nanur.

I.did not want to sign

any contract at any time.

(page 2 of original)

although som.e were offered to ne at rue do Hamur. I left for
Germany in order to avoid difficulties for my four brothers whc
v/ere older than myself, because they would certainly have been
troubled i f I had not gone.

caping.

I loft with the intention of es-r

They gave me a paper, and I was forced to start my tr

at Schaorbeck station on 1 April 19^3 •

Since I had not signed

a contract, I was considered as a defaulter, and I loft with

out any conditions (stipulations) and without knowing when I
would bo permitted to return.

Even though I

had not boon

threatened, I knew well what to expect if I did not leave. Th'
trip from Schaerbock to Halle-Magdebourg v/as uneventful. 1/^/e .
wore in 3rd class compartments. The journey took approximately

three days and at Aix-la-Ghapclle (Aachen), I boliovo, we
received a bowl of soup and broad.

At Halle-Hagdcbourg wo

were assi.aned in groups of about 80 men to the labor camp of
the KRUPP plant in that region.

\7o wore put up in barracks

divided into rooms containing 16 and 3^ bods.

V/o each had a

palliasse and two covers, which wore too small. Each room con
tained, in addition to the woo'-'^en bods without a mattress, a
table and tv;o benches.

I never saw any heating in the huts.

At the beginning of my stay it was relatively clean there, but
in the course of time, as the population of the deportees in-r
creased, it became very dirty. ?/c were covered v/ith fleas,
lice, crab-lice. 7e did not get any soap and had to wash our^
selves as best as wo could in the vmtcr running into the comcn'

troughs.

ITovor a shower or a bath.

I was working in shifts at the KRUPP plant.,

I worked thf"^

days on a twelve-hour shift and three days on an oightoon-houi?
shift, V/g had no day of rest. Vlb.cn the -mork was finished, vfQ
could sloep in our barracks, provided we did not have fatigue
duty.
At the beginning we received 3^0 grams of bread for
every two days, later, for every three da^^'s.
Having one day

participated in a strike, because I received too little to eat
I was forbidden to leave camp.
Oh the occasion of this strike
seven workers wore machine-gunned by Gestapo men.

-

1

-
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Wo had nothing in the v/ay of recreation in the canp,
V/g reccivod letters fron hone and a

month.

Tlio nail was censored,

parcel of fo-ar kilos per

lily packages and najl were nev

hold up except at the approach of the Allies.
wore well protected by

The Germans

(page 5 of original)

concrete air-raid shelters, while we had to be content vfith .

one open trench in the canp.

V/c had far too little to eat;

in addition to the a fore-mentioned JjOO grams of bread for 2,

then 3 days, we got a pat of butter as big as a thumb, dehy
drated vegetables, from tine to time one potato, and when wo
came in from work, a bowl of soup, for which wo had to wait

standing in lino li hours.

The quality of the food loft much

to be dcsircdr

I never had anything in the v/ay of clothes, shoos, or
underclothing. In the event of sickness there Yfas absolutely
no medical care, \lltli a temperature of 59*^ C (102*^ P) we were
kicked to work.

There was an infirmary, but one had to be

practically de^^d to be admitted.

One had to bo in the same

state to cTot sent back on furlough, which, moreover, was as

short as possible. I have boon forced to work while I was
sick. Owing to the fact that we were in a v/eakcned condition
we were all ailing. I have known casos of deaths due to lap'
of medical care.

However,

I am unable to cite names.

At the plant v/o wore guarded by members of the plant

police (V/orkschutz) ; at the camp, by German civilian and mill
tary personnel.- The "V[crkschutz" members and the civilians
were payed by the plant. The latter was located in the mlddl

of the camp.

V/c worked every day, oven Sundays from 12 to lE

hours out of 2[|.

ho were treated like animals by the Gormans
Thoy chased us out with '-ogs and boat us with bolts and with
lashes.
I saw an unidentified young man killed by a pistolshot fired at him almost point-blank, because he had picked

up two or three -oleccs of coke in the street. ViThon wc rofusc
to work, all our'food was witlihold o.nd wc wore beaten \mmcrci
fully.

In September I9UI1 I succcoded in escaping from the camp.
I was recaptured at the Dutch frontier and was jaxlod for
approximately fifteen days near Rhcincn. Thereupon, I was

brought back to Magdcbourg, but since the KRTJPP plant and the
camp had destroyed^'urin,g the bombing, X stayed there one mor
to clear away the rubble. Thereupon, I was sent to Bcrnbouri;

to a canp which had boon cstablishod on a refuse dump.

On tr

account it was even dirtier than Llag'^obourg. There was no'-^
segregation of sexes, men and women slept in the same barraol
(page l| of original)
As •"vc were bcinm bombed continuously, we ha.d to clear up

(debris) an" bury corpses without ccaso^ There was no longe^
a moans of organizing the work because of the bombing and th^
shortage of materials.

X have known work-companions who wore sent to reprisal
camps, but I cannot give any Information as to their locatio:

because the men concc^t^ncd wore Frenchmen or follov/s v/ho
in cities other than ^russels.

Since \yg woro forbidden

camp, it was not possible for us to go to church, and no r-jl
ious services woro observed in camp.

iiii I'
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I was ropatriatocl 50 I'ay 19U5*

high tine when

I was liboratod by the' Ar.iericans, bcca-usc I had reached tho
end of my strength. My vision has boon soriously wcakonod,

ny right thunb'is parallzcd, and tho greater proportion

of ny tooth has fallen 'out duo to ny v/cakenod condition.

The above has boon read,

conflmcd and signed by no »

(Signed) Vandonbroock, Louis

The docunont was drav/n up 25 October 19^7

prosonco.

(Signed) Vandon Avond (?)
CERTIFTQATn; OF TPAFSLATIOF

I, John Fosborry, hereby certify that I ar.i thoroughly con

versant v;ith the !Tnglish and Oornan languages and that tho
abovo is a

true and correct translation of the Document

ITo.FIK- 12 611.
JOmT F0SB21^RY

# 20179

-
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OFFICE_OF CHIEF OF_COUHS^_F^J-rAR_CRI^S

(page 1 Of original)
AFFIDAVIT JBAK PLACE

On 13 October 1947, at 10:00 o^clock

we, HUTBHECETS, Oeorges,

judiciary officer of the district of Charleroi, in accordance with
the instructions given by Monsieur l^Auditeur General (Auditor General)

at Brussels, as contained in his recommendatory (marginal) note Ho» 2203

/Gen. dated 17 September 1947, herewith being returned, have heard, with
the assistance of our judiciary agent, OSSBLAERE Gerard, the person

PLACE, Jean, single, born at Charleroi, 6 June 1924, employed there
and residing at 25 rue de la Garenne, who on the date and at the hour

indicated above, says and declares in the French language:

"I hand over (to you) a memoir of eleven pages telling all the
hardships which I suffered during my stay in Germany, from 28 March 1943
to 11 Ifey 1945, as a forced laborer and as a labor draft avoider.
I had promised to work crsxt this memoir and to address it to an American
attorney, member of the American judiciary authorities at Huromberg.

I can confirm the facts which are related hero in every detail.

As to

names and identity of the persons which I happen to mention,.! am not
able to give additional specific details.
The text was read, confirmed, and signed.

(page 2 of original)
Information.

Wo include with this affidavit the report containing eleven pages,
dated and signed, and in duplicate, which PLACE, Jean, has handed usIt seems,- after a perfunctory examination of the documents, that
the subject matter contained therein is of a general nature and does not

bear out specifically, cither the identity, or the identification of
individuals who would be guilty of war crimes.
Vic state, moreover, that the delay in connection with the instructions

given by Monsieur I'Audlteur General is in no manner ic^utable to us.

place, Jean was actually called three times, after he reported to our
office as a result of a first invitation, and after he had promised us
that ho would report for the documentation the morning following his visit.
Our Inspector OSSELAERE, mmtioned above, went twice to the home (of
Place, Jean), for the purpose of hearing him but was \inablc to got in

#

touch with him.

Moreover, on 13 October last, on the- day of his hearing

(deposition) PLACE, Jean, again promised to send in conclusion documents

which support his statements.

We are still awaiting the aforc-mcntioncd

documents.

Proceedings closed,

(signature):

G. HUTEHECHTS.

-
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3 of orit];inr-l)
:^7:iiurvs jc.sn plich

She IdviH;^ Conditions of tlio Conor tod

P^Oji> Jonn
2o ruo do Ir. G^.ronrLC

worliors ^.t tlio f--ctorv IC1U2P
OairSOiTivSHS: ct id-GDISUilG-.

On .rloroi

&

oorn 6 June 192^!Olixloroi

I vr-.s ccllod to tho '/uroostollc (ic-oor l.locruit:.:ont Office) of
Oil .rloroi -.s forced l.-.^oror in J nurry l9-;-3.
dltliou,^! I vrcs onl^MoifehtOon -nd
h-.If
of '.£0, I \r.s forced
to lo'.vo on 2b if .roll of tlio s. no i'c-t for tlio firr. Villielji Gr.ssi.,
Soohur^^orstr •soc 9~ll» ct 3u.rlin-&o-'.ndru.

I roic'-.inod tlioro until 3
In tlio nontli of Doccnhv.r, 19^i-3»

c-'nn v/cs coiinlotoly ournod dovm

cs r. result of <, violent "bonl>—cttr.clc (".ir-r-id) 1 rnd v;o t-lnn found
oursolvoG conplotol;'- lonhod out, '"nd hcvliii:; loft for clothes only those
••'hi-oh

ouii orichs-

>iR t- result of i icesscnt oppcP.ls' to. tno

n^.n:^^•eaont of tho ;;il--.nt> I oht'ined for tvro other V/r.iloon conrndes r.nd
for nysolf the

nernission to return for twelve dnys

to

3..1j^iua for tho purnose of clotting our clothes roplccod there,
f-s soon .-.s wc "xrivcd in our country, we nrdo up our ninds not to
retifm to G-em^nr-.

*.v —rrc'st.

-1 nonth end c. Irclf cft>..r, r.iy return, th"-t is on I9 ifirch 19U4,
a Siond-^'-, I wcs r-rrcsted in the course of a raid Toy two first-class
nonhcrs of the Oestapo of Oharlcroi and hy tv;o nenhers of the special

sq_uad

for the search of evaders (of forced l.-hor).

Being found in conflict with tho oozisting lav;, I w-as tr-nsfcri-ud

i:inediatvly to the prison of Oharleroi, v/here I v/.as ii^risoned in .a coll

until Ifoiidiy norning 10,o^clock. f-ft^r th^y h'^d nade us give up ill
our valuahlcs, such as, wa.tch, ring, fountain-pon, uoney, the C-er:.i-ns
tr nsferred us — there woro six of us — ch".inod and gU'M-d...d "by three

"iTeldgend-neon^^ to tho Oas^-rno of Gir.rleroi,
-wt th^- caserne our reception w -.s

prepared tc-ihentadlles.tede.tdil?

there a Gcrn-m officer reprin"nded us in a ron-xl-.ahlo c.'vnn^r hy

chiding our 1 .ch of p-.triotic ardor (iron his point of view), evident
fro.M the f '.ct, Hi t

Gcr.i-ny.
••nd

had f ilod our t.'.sh hy refusing to return

to

*^ter th t he n-.de us cux^ty everything out fron our poclccts

v/liippwd us

conscientiously.

VTith dlfficaolty he rgre^s to l^t .us keep our-ocsrmfc .ahd"nnri hand-^r...
In-rchicf •

di^rcupon, v/e : re lochod into r mn vu^re only the nost pri..iitivo
sanit-.tion prev{»41s.
lliero is no vnter-closot and the paile serving
for this purpose re right next to the t hljs v;hv.re w^ h.'vc our no.-.Is*
Bhfer© is roll~c-ll four or fivc tines a day aftvr a prolonged st^.iid at
attention.

-he lit^ts go out at 9 o'clock nd reveille t'kes

place at 5 o'clock.

3ie food is reduced to the si.ir.llcst po&r.dhle qu-ntityt I le rn
that
are fvd "by Bulgian Hed Cross 'nd not "by tho Cer:.Tns*

-s a natt-r of f .ct, fron that norning on, -nd each following day,

1 see a cart coning "by, pushed "by two orderlies, who v;car tho insignia
of tno Internation'.l 2ed Cross.
^

Q -
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(continued)

(page 4 of original)
A thin soup, a hit of hrpad, and some occasional potatoes make up
our fare.

No correspondence Vith the outer world; we are forhidden to

look out of the gS-rret-window^ and the space helov is vailed up.
In the event of non-compliance with the regulations, the sentinels
have heen ordered to fire on us.
May I add that the windows are furnished with solid hars.
no means of escape.
Dverything is too well "orchestrated".

There is

Her© I found on the same Mvnday a group of ahout seventy forced lahor
uvoiders, v;ho left the following morning for an unkno^m destination in

Oermany.
On ^-Jednesday, 20 March, w© had to report to the Lahor D^-ecruitment
Station to pass a so-callcd medical examination.
I'Je left the caserne, a group of ahout thirty - every dav some more

lahor draft avoiders arrived - accompanied hy 15 armed agents, v;ho were
in the pay of the enemy. After having hecn paraded do^-m the streets of
Charlerei like common cattle, we underwent a summary medical examination

at the "Wcrhestcllc", following which ve vjcrc recognized as hoing fit for

ohligatory labor.

When I entered the aforc-mentioncd offices,

mother-

I

was aolc to slip me an N-ray of my lungs, shewing that I was afflicted

wi-fch bronchitis. The German military surgeon to vrhom I mentioned the fact
informed mo that I would have all the noccsseLr:,'' medical care in Germany.

"Upon ray incisive answers whcrohy I showed him peremptorily that there
was no medical care in Germany he went into a great rage and sent me
flying in a corner with a hoot kick in the roar.

Ilvcryonc of us having been recognized as "fit", •'^'o passed on to the
next office where our papers wore made out without our consultation and
with categorical refusal to disclose to us where we were destined to he
sent.

I recall that vc tried to "sound out" a Belgian vroman omployoe as to

where wo wore being sent.

She persisted in her silence, telling me solely,

that wc were going to a concentration camp.

We returned without further incidents to the caserne where I stayed
until the following Tuesday, that is, 88 ferch 1944.

The Departure.
After having been collected together on the ground-floor before

leaving for the station, vc were charitably advised that if one of us
wore to try to escape, the order had been given to fire immediately

vrithout warning,

We see revolvers easHy enough in the pockets of the

lackeys of the enemy, and those have their hand continously on the
weapon.

Thus vre leave, still a group of about thirty labor draft avoiders,

for the station Cherleroi-Sud, and still accompanied by the 15

n^yrmidons of the Belgian Gestapo and the two Germans of the "Feldgcndar-

morio" leading the convoy',

After we arrive at the station, they make us get into a prison coach

with destination Lrussels, 'In the rooantime our relatives amid tv;o

blows from rifle-butts, elbows, and rubber truncheons, were able to slip
Tis small packa.gcB of personal effects.

Under the guard of the squp.d of investigators of "recalcitrants"
wc arc taken from the Garo du Midi in Brussels to the Gar© d© SchTverbeck

m a special tram, after other trains have likewise brought their contingent
-
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Cx

CYidors to tlio Gr-'xo du i-jidi.

One dcf'.ilf in p'-.s^ing,
iliio pl^tfom in front of the st-.tlon is iiifcst^d v;itli "f'^-ldt^-vjiid--rnon^
in civilian .nttiro, posted s^cxootric-fivo r:oocrs o.p'-xt '"-nd protending
r-irs of nonchnlrnceJ one s:';.ol:cs r. pipe, the other ror,ds n, nevspnper
v;hilo vr.iting for

ir-i-.gin-.r;- street C',r.

h.iev fool n^ one v/itli th^ guise of '^civlli'.ns on v.-.c-.tion", '.nd not
one .-eeong us ^'OuM hnvn-.'ihv hri< .ht.•idea, to'".jurnvvfrom the
: • • ^
uoving tr .in v/i-ch the hope of oscrping. Ww .-.ru tr nsferred fron the station
of Schnwroeeh to -- speci-.l train on vfiich

all onits .arc 1:1001001.

Hie train itself is gu- rd^d "b:' "j'eldgendMn.on"

v^itli the rifle under

the am, rc.-.d" to fire on the least rl^m. She tr-in ccnprises a'oout
one thousand evaders.
'

'So-aard E o'clock v;e leave, dostln.-.tion f/'.clien (-is-la-Clr-.pelle),

after stops ."t liege, Torviers, Eerloosth.al (_t2io frontier st.ation).
I sho'iild uontion that v/v.
one heing the Belgi.an Gestapo

v/^ro sevoii to a c"nep'-.rt:;.enti the oig-ith
with his revolver on his Imoes,

Eius there Is a 3elgi-n umher of the G^rnrn police in c'.oh cor.ipartnent:
tho details can ala'ags he rec lied in circueist-.nces such as these, -nd I
pemit

hyself to oophasizo it.

Hioro are ninerous tunnels separating li-gw and Yurvicrs, "nd although
the;^ rxo guarded
Geman sentinels at each opening, each "policwOi-n"
has a flashlight, which he does not neglect to put on v;hile \ii> roll
along in darlmess.

5\irth^r:.vorc, tho "\-;indov/s of the doors are closed, :.nd i,t is ^o^solutely
prohlhitod

to o-oen then.

~t ..cachon the civilir-n nmhers of the G-rnan pO'dlce

got off with tSio

orrcption of tho le.^dor of tho convoy, ^tcr they have v/ished us

"^oyrge*'j ".r.d

"hen

we have applied all the words of the v/holo g'^jout or tno

voc.ahulary cf tho dictionr.ry, and especially those which aro not includod
in tlie dictionary, wo rcsune our Jourui^y still not Imowing our destination.
Hii^ tra.in tr'.vels all nis^it, and .-,11 - can rei"_nher is th .t it stops
at ""."rornig^rode for a fev; ninutes.

Eiis t-.kes pi .cc h'edne&day 29 h .rch tow.ard seven o'clock in the.
yeorning.

Vo h-von't lirA an^rthing to c-1 or to drinc since yes'i.rd '.y norning.
.• nd thirst evore ern nake theas^-lVv-s norrihly felt.

•file fow pro visions, which \k i-are .":1^ to dot in fron _oui' p..rents,

h ,ve "be.n oodiaus't^d a long tine alr^

Ih arrive in a .,^d^our-g t:i^ard

clc-vvn o'clock, ' nd we get off thw tr in.
A.agdeour

fhey "o^n us up -.t the exit of tho tr in st .tion, and r.it^r a lon^.
onou^ii v/v.it, vo st -rt on foot tov.''.rd ——v;^- don't Icaov; yet •whefe,
.Itnough '&he, n '.n^,. It-ilTPe" a.lrcftdy circul .tos -.nong Uo*

l/e ar^,. reo^ivwd. in a c .n.p ( I lo"rn.,.d the follov/ing iiorning, ^that

it vr.s one for tho Eussi-ns)? and we pass ov^r to the delousing si/..tion
in. .cdi' t^ly aft..r having "bolted dov.oa sorn liind of .a soup.-

fneroupon, wo m led to the c .n: for holgians -nd frenchmen, X^haise

fhvjy pon us up all togeth.,r - thcr., are ".oout I7O cf us
h.arr-.ok.

Vo know nov/, th .t wo r.re v/ith Ihrapp in U-.gduhurg.
-
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(page 6 of original)
Specially prepared for us, the "barracks arc quickly occupied,
and the fleas welcome us just immediately v;ith demonstrations of

affection which we find on our "bodies and legs. I allow myself (to
mention) this prosaic detail, "because I ask c^solf even today, wi^ we
had to pass through the delousing station.
Bowl, spoon, and fork are issued to us, and then we arc assembled
in the central corridor of the barracks by whistle blows and a Flemish
assistant chief of the camp Informs us as follows;

1) ¥o are in a disciplinary camp (Straflager)"with Krupp in
Magdeburg.

2) Uo are terrorists.
3) k'e owe obedience to those who are in command, and wo must
execute all their orders without demanding explanations.

i

4) Being considered as such (terrorists), wc don't have the right
to write to our parents nor to go out.

5) Every infraction will be punished by commitment to an
"Arbeitslager" ("labor education camp").
Eollowing this briefly summarized speech, I allow mj'self to ask
the canp assistant chief a question.

Although I myself am agnostic, I ask him whether we do not have

the right to go to raa.ss Sunday morning in spite of the situation in vjhich
wc find ourselves.

Ho ansv7ers me in the negative.

I thereupon insist on asking him whether- one has the right to
forbid the freedom of worship in Germany. He answers mc literally;
"Learn this, young man, In Germany everything is forbiddenl" This is
said with such finalty that-I do not persist. I have understood where

we are, and what the future has in store for us.

I shall never forget it.

Processing.

Having arrived on Wednesday, we will not work until the following

Monday. While waiting we are called for innomerable fatigue-duties
and to fill out among others an incalculable number of forms, the use

of which WG cannot always conpiGhend. Photos for the pass (Auswcis),
the attendance record; thus Thursday rolls by.

In between times we are assigned about one hundred of us, to Krupp,

and approximately 30 of our comrades are sent to Wolf A.G.
On Friday, after we have been made to pick up all the paper that
was lying about in the camp, the medical orderly - I am
Icam
somovrhat later that this is a former blacksmith - goes through every

room and asks whether there are any sick persons suffering from:
diseases, pulmonary diseases, skin diseases, and others.

venereal

I note in passing that a syphilis patient of long standing, who

shares our room, puts himself on the sick list.
I do likewise mention my bronchitis™

^

...

Both of us are still awaiting the visit of an accredited pnysician

to this day. This is intended to describe the conditions into vrhich
wo wore plunged, even in case of sickness.
X shall tell more of the camp infirmary later on.
5 -
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('y\QQ J of orifain.'^-l)
(

On "Suhdi^i•
in tnc •• ivni-nr-,
w-'.

^ "b-liw^vc, \jq -^.ro "v/^a^iorLod :.t 5 o^clock
-.nd v;o l::'.rn, th't vro nupt ^-o to v/ork in tno f .ctor;-,

Uv^ .',ro -siBit;;!!^^ t;o - n^Trov;
hcYc to. olc-^.r it up :^-s r. tcna.

r.^ilvr.;' tr-.cl: for tlircc hours, nd vjo
~ t-.sk v-dtliout sijiiiific-.ncc vih-.tsoovor,

"but ono which s^tvcs solol" the purpose of hooping us "busj-.

p;fV

Vork.

Vo go "b'.ck tiio
identity c.rd.
So
difforcnt shops -.nd
ij-ius it cuio ah out,

following Honday
to the profession indic'-ted on our
it v;ould sccr.n In r • ' wc'are stilt 'rtrM-tr'ai'ilj* to t.
assigned in ••.ccordrnce
mth .the needs of tlic plant,
that 'long v.dth fifteen of ny conradcs I v;as assigned

to the approiiticc-school (Ueschulung),
it appeared, thoy were go.ihS
to te-,ch DC a tr-.dc. Swolve hours of v/ork per day with a i; hour "break
in the Dornir^ '-.nd a half-hour one at noon, acconparded in. the e.orning

"by tho civilians of the shop -Xid hrought hack again in the evening hy'
then to rejoin cur c-'iip, Eiis hocoiies our daily routine for tho tine
heiiig, --ftor
d .ys at tho aforc-nentioned school, I h-d tho opportuniyto cstahlish a conp^-rison of the int--nsivo production of the wrrrk* the*'"'
ste'piije^:l~.up.•hsisc'a'hl?'" line ""nrk and curs., v/hi-ch "cousi-stt's .'in 1'ariiin," to u^
the horing-n' chin:, tho lathe or the p'^^'-chlng poress.

'Ihe apprentice-school is only a question

of "daption for all ny

conrades arA -fter "xi irklefinite stay, at the longest sin v;coks^ tnoy
•all l^avc the "trnsch^xL'Uig" in ord^r to go Into a production shop.
I ren^.in alone at the school, fhe s;;dpathy which iir. "..':.ltvr hoch,
the ongdnecr, has for ny person worios cut in sucn a v;.ay th't I are c.llod
to roew-in in nls

servic.

SpealcLng of th.: vprk X "n (first of all) in.-.;ediately going to hrusla
.sidw the ti-.w •-nd rd •.i-c hriofly wli t I ohs^^rv^d during th^ drst four
nonths

of enforced residence at hrupp.

oonhed.

^h^ pla.nt Ir.d never he^n

_11 die s-iops work .t f^oll capacity.

Ihe "3ctrich o", to vdiich

- an assigned, --tsenhies aiiti—drcraft c.-.nnon of I'xge calih;
turn out annrordn-.tely 60 ner nontii.

Hkcvdso, they turn out I'.rgo

h.rrds (tuhos) for heav:^ Aaval -utlllery.

"P mzerhru", anotlr r sliop,

huilds t-nks night -eid day.
3etv;oon the nlant .nd the school there is a 1-e-ge huilding, v;ncrc
shells of nedi'u.: calihor ' rc manufactured.

'together with the forgvS

nd tho foundi-ics

it is the snop vrnero

the h .rdost v;ork is don^, and v;herc priii^rily hus'ian prisoiurc, are
cnp:loyed.

i-iy curiosity nado nc visit all th..; technical dep-:rt:';-ents of tio
pi nt.

Shus Xwas -aole v-rsonally to ohscrve v.h .t v/as going on at fxupps,

vh'.t was "b.^ing proc.uc~ed.

liius I rie ahl.> to affirm everything whicCi 1

descriho, "bucause I saw it with rey ovm eyes,

fhe Idench prisorwrs, and they are plentiful, arc attach-d to
different shops.

One finds soa^ of thca o-eoign.'h-re,a"bove all

vrhero cannons nd tTailoe are leing asscatl^d.

Ihe Euosians a.ro -.ssigned

to all the he-.vy tasks in the c.ap'.city of laoorcrs.
-
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(contiauod)

(p -uO 8 of ori^in-^J.)
-li: Oruoltios.
2Iiis lj",ds no first of -,11 to s-oo-ic of tiij tro-.tncnt vlich vr'.s

ror>.,i"v.:.d for us in tlac slious. In tho irxic of '11 n-^ conr d.-s I fir.^1-donouncc tho ill uc-.^^o viiicli cort'^in G-jito ns inflicted on us.
I la-.vo soon llissi^ns "be-\ton,. "boc. .use thoir outnut v/r.s not suificiort
to suit the f;-.no;- of tlio G-orn uis, rlovo .^.11 in tlio foundry'- plmts.
X xi:\vo soon a Crono'^u sontinol kill vritliout v.'-'-riiinj^ ^ 5ussi'.n urir.onor ulio
li .d loft tlio sliop ulioro sliolls vr^ro "b^injj n^nuf•-cturod. I'lio oncusc viliach.
tlio C-or;.iru nutlioritics furnisliod vr.s tli'-.t tliis ^looter" vr.ntod to stor.l

notr.toos in tho pl at

iXask*—nvscHf"'-'h.-rc no vruld lir.vc found tlion K •

X li.-.vo soon little 3uo!:-i-~.n ^irls, v/lio varc corolo^od in tkc or.inten'.nco
of tlio c- np, "bo-.ton, "bccuso tlioy v;.-ro not novint^- f'.st cnoU;^i..

—s to tno rninoyr.ncos to wMch wo Wv.re sucjoctod, I v^ould no.d sovcrr.l
p^-pos to doscrilo tlion.

— h.-'.rd lifot ''.tii^-r'^.T^ted "by r. Ir.ck of food,

th t v.s o-or lot for

nxxrous nonthso

In '.ddition on- skould not forget tli^ 1 .ck of snnit^tion, tko
co:.ipl-to nogloct of snnitrry fncilitios, tlio tot-.l inconpotcncv.. of t&o
Uwdic'vl o.ttcnd'^.nts, not to uention tlio conpl-to l^.ck of undorst'-nding
of tlio doctors, v/lion tliorc ov^^r w.s one nlDDUt I
ilcdicil Attonticn.

Vitliout wishing to ex.'\ggor-to, I C".n nffirii, tli-.t tho E:-.nit-Ty
f--.cilitios vn-ro insufficient in ordor not to c-ll tlicr.

~i. ctu".ll",

thoro vr.s

non-c::isto:it.

no.uoro tincture of iodino, nor ether, nor

r.lcoliol, to cl^rn tlio v/ounds.

Only gnsolinc, v/hon thoro v;-s sono, s-xr^d ,s disinfect-at.
Strips of p^.por • ni?. t-.ol.-ts for ovory
kind of wound or siclaioss \fcro
tho ronodios vrhich wo could find horo., v.dion they i^rcrc v/illinp to lot us
n

ve

soae.

X h .vo written th -t tho infirnr.ry in our c np w^ s in n horrifying
st -to. —s r. n-.ttwi- of f ct, if v/- li d -,11 aie v-ru:in. of the v/orld in

our ul -co, tho infirnery v/puld hr^.TO "boon the pl'.cc whore thoy would
h'vo not together. It vns
truly uniycrr'^.l -;y.thoring.
Hi-ro novor

V;-'-

disinfection '!('.funiyation oitlior of tho roins or of tho covors,

oven though wo h^d persons
"110ng us.

"40"^0

'

(lOl; if)

afflicted with sn-ll-^eox -nd scaVicb

,

entitled us to "two t'.hl-ts" •nd a d-y of rc^t.

One h d "bett-r not reckon v.dth r. gods-iid liko th t tho raxt norning*

On- of our group who h-d "hcen "hs-iit froiu tho foundry "boc.us- cf illness
h.d to furnish -.s :i-kc-up work 60 hours of unintorrupt-d vrcrk, -.dthout
"being r,llov;od to r-st, "bee uso h- li-.d lost a day's v/ork,

xlioy h-rdly

vr.ntod to give liin tino to cat :.t uoaltines, end then he was accoapaniod
constatly "by a plant-guard.

•' nd all tho so events took pi .cc "b-twcen —pril uid .hugust, th t is,
before the first "boiihing of the Ihupp plants.
Our Condition.

During this ti:uc v/o only know tho

V , t-y iV-iif;..

rigors of h-rsh tr^ataont

r^}

•'M
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(continuod)

(y-gci 9 of ori^'in--l)
Vith -^Xi "-4isv;^is" :n-.r'xod \rizh tlio inifi .Is "3.Z.", {3zl^i~:A :,-)risoncr s)

(Scl-^ischo

Er.oftlingc), \to v^oro -.iTr^s'-s considorod -s terrorists. IT^t

tlio slightest chreico to write.
33b per;-it t:) lo;'.vc c::ep o:cccpt Sund•^y
evening, under the escort of tlio '^.ssistr.nt-'Cdaiof of the crep, v;ho woTild
oring us, v/hen it plo'.sed hin, to the Iddson Ur.llonno o._u Plrr.r.ndo do .

*l'v^.;dehurg ("J^lloon or J'leieish House of If.gdceurg), - the ".sscrfol^ pl"-ce
for iTr.zi s^nop'^.thizers. During this •ci-..:o r. cclohr'.tion org-.nizod. "o;;"hrr.ft durch fr^ude" v.*ith r*. Drench tho^tric"-.! troup t.'.hes pl'.co in our
C.'U'p.

I ,'>•

k' f

It is "laost Td7 force th'.t they vr.nt to iepjoso ,d:.'.ission tichots -t
?. h-.rh r. piece. —s vre refuse under the legitin: .te pretest th .t
h-.vo

not rjccivod rjiy nevrs fron helgroa -t

tine v/hon the "bonhings (',ir rr,id^)

r.re r-egirxg,. v;c. dr-A-r up^n us :he fury of the cn.p ".uthorities.
It is then th-t

"D.gcrfuehrer" posts

notice in

0 .rr-.cios

wrxniiig us thr.t we ore prohibited fron le ving the c i;.p if v/c don't get
r. ticlcet for the

shovr.

I t he note in p ssing thet i:y v/nol. ro::-:j th ,t is si::te..n deportees
refuse c tegoric -lly to p rticip'.t^; in 17'.zi cnjoynents.
rhis ovidentl;" costs u? the tot .l h".tred of the CM-p le d.-..rs. —f-tcar

"being sftioned there r.ppronin-.twly thr^^ reonths» our 'UuswvO.s" is
rnol cod .jid uhc letters "S.Zf.v;hich design ted us os terrorists in
•-.11 hie offices -nd to the "lhis•ber'^ (fore:e_n), disnppo-.r. tfc now h-.ve
tZie freedon to go out until 10 o'cloch • nd to send hone one post cr.rd
r. wceh.

•Hie foodj on the contr-.ry, still rs,ev.ine tZie s"r.e, consi^'ting of
C-.bh .go, cnrrots, "beots, long r dihies, ruthc^ges, --s our d-.ily f-.re

with "-ngorozinretoly 230 gT'.ns of "bl .-clc "breed (n d".y) plus
of sr.us'.ge -nd 5O gruis of

thin slice ,

rg'.rine ov^ry two d'-'.ys.

She —ir-Soids.

3ut if our d-ily f .re is -Ire-.dy
60 yet nfter thw first "boercing.

s:i-.ll one, it is going to he nore

Hais t'Jres pl".cQ for the first tine

since the Vr,r on 5 ...Utp:.st ISbi]-

-^.t 12,H5 o'clock. It is sinult',neously ^ success and r. cnt-striplic.
-- success, "bee-use ^ppronin .tely onn-third of the f-.ctory is v/iped
out

" c-.t;-.stropho, hecnuso it cl-.iiis innunornhlo rict-he . 5. •
r. u.-.ttor of f -ct, there rxc thre>.- kinds of cneltors in tho f-.ctcryi
1) tho tov/ers vdiicli r.ro especially soIM; "but -.ro res rved for tho
G-ern-.ns, - there '.re four or five of then, "bearing the

Ghrlsti-n nuuos of tho IZrupp sons (harl-lkiinZiold... )

2) TJndorground shelters of reinforced concrete (?0 cn thiclmess
of concru.t>-), shelters which will prove to "be vulnerable.
hes with only
cr. of 0 rth, which rre solely fhx.y f-h.
3) Ironoh>
tho foreignv.ra,

3y Bo::.o hiraculous chance v/o v/w-re not touched when over fifty oohos foU
round "."bout us, hut th^ Euooian crv.p, civilian, ono vrhicn was located
hotwo^n our shelter nd th>..; factory is wip-d out, '".s vrell r.s tno irencnog
in the interior of th.- c'er;o»

w.^rc forced to gath-r up'.

Ih-r-

.'..c numerous victir.s tnere, v/_ion we

ZPro.:. this noinnt on there is a coenlete chaos

in the crg-x.ization, hut thu &eiT.rn ;:.r:'y nd all of us rohuild that
wnich C'Xi still "be set up, ..e "beat .s possihle.
g

•t '••r

2rr-:islation ov DDciU-ant Hllt -

Igo'iS

(continued)

(pr-^'o

10 of original)
Production continues ^nd tlio crnnons

.nd tlic t'.nlcs cone out, liov/evor,

••••t r> slower toupo. It is -.t tnis tine t^--t v;e undergo ".n cnciting period
o^c-use in the nonths of —ugr.st, Septerfoer, nd tho "beginning of uctoher ,
the f-.ctorp is still reore sevv.ro\y" hit ."b:'-allied-air cxaft.
Unfortun--.t"ely cur cai.rn uhich is loc-.tcd the v;idth of

• rt.

^
..i

li
X

•A.

strOwt fron

the factor- is vn-p^d out, -.nd
have no other choice tut to go according
to the orders of tlie authorities of the ^^lo.gcr" to a s.„all village
loo •.t..d etout a half-hour fron o-or place of -o rh.

U"e rrv^ penned up in a 1 .rge i-zoodon tarrach v/hich was used t; the
G-oiaaan .-er.oy as a g-nagc. \Io are piled up , oOO of us, in this
"pig—st*'" vuth va "bit of strav7 and one cover '-s cur onl^ ne'ns of CO -•''ort.
Irouiiid pou that this is in Octoher, IJe partitions, no he-.t -

o'oviouslp not -

hole in a pipe s.-rving as . vrte]>-tap for fiftp roon,

this is, "brieflp, the picture of o'^or "palr,ce".
Daring this tin^ I notice th-at thep sc t: up the less d^niag-d "b.arrach s
in our cnp.

OnVrit isn^t tho

-ns v/ho are doing tho i-7crlc. It is \rc c-orsolvcs

uho arvj doing if of our ovm free v/ill outside of c-er vrork-naurc.
_»eGn.

Hov/wV^r,

I don't r^n^ln long in this st'.te of filtn.

'Zie t-.r::. is

':ccurato, "hec use after " str.p of 5 d-.ps it is ea'-ident tnat dio straw
cr'.'.•/Is "bp itself for ahund'ancc of vernin, and tliore is no ree.-ns of
prot-cticn.

Suhd..p, 2?. Octo'b.r, idthout any prior irdzling (indie tion), v/c -xc
called in tho norning, a whole g-ng of us, -nd ordered to pach inoediato

pV;

Iv

'Jo leave v/itlicut a fined destination having "be^n established.

In effect, in the evening V7C findoars^lves .at a "branch st tion of

hagdo'curg, a"bout one thous .nd of us. I aBc..jrt--.in ian.ediat^lp thht grxs'of the conrados, who tooh the s ne train .as I

whenv/e loft Belgaue

are th..re, -nd I cone to the conclusion th .t we -.re -.11 no uor^ than
1 .cor draft oxoiders.
1/ o "bo.ard the train tow.ard ten c'cloch in "oho
evening - ft^r .a p.-dnstr ein___ choch—up) as is "die custore,
1/e travel tov7-rd the i/ost r"i.l ai .ht.nnd"-a-s^^
Osna'braeclc •nd finally Irxd the evening of the follov/ing d.ay in .a

"5t-.l.-.g" a.t Docholt, sc.-.rcoly a fe'v hiloneters frou tne Dutcn frontier.
-I

- ^ - S
'' '
ought
to^• state ri^it
now , th-at we -.re guxd^d "by
q.iaite a few of then cone frou the ICrupp pi nts. for tho ccc-.saon
~

-

•n ^

-nd

-

hey

h ,vo nut on their best miiforn.

i/e .-xo installed helter-sheltcr in this abandoned priso no r-of-w x <

G np, in throo-docher b-^oiihs.

l/o a. e all slrnxfled togetner Pussi.-ns,

Poles, Italir.ns, -."renclmen, andDolgi-ns.

Uc are going to liv-:- here iron 23 --ctober to iV Deccnber IS^'
hhe o-v-r.-ians who,reside in pavilions beside tne blocks divide fis into
contingents of 1-jO nd -ohen into g".ngs of ten, .k.-;ays under tne
VX

*LS,W

J.1V-

rection of an S
vxwii

wx

'♦x

.XAXUW

w-

V

_

•nd ef tvo or three Gv-raan tore—en fro..i xXupp
AiU-

U V

VA* w w

^

Our t-.sk consists of digging i^ntchus a.bout an nour^ s n .rc-i

thj cn.p, bXiind thv, front, th.. cannon^'fire of wnicn we he r along tho
wholu length

of the

Dutch frontier.

^••ir

>

shl
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(continued)

11 of ori^in^'-l)
-."t id-.^dOOUTfa^
-Iiou^yh t-io fo^din^' is r. littlo r.oro sulDstv.'o don^'t liun^jr -ilic loss for it, and \-io -^.r^ lorcod to o-.t acorns ":id
"bc^^ts in order to sustain oursclvos,

—bovo all v/o arc ^poorl" favored vdtli rosnoct to sanit-.tion, since
tno "orrain a^-ain rules sunrcnc, -".nd tno ur .ctical ivioans v;nicn air .t our
c.isaosaljV/o, v.aio are "bor-ilDcd out, arc nractic.ll^^ nil.
lioroover, v/int ^r lias cono, tlio snov; lias f-'llon, "nd v;o arc forced
to iiircli an liour t;;oini^- -.nd likov.dso .an liour cordng, in order to return,

in snov7 -.nd nud,r.:ohcd i/itli a pair of Sutcli clo^s.
Ho scarf, nor pull—c--or, nor firo in tlio barracks.

¥c slrill

crroorioncc an intense cold lieiu .nd broncl.itif. nore tlian once.

Several of our corir des, bjinf^ tlv-t close to

attenpt to escape,

fri.ndl;- front,

'lliey are all captured, broupit b" ck into tlic

'f \

duiv;oon of the cap aid tlii...n sont to -n "—rbeitslager".

" f;

I'or iiy part, I never hoard '^n;^v.oro said .about thor. 1 .t^ia

t/o return to -1 .^^dolurg fvllo\dng a pr .ctic'll^ useless task. In
the course of cur trip v/e -.re cau^t in a nice air-raid in full view
of n-niiovwr, luckily th^r^
e no victims. Scarcely having returned,
I joii^ i'ly shoji', likovdse uy co:er-.de&, .'-.nd I rvn against f^he
stupefaction of r\j.l the Crs.rnrnis vnio h-.d thoUi.:4it that I h^.d escaped,
iiy forerean hinself
had not b^wn cp t up to date on the events.
3ince

had not received one pfennig .at D-ocholt, iv'e received at

^Irupps a fabulously large reiount of reor.ey, including the Track-pay,
and v/e do not Irncv/ v.rli:-.t to do v;ith it.

Hie v/ork continues "-t va slackened pace, but alv/ays in'the production
of-the saaie ueans of if-rf .rc.
)n

;a'' a,

leonth of January vd th its ilarus ard its boubings.

couws

Cn the l6th of the uonth at 11 o'clock in the norning wo are c upit
right in the niddlc of bo::.bs, q.uite outside of the factory.
Hiere aro
nuierous victinc 'r.ong us, -nd the;^ vdll rc.iain outside eight d .ys,
orposed to thj r -in

.nd the snoar, before they get a sonevhat decent

buri.al-pl.aco.
Zi'-.t s eio ^.v-eiiing tlu city of II ,,.deburg is h If vrip-d out, -nd
it is frou this uoi.unt on, th-.t our fc<..ding boCOnes irre;.gul'r
.nd
uncertain. Hie e-.r:. ns, hov^ver, continu.^ to eat thfir soup at noon,
v.uile v.^e h ,ve to v.'ait uitil ohe follo--in.; d y, b^foro v;e get it.
situ vtion b.-Co;a s iiore and
-bruary pas'-es the s-;-.e vay, nc'.
uoru tense. Soi.e of the coeir
h -ve returned to Vestphalia to

finish up

v/c beg n, I could unfoifxi'tely not be 'uong then, uid

it is killing to 'tlie^GOul to reuain in

.^dcb-org.

Sntiro shoes aiv tr.nsfvrred to neipiboring Icc-litios,

to UO

kilen.oters fron" the city. Ihey --.re trying to oontinuo production by'
d..centralizing. Other deportees, vniose production t -sk is finished at

hrupps, so to say, are assigned to the rail-eay-tr-'.oks of the. HaLdisb^Iin
Still others ar^" organized into gangs which are going to clc-x up the
rubble in the city, Jbit
still remain under the supervision of
•^jnrpp,

.' .'i.

v/hich becomes increasingly Bovorer.
-

'

10 -

'
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. ('continued)

(page 12 of original)
My cixriosity follows the evolution of the character of the G-enaans

who are in command of us, step "by step as it parallels the military
situation and the shifting of the front.

More than ever "before do
watch ourselves and stop all joking at
their expense, "because it can cost us dearly each time. Prick, the
managor of Betrie"b 8, and Lanmert, engineer, "become terrifying, and

each time I go to the shop I hear their "blovrs of
? (there is no
other expression), and there I sea the first mentioned one force Prench
prisoners to work "by giving (dealing) them kicks in the rear.
At our place, at the Umschulung although the discipline is "broader,
we are no less under the thumb of some of the ITazis who work furiously
in the shop.
The End.

It is in the course of the month of March that Krupp is onco more

"bom'bed and the rest of the "Betrie"bs" which were still in good shape
aro completely demolished.

This day I am in a "Schutzturm" - I was ahle to acq.uirG a card
entitling me to the favor - and vre experience some stirring minutes
at the moment vrhcn the majority of the "bomhs come do^-oi on Betrioh 8
and arc around us-

When we come out of the shelter, everything is in ruins, and our
school itself has "boon atomized within a radius of 200 meters under

the effects of a high explosive "bomb.
The inevitable has taken place, and
have nothing other to do
than to clear up the rubble to try to recover what can still bo used.
The 21st of March wc leave, 10 deportees of the Umschulung and
of the Botrieb, 8 - 9 Belgians and one Prenchman - for the little

village of Tangerhuette about 40 kilometers north of Magdeburg.
Wo arc called to install machinrs, vraich come from Krup^, in an
abandono'd foundr;*, where they figure that thoy will rebuild the cannon
assembly shop.

We arc quartered in a small barrack at the outskirts of a wood,
without olectrioity, without normal moans of sanitation, ^"/orking
hard under the leadership of three- Germans of which one is a "forcr.3an".

We have practically no tics with the plant anymore, except for the pay,
because we have received five food cards of a week's ration for,an
indefinite period.
Tho total of this series of ration cards comprises:

245 grams of margarine, 125 grams of butter, 225 gx-ams of lard,
1,550 grams of neat, 450 grams of sugar, 525 grams of jam,
275 grams of gasoline, 7,750 grama of black broad, and
1,100 grams of white bread (vrhich vrc have never seen).
I repeat, that all this food is supposed to take care of us for an

indefinite period- Porijuno.tcly for us tho American troops arrive- in
triumph on 12 April at the village and rescue us from a situation which
has long been difficult.
In any case, after 8 days of waiting, while the battlo is still

raging a few kilometers behind us, all along tho Plbe River, and in spite
of tho order which was given us to remain ^'fhere we were, we leave on the

18th in a westerly direction because we do not feel completely safe, and
above all wo fear the German reprisals if their troops should cerchance
return.

ir-.nslr.ti'^n of Socunont illS-o,-133-1-6
continu. >d)
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ori^inrJ.)

OonfidoncG roi^ns su;;orcnc -^-ftcr \rc hr.TO l?.y>cd "Ddok- -sop.e 17?

kil::i;:otcrs tiaoi caf tor, "Ivr-rs "b;'" O'or ovjt. noans,

afoot,

.nd i.'o rcac^

H-cla-on tlio "bardos of tlio Vos^r,

Vc r.To t'\orL To^D^-'bs-irvtw.d

t*io efforts Of tiio

and thus I roach Ohr'jrloroi a;;ain o.n 11 uav 19^.^•
Sims onds this Od^ssoj'- of j-.odern slavery/

Soday, nov/ th'.t via havo sonov.hat rccovcrod an ap~)ro::i:.a,toly norrjr.l
li"in^st.and-.rd vo shall iiov^r for^^-ct in oiu: ninds the agGravatior.s,
tho "bod. tr>.:-.t:aor-t) tho horrif;'ln!5 living conditions v/hich v/c ooiaorionccd
over there, -nd otliors of cur conrados will nov^r forgot the i-ounds in
their flcsli or thoir rioputations which thoy undorwont r-s a result of
•fcrutalitios

or of the total alsenco of any roe-.ns cf nodic-1 c.rc.

v/o sliall never for^ut tho uach-.ges uilfor^d "by the -uthorities

•

of tho ccn-p , tho simochos of Loy over tho radio, which v;o vioro forced
ti hoar, tho suiml^iontary hours v/hich v;o had to put in tec-.use \;o

I

'

• I

did not have a tot.al of required hours, tho crut'litios of the c-en
c
uodicel attendant, tho ovorh v^hich v/o were forced to porforu when there

was an une^;lodod loeib in our shop, and ahove all, tho noral cparoGsion
"by 0. raco orhich considorod itself superior to curs, vhon in reality it
vras usin^ only 1 rloaric nothcds to for^e us to ^-'Ork,
¥c shall nev^r for^qet thoco vrorc.s, v/hich h ve hecoieo a t^qoo of

Irnrpuatj-o for us:
(work - nust I have nad'o

drhoit - nuosson ~ v^rhoter. forbidden - police).

Polisoi" .

point of recalling .all this, oven today, rftcr a

groat doal of reflection, ohjcctivoly, "but particularly in ths hopo,
ospocially after so n-jiy crieios -'xd so uuch inf.uny, th-.t .a sound
justice will rule in the v/orld.

(Signaturol)

Joan Place
-n r l .ce.
r r / i

¥
If Frederick L* l-ora, ACO 597943, certify norcwith tliat I am
fu!-l-. conversant with the Prcncn and Liiglish languat.cs, and tliat
the aoovc is a true and correct translation

locuiaent

>

o.

HIh"13?46
Prrderick L, Pcra
!}» S. Civilian
AGO 397945
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Xiinicipal -- sainistration.
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Kerve, 25th Sr^tern^er 1947,

V

Interrogation of

^nile ^^SS0X7,

_P33_o-US£ISL._
; -T,, •,

nn the J"
nine ..undred
on
twant;-sooand day thousojid
of SonteHoer.
I t>.e • and fort^r-seven
" -aglebert, H.-.ria Police.

Horve. certify th-t

Sorvnl

Bote fa-the military ..uXitor in 3--^fee^s. hf sisrd^orTy.T'
September 131^7
Uhnclosures, .dl of which are reta^el Lre- "
®ith , I have heard the said S-IIES ;.-JlC3I hKPOIlE L353SS0-T -horn
wno stated tae
who"ti:;d\i''

lollowing
the Prench
'523.in residing
at language:
23^1aoe l^o^te

Xi H

"It is I -ho wrote the fcitoing statement, and .-hich I
summarize as follows:

'.,icn i

Office) f^'v _ieiMrted to Scrmony hy the %orhestelle(Beoruiting
s
organization, on Jth Oanuarj'in the
tw neignoourhood
•t" Ess':n.
I
vjent
to work
the KRUF?
factories
of Bssen. Ihere
wereinseveral
of us
wf
•iQkT

were treated like proper slaves, we did not hcive sufficiint
iOod, no "beds, -Mid. a.'bove all no icedical care.

^ In^ordor to go to v/ork v/e always had to walk half on hour

even in winter; we were hadly siiod, because I only received one
pair of clogs aurxng tne whole tine I was there. I was offered

V '"I

a work coiitrcict, but I refused to sign it. one day I received

a cetificaoo stating that my father was seriously ill
but
not one favorable- consideration w.s given me. I had not wanted
to go to Germany,^ but I was .xfraid that reprisals would be
taken against my orothers wno remained at nome.

i/e did not
receive che p.acinages in tne same state
in v;hicn tnoy n-ad been sent, 'jliere v;as elwavs something massing
very often the tobe.cco had disappeared; in the beginning wo recefor
ed letters rogul.'vrly, but unfortunately towards the end thov

very often did not turn up,

Xi..garding the food question, it was not ver^r good for men
who had to work, a quarter of a loiif and tv70 litres soun --rith
rutabfc.ga ,.nd very little potato.

ihore \rv.s not luuch in th'.: v;ay of protection against air

raids; £> simple concrete shelter, unsubstantially built with

I5 to 20 ccaitimeters of concrote tuid a little etirth. I was once/'^

refused entr.uice to an official shelter near
-odic a care can bo described as _

^-hr^ r,,

x

sndtoj?

:

be onsidorod ill, one hc-,d to h;\vo a violent temp.^raturo of
39 to 4'J , ^..nd that in order to get one or tv;o days'^ off.
( page 2 of originsil)
covered with hoils: the

civil1 n •'
if
f the •'end of
towards

1943 I

v:«r

hoils were lanced to

wa were guarded hy Gennf;!!
MUPPlS
theyhison
oftenfor
treated
us "orutallv.
was sent tt
6months
tairaportant; I had suoken of the food

the air raids in one of my letters that hk heon returned,,
in the prison of .fiss-oR • ,.-,rkod in .0, tunr..-: fcv «
-o hov-s

h

w.
• •>

.'f''

.•f'

•r..

Oimcs 01 CEIEF OE COlfESSL EOH W-3 0HIp:H1S__
EP^'iEL^rloE OxJ}0CU-^T^

3»>^,

u-o -to^nlslos in vc.tor. -ftcr I loft prison I v/ont

to other Cconps; in one, in tho .uddlo of a wood, in the ^^dntor wo woro

without lieatins r.nd wo had to cut do./n young trees to warm ^ursolvcs.

ilie guards did not like this, and v;c vroro sent to a punisnmont cojnp

for 6

celled

ol

sent me to prison, the sojno as Guillr-.umo

135 Chaussde de hontogndc,

Tz, Germany life v/as unlEerahle for las "both from a moral and a
health

point of view.

(signatures)

In vfithess whereof,

EHG-LunJal.

tilXjS IiETSSSois.

(page 3 of original)
Horvo, £•--ugust

I9U7-

Emile LSTES'SOH

20,

Place Leconto, Herve.

Born at Herve, 30th -Aigust

1923-

'Ihis is my statement J

In G-erm-ny I lived first in a thee-tre in Cooponhoesc (Esson)
secondly in the coxip Joseph H.-mmerweg (Ssscn), thirdly ka a car^

at Lintori

iKicsseldorf, fourthly in a camp at Dorston. But I

wysworked in Ssson ior the firm of -rn nnd that taring 2S months.

I was de-oortdd to Gormony by the .Joroostexlo (rocruitina o.±ico )
I .-rtis offered 0. contract, but refused to sign, .ntor 6 u.onths i yecoav-

ed a false co^fico.te informing mo tln.t .y fat..er

-xs at that time .11 the regular .-.emits nao. ueon suspv-.o.od, tno ox

cej>tianal ones wore easily gfontcd. Bhcy txacrcfore gave mc o day s
leLe. ^en i received my papers to go to Bcrmony, I did not wont ire
go, but 1 had to, bcc. use I had 3 brotncrs, of vaiom 3 wore et an age
Lat tney could hove gone in my plo.ce. I joined the convoy at -nglcur

on 3 January 19^3- It was crowded, end I arrived at e lo^c tno
same day at l-3>' in the morning. I romairiod txiere for 4 na-s, then
the^' sorted us out like ^oigs, nd Xwas assigned to i-ssen.^ I arrived

in Essen together \;ith about 31 others late r.t night, after saving been
in an air raid at laisburg, About the first I cannot complain,
but a.t the other rhings v/ero very ball, botn as reg^nds heating, food,
and cleanliness. Iho packages which •"'cro sent us from Belgium iiad boon

Opened three-quarters of the time, md there wa-s

always sowot^iing

missing especially tftbacco . Ihe letter v/e received i-'ore carefully

censored, ht the end, tno packages and letters were all suppressed*
-xs regards leisure, there v/asn't m.uch. I had to work '^ndays tno same
as duripg the week. Regarding shvlters, wo nad 20 contimotros of
concrete over us 'rith a little soil, just

enough to protect us from

shrapnel, end then only if it was not too heavja
(po.go k of original)
When I was in the tovm

everyone
shelter

nd there was ai air raid warr.in^^, "'t was

for himself. I have boon refused ©ntro.nce to a public
at the b;..ck of the xinnastrasse. '^e daily rations at the caiip

v/erei one loaf for 3 or h men, a litre soup at midday (rutabr.ga,
cabbage of eaueriaaaut) V.dthout much potato, and in the evening again
a

,

litre soup, but this time \'-'?t.hcut pe^atOv

.f.

• f-• •.
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During the vjiiole •-Qf rrj- ::te-y:in G^CTBe.iiy I r^cived nn overall and a

p:--.ir of clogs,

for vaich I:..asked for v.t least 6 conths. iwgarding the

medical conditions, one had to have temperature of 3of
order

or

39

in

to oe c )nsidorcd ill^ ,' Ihon one got one or t;iO days, or

sometimes throe days off, I-.W;--nt to vork tv;o or throe times, althou^
I was as sick .".s a dog, "but the doctor s.'. .id that I did not have a hi^

enough temperature. Several comrades had ooils, e-nd in order to maico
them go to work sooner, they.-.worc not given time for the 'boils to come
to a head, tiicy .v;orc lanced "by mrking a gash of 1 or 2 centimetres.

In the can;p vje v;ore guo-rded "oy dvi-^-itins "ho v?ere paid "by Kii^Ljr'PS. •'•o go
to v;ork I got up at 6 in the morning r.nd I cOiomeuood at'o o'"clock and
v/orked tiill 5 o'clock, on ^^Hmdays from S till P. —t Oop-peniioose and
at Joseph Hom.:orv:eg I v;as at half an ..lour's dinto.ce ofi foot from the
factory ; at Dindorf 3/^ nour's "by special train, and at Dorston a
good hour, alv;ays "oy special train and guarded by the ci'dlian guards
of the camp.
I could not understand the G-crnens very well, i
often harscnly treated bv the camp police, I lieve several times seen
comrades being "orutodly treated by the camp leader, at the end of

rs,ch working day a ;.iark v;as made on the ba.ck of the food

• ^^oso

who did not have that mark, ciit not get roiytiiing to eat, and to.at

often he.ppened. Others

vrore even less luckj'-,

ve

were sent to a

punishment camp for 6 v;ceks. lovjards the end of j.9^3 ^
prison for 6 months and that for a single letter in -.hich i hrfl mention
ed the food o.t 'the ccjiip, the air raids, p.nd our posit'^on.

( page 5 of originr-l.)
•fhe 6 months I cpent in the -orison at h--;sen I had to do

creed labor,

•iiiey were digging tunnol c..n rock with fe-.m hejomers, .-.nd the waiter
was standing up to^our, anldLcs. -.ftor the 6 months had passed I went
back to work at tho'']^l''nt. -4'ter some time I left Joseph xiOim-iOxTi/eg
for Lintorf. 2his vm.s a camp for v/ork refusers, especially from
the ...rdennes district, 'fuere were ..pprOxinatoly £50 Belgians there.
^\iis camp was situated in the middle of a uood, ano- in the winter
when we did not have much coal, wo cut small trees. --11 tnis cad not

please the head of the Qa^ap. and wo wore transported to Dorston.only
Belgians. *his v; .s purely a punishment com... lmic. I rei^^dnod o^.ore^ f
6 weeks. I still

couitinued to work o.t Bsson, but at tne aamp I nad

to look out onC behave v/ell. •'•'he head of tne camp v/c-s ti.o s*.mo man as ..t

Joseph Hommorwcg. c.aied .SSTBli. lo was case h^. who sent mc to

I kpow 0. cortaih G.;ullaumo IIMT, who was once or^twicc^sont to

a punishment c..mp tor refusing work, his address is: Guillaumo
TIL h .. H , 135 Chausid de .lOntognei.
'Ijiis is

record of the time X spent in Germany.

(Signature) Bmile LBTESSOH

X, Biuilie J. Hiachliffe, BTO 20

152, hereby coitify that I

am fully conversant with the French nd Bnglish languages -.^-nd that the
above is e. true riid. correct translation of document no, 3SIK - 13429,
(Signature)
EhlLIB J. hXnCHLIFFE.
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TR/J"SI/iTION OF DOCUr.E'MT HO.NIK-

OFFICF OF C?TI3F OF gTOUrSFL FOR VJAR (

TOricinr.l in Dutch)
RIJKSmCHT

Company Brur^os.

PRO JNSTITI/i..

D i s t r i c t Vourne.

Bris^do Vfetou.

No, 722

Today, 26 September 19i|7, v;o the undcrsipr

Emile Buyosaort, and Andre Samijn, both of the
AFFIDAVIT
Rijkswacht, ^i^atou, state that v/o have heard
concGrnlni^ instructions
Leon Joseph ALLE''JBIKFLDT, railv/ay worker;
of the Auditor-General
born at Proven, 11 November I902, and

in Brussels.
No.BBOli/Gen.
17 September 19l;7.

residing at Proven, Molcnstraat [}., who
stated the following in the Dutch* langu.
on 23 Soptenbor 19ii7 at 17..55 hours:

Interrogation of

"Before the war I worked for the ^clgian

Railways, and I worked there again after the

tiGon ALDB'iVEIRBLDT

war,

of

At the end of

Proven.

I v/as notified tv;icG

to report to the Lpb^ Office at Yprcs,

I d

so, and pach tine the doctors did not pass

me, once oven the German doctors who wore there.
All the sai:TC, I did not receive .cciptificatc that
I had not passed the medical examination, but I had
no fear of being taken.

On 13 Ttay 19^13 ^

about 9

morning, I wfe-ni

to call on a bicycle dealer in Proven; on the marlpt
place I saw a German car v/ith Gorman military policomc
who were collecting men and loading them into a car.

Without thinking any more about it, I told my wife ab'
this on my return home, and I felt I would like to go
and see who was being collected, but my wife advised
me not to do so.

I remained at home and steed in my

doorway, when suddenly I saw the German car in quest"
appoar and slow up. I felt quite at ease, and though
the intention was for the car to turn in front of my
door and to return in the direction from v/hich it had

come.

But it stopped at ray door; three German milit<4;

policemen jumped out: one was armed with a rifle,
and two carried a revolver.

They surrounded mo and

without any axplanation told me I had to go with them
•> "'
. • * (page ^'2 of original)
I did not know why I was being taken av/ay, but later
on when I was in Germany, I heard that there had boon

a mistake, as I was reported as being unemployed, born

in 1920, and unmarried, whilst actually I was working
for the'Belgian Railways, was born in 1902, and was

married.

This mistake was, of course, made by the Municipa;

of Proven, and at that time Vorboko of Proven was the
mayor.
-
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(cont'd)
From Proven we wero taken in the German car to Rooselare,

guarded by two Germans who sat behind us in the car with loadc
r i f l e s.

• At Roesolaere we were locked up in a sort of school guar'

"by Belgian collaborators.

to be examined by a doctor.

At Roeselaere I asked for pcrnissic

A Belgian (civilian) took mo to

a Br. Scnesaol from Rocsolarc, who as soon as ho saw mo and

without examining mo, said: "ready for journoy'

Together with some others I was regarded as a "prisoner"
which shows that they had designs on me, and that I was roall
earmarked to be shipped to Germany, although I did not know

the reason for this, unless they called us "the unemployed".
The following Thursday, about 10 o'clock, many of us wcr

packed together into the same car, taken to Gent, guarded by
a "black" (collaborator), who in front of us was given instru>

ions by a Carman to load his rifle.

We drove to the station at Gent and were guarded there b^

German military police. We had to board a passenger coach wh3
was standing ready there, and wo were not allov^red to leave it
a ga in.
The first two coaches contained so-called unemployed, or

men who refused to work, and I v/as in one of these two coaches:
The other travellers to Germany who wero leaving on the same

train, had much more freedom and were free to alight and boar
the train and walk about on the s tation.
We got no food in t
train and we travelled in this train from Ghent to Aachen,

guarded by Gorman military police. In Aachen we were taken
to a sort of factory, which had been fixed up as a "Labor Off
wo received only little food there, which was besides of bad

quality. We remained in fachen for three da^rs, and the follc
Monday wo travelled, again by train, via Duessoldorf and Eanl
to Kiel.

Between Aachen and Hamburg wo receivod no food and

order to appease our hunger, wo wore allowed to drink two gla
of beer in Hamburg, but we did not get anything further bcfor.
Kiel.

At Kiel we wore met at the station by a car which took u:

to the Camp, which was situated in the Blltzstrasso (Room 6-7.
Kid Gaarden.

In a hall wo received 2 potatoes and a piece

of sausage with a few bits of beetroot, and then wo had to rc +
to the

Camp.

The next morning we were put to work in the factory "Gcr.

Werft, Fried.Krupp, Kiel", whore on arrival I was given a bitoverall, end where -I was put to work in a training school, wht.
I had to learn how to operate a lathe and a mechanical saw.
I did this for tv/o months.
-
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(cont'd)

On ll| }!i&j I9I43 there was a heavy Allied air raid on the
factory where I worked.

Together with 12 others I was allowed

to remain at this training school to learn finer work, while t]

others had to go and clear tho debris in the bombed factory.
I was still at this training school, when I got 11 days* leave

on 50 October 19i|3 to visit my wife.

I went home and did not

return. I wont into hiding for 2 l/2 months. I obtained fals.identity papers and then went to work again on tho Belgian
Railways.

(At the time I was drafted for labor) I had to sign a grc
many papers, possibly contracts or things like that, v;ithout
actually knowing what I v/as signing, as everything v/as in C-orr.
(page 3 of original)
on the other hand, one was oompollcd to sign those papers, as

everyone who refused to do so, was taken away, without us know
what happened to them and without us hearing or seeing anythin
of them again.

I had always resisted being taken away, but actually I cox
not do anything about it, as they took mo unexpectedly, and was
arrested by tho Germans the first time they came for mo; my
family v/as not threatened.
Tho Labor Office iin Aachen was a

kind of market for workei

Tho representatives of the factories went to tho Labor Office
at Aachen and stated tho number of workers they required; for
this they had to pay a sum of money.
Then some group ofv/orkers was indicated to go and work i
this or that factory, without us being asked or being able to

anything about it.
The camp at Kiel Gaarden consisted of large wooden barra
Each barrack contained 10 to 12 rooms; about 21]. men slept in c

room, two beds on top of each other, each of those iron bunks
was for one man.
table

Each man had half a closet, and there was a

in each room.

The sleeping accomodation was therefore not too bad, but

the place v/as full of bedbugs. Even in Aachen wo had been wor
by them, but in the camp they became a real plague, and althou

the place was disinfected once, there was always ^a large numbo'

of bedbugs. Some of the workers wore so badly bitten by this
vermin, that they v;cre unable to go to v/ork tho next day.
Our camp was not too bad, because this camp had been burr

(page
of original)
down in I9I1I and had been built now, and it was quite now when
we occupied it.
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^(cont' d) _

Aftep llj. May-

^

__

it,-was muQh v/arse, however, booa-usc part

of the oanip was bembcd^ and f?©m thgn on eonditions wore mlscrr.

for us.

A!|.l the water mains had beon doatroyod in tho air raic"

and sometimes, if we v/anted to wash, we had to go and search
for water

in the canalo.

From then on there was

a

lack of

everything; water and everything else had to bo brought by ear,
and as we as foreigners v/orc alv/ays served last, wo very often
got nothing at all.

I must add that in our camp there wore only Ij. barracks,
while in some of the

camps there were as many as 200 barracks.

Tho camp was commanded by a Cxcnman camp leader, who was
quite tolerable if everyone was obliging and 'iid what was rcqu
cd of him.
One day I went to buy two bottles of bocr, but I
only got one, and v/hen I went and complained about it, ho told
me I had bettor not do so again, as othcrv/isc I v/ould bo put aUnder him v;oro two Gorman subordinates, or assistants of

camp loader, and an interpreter who was a Belgian and came fro:
somowhoro near Ostond; ho did not treat us too badly, although
ho was also a "black" (collaborator). Over this ontcrprcter we

another interpreter from the factory, also a '^olQlan, from tho

neighbourhood of Rocsolaro.
two interpreters.

I cannpi remember tho names of the

Tho second, tho one from the Rocsclaro distr

was however an informer, and passed everything that happened or

to a still higher interpreter, a Dutchman called Kickhof, v/hoso
word was law in tho factory and its dopondoncios where I and m;
comrades worked.
This Eickhof was also tho confidential agent

(vcrtrouwensraam) of tho entire factor^''.
in ovor^'- way.

Ho was a real bandit

It is impossible to describe all ho did.

For instance, sometimes he tore up the papers of the work
who wore i l l , when he said that they refused to work without

going to SCO the doctor, and those men wore punished scvcrolyk
In these circumstances one of tho workers of tho factory "
sent to a punishment camp and remained thoro for 21 days.
In
punishment camp he was badly beaten up and had to work hard as
so that when ho returned after 21 days, wo could hardly rocogn
him on account of tho many beatings he had had and the hard wo:
day and night.

Furthermore, three workers did not return, they ^7cro tortu
to death in those same circumstances.
came from or what their names were.

I cannot say whore they
A boy from Roesclaro, whcr

name I do not know, also diod; this as a result of lack of
medical attention.

Fickhof used to boat people with a matraque or with a leal

strap, or such like. Tho Russians in particular got many boat,
from him, and they had a groat deal to put up with; they ospoc
ly suffered from hunger, and wore starved to such an extent tha

they ate everything, even things which wo could no longer oat.
- ^ -
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(cont' d)
Wg ha(a a regular v/orking day of 10 hours; wc had Saturday

afternoons and Sundays |rcG,^ ^nti| the day pf the air raid on

ii|. May'1911.5, boG^use frqm ^hon'pnwards we'had tp clear debris.
Before -^hq air raid we spmotiniG§ had an opportunity for

a game of pard^;, but after the air raid this was no longer
possible, as'wGgiways had to help in giear up the bombed part
of the^ f pctpry.

It alsp happened^ thab

C^epnans compelled

us to assist'the firemen during air raids; and wc were forced
to accompany the firemen.
We also found that during air raids the Germans wore alfirst in the shelters^ eend that they v/oro already there when
arrive d» tVc learnt that the Gcrma.ns in the town had already
been warned of danger by loudspcakors, whilst v/c could not ta
shelter t i l l wc heard the sirens,

Wc wore allov;od to use the

shelters together v/ith the Germans, and some of the larger

shelters held about [i.,000 ecoplc, divided over 1| floors.

Wo

were however always the h-st to arrive at the shelters and
consequently v/e were alwa^?^ on the top floor,

• (page 5 of • original)
All our letters were '^opened.
The same with parcels.
If however letters contained too much information, wc did not

receive them, and very often something was missing from the
parcels sent us.

I never received a parcel.

The food was not too bad for us either.

In the morning

we received coffee, with which wc were able to cat the brcp.d
that wo had been able to buy as our ration with our bread
coupons. Wo had to bo careful with the bread, but I cannot
say how many grams of broad wc received daily.
In the pfternoon at the factory we got either cabbage

soup, or yellow turnip soup, or fish soup, or birdseed soup,
while sometimes we got soup in which a few small salted fishc
had been throv/n.
In the evening wo got the same again, v;hilo
sometimes wc also ate what wo had been able to scrounge hero
or there. Sometimes wo got a few potatoes.

Until li^ May 19i|3 the food position v/as reasonably good
and the food regular, but after the air raid on that date
things got very bad, and wont from bad to worse, and from the.,
on we suffered a

good deal from hunger,

I had however taken a little tobacco with mo to Germany,
and as I don't smoke, I v;as able to change this tobacco at sei
farmer's for food, so tha' I was always able to scrounge some
thing in the way of food.

As regards clothing, I only recoivod my blue overall whoi
I arrived at the training school.' ^'Wion my shoes v/ero worn ou.

I could not get another pair and was compelled to repair my
shoes with wire.

-
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(pagg 6 pf' original)
If or^G was. iliii one had tp rcpprt this to the oanp leade:

whereupon

latter gave iia a note which wo could take to a

doctor, of our ©wn ghoicg,

Sprnotimcg wo had to go to the din

(zickonkasse) ^ and then we wore told whioh doctor to go to,
and it all dgpGnded then whothor we. woro ablo to take a rest •.
had to retiurn
work^ We always had to be oarcful of Sickhc
however, because if he get to knovif that ®e had reported sic^:,
he would come and got hold of the note and v/ould say that v;o
did not want to work and were not ill, and ho nistroatcd the
then, as already mentioned.

As I personally had previously had medical treatment foi
my stomach, I had to report ill very often, and I regularly
visited the doctor of my choice, in order not to have to' worl
the doctor often gave me three days' off from work, Eickhof
never succeeded in tearing up my note.
On return from the

doctor v/o hFd

to

show the note

to the

camp-leador Immediately; ho would mko us go back to v^ork if
wo were not excused from v/ork, and this we bjid to do very
quickly, as otherwise he threatened us with the bandit Eickho:
There was no other guard at the camp besides this camp

leader and his assistants, and things went comparatively well.
In the training school where I wor?tCcd, wo wore guarded by
Germans, who loft us alone if v/o worked regularly, but those
who did not v;ork to their liking woro tliroatcned by them wltb
Eickhof, This has not happened to me, because I did my best
to obey them when I was under their control, or rather v/hon

I saw that I saw that the Germans v/oro watching my v^orkv

Wo could cover tho road between the camp and the factor;

in 3/1^ hour, and once v/o knew the short cuts wo could do it
in 1/2 hour.
Of some Germans I have nothing to say, there wore also g
ones among thorn, v;hilst one had to be careful with others who

wore not so good.
with them,

G.^ncrally (thoy wore alright) if one ran

in other words, if one agreed with thorn#

It was always Eickhof who acted in a brutal manner at air
times, and I cannot say anything about others.
I have boon
told that Eickhof was later, when I was already back in Bolgli
executed by the Russians, probably at the time of the liborat:"
but that I

don't know.

I personally have never boon punished, and those who wor
punished were taken away, without us knowing whoro thoy had
gone or what had happonod to them.

Wo were ablo to go to Church, but not many workers wont
Church, because thoy woro afraid of the air raids on the tov/n
-
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(cont'd)

During the whole of my stay in Germany, namely from

15 I^ay I9I15 till 50 October 19^3* I have never seen anyone
mistreated by anyone else tut Sickhof, who was the greatest bm
I

have

ever taown.

I do not know anvthing at all of other loaders or persons

of the Krupp factory,'
(This statement v;as read aloud, confirmed, and sig:
Regarding which this Deed v/as drawn up

(signature) A. Samijn.

E. Buyssacrt,

CERTIFIGiTE OF TRANSLATION

I, Emilio J. Hinchliffo, ETC f 20 I52, hereby certify that I am
fully conversant with the Dut^ch and English languages, and that
the above is a true and correct translation of document No.

NIK- 12 955.
Emilio J. Hinchliffo

ETO -ir 20 152
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tr;j\tsl:.tic:: op DocuriEr'T Ni. LiiK-12603
OFFICE OF CII.'PF OF COLI'SPL FOR ' ..'H CRIEo

C-P7.
THE COmpjIEER

CdD

jf the Security Police r^nd the SD
for the occupied territories of the Pcthcrlrjids.

C •: p y .

Hi C

The Hr.guCj 2 Fcbrurjry 1942
Secret

1.) i: .tc:
Sub.jcct: Lrb-r ^'*11 :c?.tio2i in Gori:.?.ny,
Rcforence: Cjnfcrcnce v/ith Ob. Rcc. Hnt Dr. hUEi'ITirGlj Dcp-'2rtr.iont f-r Socirl .'.dniinistr-'^ti .n, -n 2
February 1942.

In viev; of the nee 'tinti -ns hjtv in process .n the extension
the
compulsory l-^.bor service Inw t^ l.-^b.r rEl-ceti. n in Gcrurny^ Obcr-

rc^ierungsr'^.t Dr. .lUEIJTIMGh pointed vut the fjll."..-wing dGvei^p:.icnt
pertninino to this qucsti.n:

On the occr.si..n ,f his birthdr.yj the hoichsLirrschrll h^.d exDrossed
extremely definite vicv^s crnccrniiip the oresent ec.n.miic diffi
culties ,f the Reich te the Sto.te Secretaries '•nd h'^.d issued clo.mr

directives f jr the future work. The Rcichsmerschr'll rlso referi'ed

to the qucsti:n ^f c.mpulsjry Inb-r service f..r workers in the
•occupied territ lories ns rn urgent necessity for the ornrr.icnts plnn.

In connection with this necessity^ i'inistcrir.lc;iri;";cnt 1._'.NSFEIX)
v/p.s ppp-inted K .Oinisser f r l'~'b r rJ.1 n^.ti.'n with "bs.lutc oooers,

Gcncrrlknxasspr FISCIiBRCK, wh •o^.rticior.tcd in the tcichaer.rschp-ll's
birthdny recepti n, felt it his duty^ in cxiplirncc with these
dircctiveSj t. cxno^its the r.irttcr of compulsory Irb-or service
f 'T the Dutch vmrk .re in the Reich. In the c.urse of Jp.nur.ry the
Dopprt..icnt '^--cirl .'.di.i.iistrpti >n first of ?11

(pp§e 2 of oriqinrl)
mpdo br.sic chrnges in the hitherto eodstin"^ nroccdure. The leroi'-n
recruitins 'officipls f r different pr-fossi- npl spheres in the
hetherlends Lob .r Offices hnve been instructed t

liiuit their

supply .f Ir.b'r in future .nly t, v^ry secci-'^.l -".rmrrient pr .j'-cts

(-r.-.y, I'c.-vy, iir F ree, Chcmistrivriculturc .^nd lanin- Industry).
Furthermore, the traffic .f w rlcers femm "cr-ss the fr-ntiors

(Grcnzfjr.enpcrvGrkchr) wps restricted by rejecting new mor>licmbi_>n.s
for wrkcrs fr .m r.ccr ss the fr.ntiors. -.11 .,thor entconrisos -"re

t. bo excluded fr-.oi the sunnly -f lebr. Ob. Re . R-t Dr. .fJ ::'..TPG.'
then prrticieeted in e. cenforonce nt the ^linistry f Lr.b .r in Berlin,

where the questi ,n . f compuls.rv I'^.b r service f.r w rkcrs

-
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COFTBilED

(pr.go 2 jf originrj.^ cont'd)
occupiod territories vs--.s discussed. lie e.grced t. this -'^.bs -lutoly

-••s fcT r.s the Nethorlnnds ivero conccrncCj •'^.ftcr the Depr.rtiUcnt
b.-ciol Adirn_nistre.ti..n hcd been instructed e.ccerdingly by
FISCIiBmCX. HUENTE\'GA stutcd further^ thf.t Belgium hrid jcp^-scd
the question of compulsory Irb .r service in view of cGrt<?.in

proccdcntieJ. crises during the world v?r,r (deport-obion :>f Bclgioii
vjorkers), which hr.d been one of the fr.ctors lor.ding to bmericr.'s
entry into the world wrjr.

Approprie.tc ..rdin-'^.nccs hr.vo been 'vorkcd .^ut by Ob, Reg, Rr.t Dr.
lUZirTII'G.'. md other jontlomcn of the Doprrtncnt 3ocip.l Idministrp.ti :n f:r submission tw^ the Rcichslcmojnissnr,

The fcllov/iny ordinances ^.re p I'^iined:
1. .01 Crdinrncc on compulsory le.b. r servico.
This ..rdinanco vdll consist

of rji rmcndmcnt of the hitherto

existing Netherlands ordinpnce on compulsory service, v.'hich
win. .merely cnncel the restriction lii.dting this to the occupied
torritoirics .f the Netherlands.

2. ."ui Ordin.-nce -^n the duty t_ ron.^rt.

This ordinance provides for residents .f the occuoicd terri

tories of the Ncthcrlrjids ugod ever 18, who f -r the grcntcr
pert r.rc e?.rni.ng n living ^.s cmpl.j'-cos but ere n t under
contrr.ct, to rcpv^rt t-.' the district Irb ^r office c.jmDctont
for thcor plnco ^f residence for rogistreti.n ns eers ns
eliigiblc f,r employment.

This ordinance thercf .re is not lieiitcd to Dutch neti n.'^ls,
but nlso applies t.„ Reich Gcr'omis ''.nd

(o^ge 3 of -riginr.l)
f-'roignors wh
residing in the occupied tcrrito-rios ,f the
Notherlmnds. Tcro .ns working less tli-^n 24 h:.urs per week ere
also under /Dli_'-.ti.-.n t.. report. This .rdina.ncc ansvrcrs the
purpose -f rcc .-rding the s..—celled invisible unemployed.
3, -'ui Ordinance "-n the benefits f r p-rt-time workers is
idcntic.al with the c orresp >ndin;-; :.rdo.nance in force in tho Reich,
4. -'Ji ordinance prescribing the ompleynent o-f w^>rkers t.. bo

subject t j auth-^rizati.n, .acc.rding to which n-r employment any
taico pl-^.cc vdth ut auth;ri2".ti n by the coo.ipctcnt Irb-.n office.
Onlj- r.griculturo, f.iininr:, d ..lostic 0C'..n a5r^ shi'oiing and inl'^nd
navignti >n, fishing

well as v;elf "xc .:;CcuDati ns arc ex

cepted.

-
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5.

ordin.-^iicG on the duty t, report cl-'Sin.g djwn >.f enterprises

nnd dismissals. Vorbrl instruction have been received from the

icichsmarschall c.^nccrninp the establishment ^.^f coripulsory labor
serv'.co^ but the Forei^ Office has not yet made a decision^
as there is apparently some hositati-.n on account of the foreign
P-licy.

-.3 1 have been further informed by Ob. Keg. Rat Dr. loUSNTIFG.*,^
.-inistor FISCHBECK todyy instructed him to report to the Reich
:h.nistry of Labor that 50 000 unskilled workers c^xi be con
scripted ii.'imcdiately for service in the Reich.

p^^inted out the necessity to conscript mostly seccirl.i2iGd
n;.rkors f .r the Reich,

The result of this measure will be a complete change in the labor
allocati'^n p-licy hitherto followed^ in my opinion also an
amiondmcnt -f the ordinance issued b;*- the State Felice g.-vcrning
the handling cf i^utch workers v;ho break their c-ntr'^cts in the
Reich.

I gave Ob.

Reg. Rat Dr. IDShrllTG.'. a short account of the demands

for ivorkers for the cxtcnsi_.n of the '.cstcrn shore defenses^ as
submitted by the Commander of the
27 Januany 1942.

bhrmacht in his letter of

Ob, Reg. Rat Dr. r..UEI'.TINGA was of the opinion that such a measure^
of 'which neither he nor the Department S_;cial .'.dninistr'''.tion had
so far been informed,, ;v-uld not

(page 4 of original)
interfere basically with the lab-r allocation policy,, since the
new cv-mpulsjry lab .r service ordinance vr:uld also apply t- a,
project such as this. On the other hand,, it was of c urso in
consistent to s-^mc degree with the ain of procuring Dutch workers
for the arm'^mont .industry in the -ioich.

Tho cor.ipulsrry I'b i- service

rdinanco and the necessities ensuing

from the new Irb.r all-.CcatioxU situation will further result in

ceetonsivo changes in the industrir-l

sector, and dependent on

that, in an extensive drive to close down superfluous cntorprisos

not working f ir the actual war economy.
Tho draft jf the ordinance of the Roichskonmissar for the occupied

tcrritcrios of tho Netherlands, in the duty ''f unemployed persons
to report, as mentioned under 2), is encl.oscd.

-
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2. SS Obcrfuehror Dr. K-iloTFlT

via

SS Obcrstumbriinfuehrer

-IdTOLLS

please note.
3. back t.j III C

Si.'^cd * j.' i-EiHiL-.'ilOLZ

SS-^Hauptsturxifuehrer.

Stajap: A certified true copy of the
origin''!..

"A CERTIFIED -TRUE COPY"

Signature:

V/INK

CE.^.TIFIC.xTE OF TR.'rSL.'.TIOH

IS December 1947

Ij .'jaalia IIEZER ETC 20169, hereby certify that I -n. a duly
appointed translator for the Crcrman and English I'^-nguagos -^nd
that the above is a true rjid correct translati.'n of the
docuniont No , Nr^lO-eOO .

..Oaalia VIIEZEn,
ETO 20169

-
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TMT'TSLlTIOIf OP DOCUliIEtTT No .KriE~12574
OPPIOB OP CHIEP OP C0UI-J5BL POR' WixS OHIIISS

• ORIGINAL IN DUTCH

Directorate Goneral for the
Administration of Justice .
De -^artmont i

Sc onoifii c

Go or dinat ion.

ooncorning the confiscation
of various documents relating to
the u t i l i s a t i o n of lahoro

(LoSa Diroci;:or General for the
Snecial Administration of Justice«)
APPin.viT OP ccnpisc.:tion.

On 20 Septenber 1947? I? Plorentine Albertus Yinlij
economic coordinatorj at the same time special

(unpaid) officer of Police^ have on instruction
of lirs s B«A»0, Mejlinlc, Chief of the above named
departmentj and at the request ox Josif Marcu,
Special Consultant at the Military?- Tribunal, Nuern—
berg, confiscated from Cocrt Hendrick van Eynsbergen,
Chief of the

office Dordrecht

of the Political

Police Denartment Collaboration,

district'R'-tterdans

Two decrees of the former Reich President and
Reich Chancellor of the German Reich and two orders

("Anordnungon") of H. Goering and P» Sauckel re
spectively, all relating to the utilization of labor

("Arbeitseinsatz").

• 1,'

I the undersigned attach these documents to

this affidavit as Exhibit I (a to d inclusive) marked ]Dy
mo the undersigned in inl^ and sealed and signed
by me.

Regarding vjhich I have drawn up this affidavit
on oath of office «

•'w

Signed and scaled at The Hague, 23 September 1947,
The 3; Gcial Officer of Police
Dept* Bnononio Coordination

(signature) P.Ac Vink.

-
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OEIGINixL lit GEBiEVF

(page 2 of original)
DGcrec by the Fuehrer in Respect of a Plenipo^cntiary
General for Labor UtilisationDated 21'March 1942,

Reich Law Gazette I

I

a

page 179

Securing the manpower required for the entire
war OGonony and particularly for armament necessitatesa uniformly adjusted direction of all the manpower
available in conformity with the requirements of
the war effort, including recruited foreigners and
prisoners of war, as well as the mobilization of all
manpower as yet uniisod in the Greater German Reich
including the Portcctorate and the Government Gono/al
and the occupied territories.
This task will be carried out, within the fi'anowork
of the Four-year —plan, by Hoichsstatthaltor and

Gauleiter (Reich Federal Governor and Regional Leader)
Fritz Sauckol as plonipotentiarjr 'General for Labor
Service, In this capacity he will be directly respon
sible to the

Commissioner for the Four-Year Plan,

For the completion of his tasks, the Pic nipotontiary
General for Labor Utilization will have at

his dis

posal the competent departments III (wages) and Y ( Labor
Service) of the Reich Ministry of Labor and its
subordinate departments.
Fuehrer-Headquarter,
'The Fuehrer,

21 March 1942,

signeds Adolf Hitler.
The Reich Minister and Chief

of the Reich Chanoollopy

signedi Dr. Lanmors
'•f.-

V

(?i;::

The Chief of the Army High

;

' Comiaand.

n

signed I ICoitcl,
."-f. u\
.
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(pagG 5 of original)
Dircntivc by tho Goaniissionor for the Ponr-Ye^r Plan
regarding the carrying out of the PL^ohrorls Pccree
in Respect of a Plenipotentiary G-eneral for labor
\

Service.
I

b

Dated 27 March 194-2»

Reich Lavv Gazette I page 180

In accordance \^ith the

Paehrer' s

Decree

of 21 March 1942 as attachedj 1 direct as follovTS

1) The Labor Service Administration Offices arc to be .
deactivated. Their duties (procurement and allo

cation of laborj rogrLlation of \i;orking conditions)

v;ill be taken over by the Plenipotentiary General_

for Labor ServicCj^ho acts under ny direct authority
2) The Plenipotentiary General for Labor Service,
in accordance with the requirements of the labor

service, will establish the working conditions
(vvagc policy)applying to manpower allocated within
the Reich.

3) The Plenipotentiary General for Labcr Service is an
organ of the Pour-Yoar Plan. Inasmuch as establish
ment of new laws or revision of existing ones is

called for, he will submit appropriate proposals
to me.

4)

In carrying out his taslcs^ the Pleni-

potentiarj" General in the execution of his

duties, may^Gxercisc the p^uthority

o-,T{-hAr-i+•-?

me by the Puohrer, over uac su]prCme Reich authorities
their subordinate departments, the Party offices and
their divisions and affiliated bodies, over the
Reich Protector (governor of Bohemia), the Governor

General (of Poland), and to the'Military commandants

and civil administration chiefs.

In the case of orders and directives of oandamental

importanoo, I will rocoivo a prior verbal report.
^igheds Gooring

-

. .. .V - •
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(page 4 of original)
I

G

Direotivo No» 5 by the PlcnipotGntiar5'' G-onoral for
Labor Service as to the o^cclusivo oonpctcnoj?- of the
Labor Service Administration Offices for receiving
rccinests , for Man'powcr Allocation.
Lated 11 July 1942

In implemGnting the labor service it is observed
time and again that requests for manpov.'er are lodged viJith
agencies vvithout the Labor Service Administration or
with Several departments simultaneously^, This practice
ceuses difficulties and delays in allocation which
mtist be

avoided at a l l costs.

. Therefore I direct, under the authority given-me •by the Fuehrer and by the Eoich Marshal of the Greater

German Reich, that labor requiromonts arc to bo submitted
to the Labor Service
i.G, as a

Adninistratioh Offices only,

rule to the work's competent local labor

exchange. In the case of certain 'priority taskr and prograns , agreed upon bctvjocn the Plenipotentiary General
for Labor Service and the Reich Minister for Arnament

and Ajnmunition, manpower requirements will be trans
mitted by the Reich Ministry for Armament and Ammunition
direct to the Main Division Y of the Reich Ministry
for

Labor.

Statements roquostod by competent authorities for
statistical purposes arc not affected by this dirootivo.
signed?

Sauckcli

y

• ''•"'•p.'''

,/iliiiktddiU]
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FcorGO "by the Faehror for the ImplcniGntation of the
DoorGO in Eospeot of ^ Plonipotontiary G-Gnaral for
labor ServioG,

Dated 30, Soptenber 1942*

Eot to ^e__publish£dj_
In order to givo offeot to ny dGorcb of 21. March
1942 in rospGct of a plenipotentiary goncral for Labor

SorvicG (Reich La\i; G-azettc EOc 1^ pago 179) j Irauthorizo
tliG Plonipotontiary G-onoral for'Labor Service, Eoiohsstatthalter and G-anloitor (Reich Federal Governor and

Regional Loader) Fritz Sauckol, to invoke, at his ovn
discretion viithin tho Greater Gernan Reich including
the Protectorate as nc",l as the Governnont General and

v;ithin the occupied territories, 0:11 measures destined
German v;ar
"GO safeguard proper lahor allocation to the

.f:,

effort under all and any circumstances.

To this end he may appoint deputies to the military
and civil administration departments. Theso v^ill aot
under tho direct authority of tho Plenipotentiary General

for Labor Service. In execution of their duties they nay
issue directives to military and vivil agencies who

arc competent for labor service and \^ago policy.^
Detailed directives v?ill bo issued by the Plenipo
tentiary General for Labor- Service,

(The Great Seal of the German Reich)
Phc Fuehrer's Headquarter
:»:y '...

3O. Soptenber 1942.

The Fuehrer.
signcds Rdolf Hitlor.
ThG Reich Minister'and Chief of
the Reich Chancellory

signed2 Dr. Dannors.

Tho Chief of tho Rrmy High Command,
signeds jicitol.

: .:
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8 January 194-8

If Greorgc GrOODI'liK'y ffo*. 54-789; horoby certify

that I am thoroughly convorsant vvith the English

and German languages and that the above is a true

and oorrcct translation of the Eocuaent iTotK'Iir-12574

George GOOEIlUT, 14o. 3 4789
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(Origipal in Dutch)
DIRFCTOmTE OF^IER/lL

SPECIAL ADnDTISTgATIQF__OF JUSTICE.
Department Economic Co-ordination,
AFFIDAVIT.

Op i nstruction of Frs. E,A«C. Iioijlink, Chiof of tho

Department Economic Co-ordination of the Diroctorate-Oonoraj
for the Special Administration of Justice, and at the roruoL

of^Joslf Farcu Jr,, Special Consultant at tho ITllitary

Tribunal, ITuornbcrg, I the undersigned, Florontius Albertus
Vink, Gconondc co-ordinator, at the sa.mc time special

(unpaid) officer of police, attached to the Bureau mentioned

in the margin, have on Thursday, 9 October
•

heard

COERT IFI^DRIE van EIJITSBERQEK

born at Dordrecht, 27 Uovombor T912, a Dutch H2.tional by
birth, chiof of tho office Dordrecht of tho Political Police

Department Collaboration, District Rotterdam, and residing
at Dordrecht, Mosdrgstraat .1,

Ho stated the follov;ing concerning tho general course

followed by the Employment Service during tho occupations

"During tho war years I worked at tho Provincial Labor
Office (CowGstolijk Arbcidsburcau) in Dordrecht from tho
beginning of the occupation period. Until I8 April 19i|l4.
T
dcpartmcnt Building
I vrno
was chief employment officer In
Trades,

On this date I

v/ont into hiding

(underground)»

By reason of my work at the Labor Office, andalso by reason
of the investigations I havo mrdo since in my capacity as

official of the special police, I can state the following
concerning the gc nc ral course followed by tho Employment
Service•
ORGAUISATIGU.

The DiiUch Employment Service was organised as follows:
There vms a State Labor Office (Rijksarbcidsburoau), under '
which cfi.ne the Provincial Labor Offices (UciTCstolijke
Arboidsbureaux) and their branch offices. This organisation
existed in principle already before the war.

The chief office of tho Gcr'ean organisation in Holland

was tho J-ibin Division Social AJnlnlstration (Hauptabteilung

Sozialo Vcrwaltxmg), also called Business '-^roup Social
Administration (Goschacftsgruppc Sozialo Vcrwaltung).
This Administration liad various Subsidiary Offic •3 ; (Ausson-

stcllon), also called Inspectorates (InspoktL oncn)»

Further*'

more, each Provincial Labor Office had a representative at

the Hain Division Social Aciministration (H.S,V.) attached

to it.

This man, the special advisor, called "Fachboratcr",

or "Fachv/orbcr", or "Fachvormittlor", actually hold tho
loading position 5.n tho province.

As regards the Utilisation of Labor (Arbeitsoinsatz),

tho Gorman organisation in Holland consisted of an office
of the Plenipotentiary General for tho Utilisation of Labor

(Gonoralbovollmaechtlgter fuer don Arbeitsoinsatz), v/ho for
-

1

-
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(co'nt'd)

this work disposed over the Reich Ministry of Labor (Rcichsarbcitsininistcriuni) and its branches: The Regional IP-bor
Office (Landcsarbcitsamt) v/hich v/as later replaced by a
nuinbor of Gau Labor Offices
Offices (Arboitsacntcr) •
ORDFHS

FOR THF UTILISATION

(Gau-Arbcitsaonitor) and Labor
OF Li'.BOR,

Gor?Han ornploycrs would subnit their request fop porsonnc
to the Labor Office.

This office considered in view of the

Gornan interests prevailing at the tire, whether or not the
request could be complied with.
If so, the Labor Office
sent this request on to the Ga^ Labor Office, if necessary
with a note as to accommodation and feeding.
This Office
considered the case ago.in, and after approval forwarded it

to the Reich Ministry'" of lAbor (Rc ichsarbcitsministerium) 9
Certain armament undertakings ("Ruestungs-bedrijvcn")
which had special orders from the Ministrv for Armament and

(page 2 of original)
Munitions (Ministorium fucr Bowaffnung und Munition) were
able to submit their requests for personnel direct to the
Reich Ministry of Labor.

After selecting the workers, the Hoich Ministryof

L^bor gave them a number and forwarded them to the T'lgin
Division Social Administration (H.S.V.)-, if workers from
the Netherlands wore required.

Usually the Main Division Social Administration (HoS.V.)
divided such an order over the various Subsidiary Offices
(Aussonstcllon) which, in their turn, sub-divided the order
apong the special advisers (Fachbcrator) of the } rovincial
Labor Offices,
The Provincial L^bor Offico and the State
Labor Office ?/cro

thorcforo

informed in the

second instance

o't the labor to bo supplied.
CONTROL.

For each transport that left for Germany a transport
list and a number of copies was made out.
One copy remained

with the special adviser (Fachboratcr), a second copy vront
to the Subsidiary Office (Aussons.tello), a third wont to the
riain Division Social Administration (K.S.Vc), while finally
the State L^bor Offico and the Provincial Labor Offico

rocoived also a copy each for their files.

Moreover, at

the frontier the l i s t which accompanlod the transport was

compared again v/ith the number of people deported.

Each

month, each week, and sometimes at intcrncdiatc dates, both
the special adviser (Fachbcrator) and the Provincial lAbor
Office forvi-ardcd a statistical list concerning the Employ
ment Service to the

Division Social Administration

(H.S.V.) and to the State Labor Office,
TliE

IA.30R CONTRACT.

THo

worters who v/orc sent to Germany had to'sign a

contract under duress.

In this contract v/oro laid down the

Wcages, the social conditions and the manner of accommodation.

If'tho person in question refused to sign the contract,
the

instructions wore

that this had to bo raarkod on the

contract. The peoplo wcro. sent to Germany just the same.
Those who had signed the contract soon lost any illusion

they might have had, if after their arrival in Gormf-ny they
-
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(cont' cl)
referred to the contract«

of their eyes.
the

It i.votild bo torn up in front

The Gcrnans did not attach any value to

contract i f i t was a

ouostion of the conditions

on

which the v/orkcr had to carrj'' out his work. Hours" of
work, waj^os, social conditions wore not adl-icrod to»
I
•Tot to Imow this in 'ny official capacity, a job I hold
for nany years. On the other hand, workers who after thcv
had been to Gcrmny, did not return to v/ork there, wore

narked ap "cqm:ract' breakers" (Kontraktbrcqhcr)
hereof was

The

rcsulr

the followiiiar:

1.

they did not receive any ration cardsj

2.

they were not allowed to take up other work)
they were excluded fron any relief benefits;
their names v/cro in the end given by the cnployor

in Germany through the Labor Office to the special
adviser (Fachberatcr); this led to:
5. arrest and re-transportation to Germany; often
via a concentration canp, either to the sane em

ployer or to a

worse one.

This summation as given here is not all-inclusive.

The whole thing is a very broad outline only.

Further

pnrticulnrs nay be found in the report of Dr. Bauer of the

^cP^^'^^-'^'Cnt of Social Affairs.

(This report has already

boon handed by no, the undersigned, to Mr. Karcu.)

(page 5 of original)
This statencnt v;as read aloud, confirncd and signed
G.E, van Fijnsbcrgon.

(signature)

C.H.van Lijnsbcrgon.

Rrgnrding v/hlch I have drawn up this Affidavit on oath

of office at The Hague, 9 October 19li-7.
The special officer of police,

(signature) F.ArVink,
F.A.Vink,

CFRTIFICATL OP

TRAFSIATIGH

I, FmlliG J. Hinchliffc, 3T0 # 20152, hereby certify that
I an fully conversant with the Dutch,and Sn.gli&n languages,
and that the

above is a

true and

correct translation of

Docurxnt ITo. HIK- 12 855.
Frailic J. Hinchliffc

' FTO # 20 152.

-
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TRAILS L/iTIOF 6f TX)CTJiHFT I-O.ITIK- 1290[|.
OFFICE-CF dEIHF OF COUFSEL FOR

(Original in DutchT)

CRIHFS

DIREGTORi\TE - GSEERiVL FOB THE SPEblAL ADMHtlSTRATIOIT OF

JUST,T(^

'

Dcpartnont: Econdniili Gd^^ordinhtidhi
AFFIDAVIT Goncoming the Confiscation
of various Docuincnts ' relating to the
Utilisation of Labor.

(L,S,

Director-General for the
Special Administration

of Justice.)
AFFIDAVIT regarding GOSFISCATION

On 20 September 19^7^ I "the undersigned, Florentius
Albertus Vink, economic co-ordinator, at the same tine

special (unpaid) officer of police, have an instruction
of Frs. E.A.C. Meylink, Chief of the above-mentioned

Department, and at the request of Josif Marcu, special
consultant at the Hllitary Tribunal, Nnomberg, confiscated
from Cocrt Eendrik van Eijnsbergen, Chief of the office
Dordrecht of the Political Police, Department Collaboration,
D i s t r i c t Rotterdam:

A copy of Order number 26^3 ^ v/hich copy ^vas prepared
during the occupation period by the Provincial
Labor Office Dordrecht, and conta,ins the order to

supply I1.9 electro-^jvelders to Friedrich Krupp,
Gusstahlfabrik, Tomaestrasse 100, Essenj this form
has been marked IV in ink by me, the undersigned,
to which I have set my signature and seal.

Regarding which this Affidavit has been drawn up by
me on oath of office.

Signed and sealed at The Hague, 25 September 1914-7*
The special officer of police,
Dept.Economic Co-ordination,

(signature) F.A.Vink.

-
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TRA>]3I/vTI0N OF DOCUIHIMT NO. NIK- I290I1.
..

^

(c ont *d)

(original in LTcririan; .

FHOVINCL^L lABOH .OFFICB DORtjRECIIT

IV..

Hoilfeind Sauckcl Operation.

Ordcl" Hiinbci? 265?
N.A.Nr.

Labor Office: Essen

Regional Labor Office: Rhcinland

Works: Fricdr. Krupp, Gusstahlfabrik, Essen,. Tomacstr.lOO
Place of work: Essen
Station:

Essen

Number of men required:

a)

79 electro-welders

b)
c)
d)
o)
f)

s)
Total:

79 v/orkers

Special, qualifications:

Healthy and strong men

Exact description of v/ork:
Duration of work:

Working hours;
Wages

a)

per hour: b)
c)
d)
e)

--

a t least 12 months

5^^- "to 60 hours per week
O.78 for men

Skilled workers are in the

over 25 years

factories paid entirely at piecev/ol»k rates. If piece-work is
duely carried out, the wages arc
increased by approx.J.5^ per hour.

f)

Juvenile workors receive:

g)

over 18 yrs. 70%
" 17 "
80^
over- 20 -- 25 years ^0%o

Separation allowanpc for married men:- 1..50
Billeting money for single and mrricd men:

Other allowances: Marriage allowance 0.01| children's allowance

2 Rpf.. per hour for each child over 1I4. years
of age,.

Accommodation and Board: In v/orkors' homes? cost per week
RM 2.10 without morning coffee..
Breakfast, midday dinner, and warm
soup RM 1,50 per day.
Other items:

G.A.B. 5lj.
•Ill

(s i gna turc ) F ,A .^Vink
Dept, Economic Co-ordination

. 2

TRAKSIATIOiT CT D0Cai!3ITT HO. Hllf.- 1290^
(cont'd)

GHRTIFICAT23 _OF__TFiL'"SLt^TIGTT

I, Hnilio Jl Hinchliffc, ETO

20 I52, hereby ccrtlfy

th?.t I an fully conversant with the Dutch, G-crmn and
English Ir.nyuaycs, and that the above is a true and
correct translation of docuriont ho. IIIK- 12901.1.4
Enilic

J. Eincliliffo

ETO ^ 20 152

- 5 EHD

TRANSLATIOIT OF I) OCQSOT 110. ITHC- 12S57
OFFICE OF CHIFP OF COUFSEL PGR VJAR CRII'liS

Original in Dutch

biRECTORAfe CJEI^lEfiAL FOR THE SPECIAL ADIIIFISTRATION
OP
f •

-

'

JUSTICE.
•
-I

Dopartnont; EcononiiB C6-^brdin?.tion.>

AFFIDAVIT concerning the Confiscation
of various Documents relating to the
Utilis,ation -of lAbor.
(L.S.

Director-General for the
Special Administration

of Justice.)
AFFIDAVIT regarding COieEISCATIOU

On 20 Soptombcr 19^7? I

undersigned, Florcntius

Albcrtus Vink, economic co-ordinator, at tlio same time

special (unpaid) officer of police, have on instruction
of Krs • E.A.C. I/Ioylink, Chief of the above-mentioned
Department, and at the request of Josif Marcu, special
consultant at the Military Tribunal, Nuernberg, confiscated
from Co.crt Hcndrik van Eijnsbcrgcn, Chief of the office
Dordrecht of-the Political Police, Dopartincnt Collaboration,
District Rotterdam:

A copy of a teletype circular No.825 - dept.a.b.

No. 11780, dated 11 May 19^2, of Th. van Lier, acting
Director-General of the State IiC.bor Office, addressed

to the directors of the Provincial Labor Office,
regarding the medical examination of the \7orkors to

be directed to Germany under the Operation Sauckel|
this copy was marked by mc, the undersigned, "V" in
ink, te vv^hich I have set my signature and Seal.
Regarding which this Affidavit has been drawn up by
me

on oath ef office.

Signed and sealed at The Hague, 25 Septcmbor 19^7
The special officer of police.

Dept. Econom.ic Co-ordination.

(signatiiro) F.A. Vink.

-

1

-

TRAI^r^iTIOH OF DOOarl^rT 7^0. FIK- 12857

(page 2 of orlgi^ial)

(c out'd)

'

Original in Dutch

:.

copy.
RFCSI\77F) TFISTypF CIHCUIAH

State I/'.bor Offico gV

ITo^825 - Dept.a.b. Ho.IIYBG--

To

Rc:

the

directors

of the

11 Thy 19)4.2 - V -

Provincial Labor Offices

Hodical oxanination of workers

to be

-

directed to

G-crmany.

At the request of the competent Gorman authority
the following has boon determined regarding the medical
examination of workers who arc being recruited for Germany
under the so-called Operation Sauckcl.

It is decried necessary to direct v/orkcrs (Operation
Sauckcl) to Germany; the ma.jority of these v;ill bo tra.nsferrod to German enterprises from the factories where thoy
work at present.
I t can be

assumed that tlicsc v/orkors arc on the

whole healthy people.
In order to prevent delay in the direction of these •
people thoy should not be given an cxt'i^nsivo medical

examination, but in accordance with Article 2i| of the

Order of 16 December 19)j.l (tolottrnc circular No.52
a brief examination will suffice, that is to
say;

those workers should only bo exa^^inod for iufoctious

6^

Oiily In sone eases Fhone weplfoi's steto neasons of
health in order to avoid being directed to Gorr.r.ny, will

a thorough examination bo noccssary.

In this GomiGctlon an assignment to Germany can only
bo v/aivcd on account
The

time

for

of

the

serious medical reasons.

examination should bo

fixed in such

a way that the examinations are, i f possible, carried out
v/ithout

loss

of time

for the • workers.

Kindly bring the above to the notice of the examining physicians in your Province.
The Director of the State Labor Office.

For the Director-General,
Th.

van Lior»

For identical copy;

The special officer of Police,
Dept. Economic Co-ordination

12.10"*

(signature) F.A.Vink •

•• 2

^

DOCUI-TTiTT MO. MUC- 1235? (conttd)

CBHTIFIC/.T2: OF TR/^^TSLilTIOM

I, Mlmilio J, HILIOHLII?FS,

;'/• 20 152, hcroby cortpy,

that I an fully conversant vj-ith the Dutch and English
languaaos and that the ahove is a true and correct

translation of docunont No. NEC- 12S57*

ETELrS J. HINCHLE'SS

ETO

-

5
END

•
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TRAJJ^LATIuN of DbCUiiENT NO. NIK - 12625
OFFICE oF CHIEF OF COUNSEL FOR "•/AR

CRUIES

DIRECTORATE - G-ENERAL for the
SPECIAL ADHINlSTRATIuN tF JUSTICE
PRu JUSTITIA.

Departmont Economic Co-ordination
Subjcci:: Forced Labor at Krupps^ Esseno
AFFIDAVITo

By order of Mrs, E, Ao Celleylink^ Chief of the De
partment Economic Co-ordination of the Directorate-

G-oneral for the Special Adminictration of Justice, and
at the request of Jnsif Marcu Jro, I, the undorsir^ned,
P,A.Vink, Economic Co-ordinator, o-t the same time spe

cial (unpaid) officer of police, have on Tuesda.y, 14
October 1947 heard :
Cornells

SPARNAAV

born at Amersfoort, 15 August 1919, a Dutch citisgnn

by birth, mana.^er of a notorbus business, resident
at Schoonhoven, Olivier van Noordplein 31,

After I had ^iven him the necessary explanation,
he stated as

follows;

After attending the private technical colloL;5e in

Di?ieber.^en I obtained with the assistance of the Di
rector of this institute, a job as fitter at Messrs,
Brauckmann in Venlo,

I

worked there for about nine

months. Approximately June 1942, I can no lon.^er remem
ber the exact day and date, I received a summons of

the Cewestelljk Arbeidabureau (provincial Labor Office)

TRANSLA3?I0K of DUCUI>5ENT NU« NIK - 12625
Ci.NTINUED

in Venlo, in v/hich I vms inforncd that I had been

assii^-ned for work in G^;rnany. I really ou^ht to have
%'ono to G-ermany already the next day, I did not heed

this sunnons and went hone to ny parents who were livinr^ in iknersfoort. After about 10 days I received a

postcard communication from the Provincial Labor tffice,
by which they informed me that I had to c-^o to Venlo
immediately in order to be sent out to Gernanyo By

the same nail I received a sealed envelope which I had

to tal^;e with me and which I vras not allowed to openo
It is quite possible that this envelope was handed to
me personally, I discussed a Ion,- time vjith my father.

Professor Sparnaay, as to whether I should :;o or noto
We could not see any v/ay out; there was no alternative^

(p,2

I travelled to Venlo, where together with other Dutch

of the

oriqinal)

workers I was put on a train for

-

la

TRANSLATluJJ C'F DUCmENT Ku. NIK - 12625
CONTINUED

in Venlo, in which I v/qfj infrrnod that I had been

assiQ;ned for v/ork in G-ernanya I really ou^ht to have
gone to Germany already the next day, I did not hoed

this summons and vjent hone to my parents who v/ere liv
ing in Amersfoort,; After about 10 days I received a

postcard conmunication from the Provincial Labor Lffice,
by which they informed me that I had to go to Venlo
imnediately in order to be sent out to Germany, 3y
the same mail I received a sealed envelope which I had

to take with me and which I was not allov;ed to opono
It is quite possible that this envelope was handed to
oe personally, I discussed a long tine vJith my father.

Professor Sparnaay, as to whether I should go or not,
Vg could not see any way out; there was no alternative.

(p.2

I travelled to Venlo, v/herc together with other Dutch

of the

origi-

workers I was put on a train for

nal)

-

•
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TMNSLATluN uF Dl-CUH'IENT NO. NIK - 12S25
C''NT'D

G-ernany.. I did not have a nodical boarde I do know

however'; that I had to si.^-n ti contract for one year#
I Wo.s assured that I would be able to return to Kolla.nd

after one year. The train was packed; and I had to stand
durin^5 the whole of this journey which took 10 hours#

When we arrived in Essen it appeared that there v/as
no food left for us# We learnt this when we arrived at

the Camp kitchen after havin.^ v;alked half an hour#

I was put to work in the autonobile factory of Krupp
in Essen# I stayed in 7 canps which were burnt dovm one

after the other, Hy.^ienic cnnd.i'cionS; especially with
regard to bedS; vernin^c ventilation; were not toe bad

in the first camp# The lavatories; however, left much to
be desired- In the other camps where I lived afterv;ards

I did not always find this care# I recollect, for in-stance, that in the second canp:*'I was billeted in a

wooden barrack. The German v/orkers slept originally also
in this kind of barrack, but they wore Inter transferred

to the brick main building# The barracks were full of ver
min, and moral conditions in the camp left everything
tr be desired. There v/as practically no de-licingo I

think that during the whole of my stay there de-licing
took place three times. The lavatories were indescrlh-

able. I was also ill during that tine# I think it must

have been dysentery. Medical care consisted of putting
doY/n one's name for a visit to the doctor. Une had to
-

2

-

TRANSLA^I.l^ -..F D.^CmiENT Nu. NIK -12625
C. NTINUED

line Up then and v/ait one's turn^. I felt so rotten,

houever, that I remained in bcd^ I ate pra.ctically
nothing at all and now and again drank a cup of coffee.
The appointed doctrr never, or practically hardly ever,
paid a visit to the sick people who were laid up, and

therefore I was after a week compelled to go and line
up for medical treatment. Suddenly I

that T

felt so rot",-;en

-^p i^Q t3_pijn on the floor. I could no longer

stand up. I was carried into the doctor's, who gave me
some opium drops. These did not help at all and I dragged

myself back to bed. I again remained in bed for a week,

this time without having ony food. I got very much

(p.3

thinner during this fortnight. I lost 20 kilos.

After

of the

orlgi-

a week I managed to drag myself tr the toim, and got

nai)

some Norit at a pharmacist's.

:^adually I improved and

in the end I recovered as for as such v/as possible. I
s t i l l feel the bad after-effects now.

-

• 'ill- Tiiiiriili I
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TRANSLATliN iF R- CUl'IENT Nl', NIK -

12625

C NTINUED

At the time of the air raids the shelters frrmcd an

inte.'^ral part of our life in the camp. I will .-yive you a df.
description here of the first heavy air raid on Essen^ which

also d.est.royed the second camp in which I was livin*; at
the time- Under the wooden barracks were cellars, the floor
of the barrack was at the same tine the ceilin.-^ of the

cellar, the concrete was between 30 und 40 centimetres

thick- The concrete had ventilation holes in it which,

therefore, opened out into the barrack, when the raid start
ed v/e took shelter in this cellar- '.Then a bomb dropped in

the vicinity we could see the ceilin-j move backward .-nnd
forv/ardo Then incendiary bombs v/ere dropped, the wooden

barrack over the cellar cauyht; fire and asphyxiacinr; smoke
penetrated into the collar thrruyh the ventilation holcs-

We tried to get out of the cellar, but it appe^orcd that
the doors had become jammeda With joint force wo succeeded

a last in breaking the door open and we ran outside. In the

corridor next to us, French and Russian women were sholtoring, their ceJ.iar was also full of smoke, but they wore
unable to force the door open- I

still hear the shrieks

of those women, We m?,na^nd to free them from outside- Another

collar in v/hlch I generally took

shelter had on this

occasion received a direct hit, and the Italians v/ho were
there, had all been killed- The next morning I saw their

terribly maimed bodies lying there- The shelters were
_

3
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TRANSLiiTIuN VF Di-CUIiEHT

.

NIK -

12625

C' N'TINUED

quite insufficient, apart from one sini^lo exceptionThe ccjaps v/ere o^Tned by liessrsg Krupp^ i nly \7orEers of

ICrupp lived in those compSo In the vicinity of the camp
uas a first-rate shelter; about a quarter of an hour
av;ayo T/O; forei.'^n woz'hcrS; Trere prohibited from to.hin.^^
cover i n these

shelters-

The ford in the camps may have been sufficient for

people i7ho did very li^-ht uorh; but it v;as definitely
far too little for people ^vorhin.-; 12 hours in the machine

factories of ^rupc; and apart from that to nahe up for

the sleepless nights caused by the air raids. It r;as
(p.4

possible for us to exchange the oonthJ.y pocket money

of the

oriji- v/hich \7e -received from Krupp into food^ This v;as absonal)

lutely necessary, in order
the nark.

-

3r

to remain more or loss up to

TRANSLATIlN I'F DUGUivIENT NU.
C; NTINUED

NIK -

12625

Lur days vrepe divided as fallous: *;7e .jot up at 5

in the mnrnin,-^# The Krupp factory \7h3re I worked was about
half an hour's v;alk av/aj^ fron the canp^ -'"e had to be at
the factory at 60 ",7e ^vorkcd from 6 to 9^ and fron 9^15 to

12^30, and fron 1„15 till 6 in the cvenin.^o Tne work in the
factory wo.s not bad for a skilled v/orkoro The safety pre
cautions v;ere even better than those in Holland, the

equipment was very modern^ The air raid shelters were also
better than in the canps« In our factory which worked for

ejcport, there were no nistreatnent. ^^hich I attribute to
the mentality of the Germans who v/orked there, they had
lived abroad at various timeso
I

v/as hone on leave several times»

In order to make

certain that men on leave would return the follov/inp avranq-ement was made® The man ;^'Oing on leave got a guarantor

allotted to himo If the man rn leave did not return, it be

came impossible for the guarantor to jr on leave again*

Therefore, one was under a moral obligation towards one's
colleague to return*

Gontrary to the factory, people were beaten in the

camp* The 'Jerkschutz v/as present both in the camp and in
the factory."

This statement was read aloud and then signed.
C. Spa.rnaay.

(signature: C. Sparnaay)
-

4
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translation 0?" DCCUiJENT NU.

NIK -

12625

Cl-NTINUED

I have sl.^ned^ sealed and \7itnessed this affidavit
under oath of office at Schc^nhoven; 14 v-ctrber 1947.

The special officer of poiice_,
F.A, Vinl^:;

( s i.^-nat-ur e F. A, ¥INK.

I^ Enilie J- HinchliffG; ET., 2C152j hereby certify

that I an fully conversant with the Dutch and English
lanpua::es and that the above is a true and correct trans
lation of docunent No. NIK -

IS^-'^Cc.

(si.^naturo) Enilie J. Hinchliffc
Enilie J.

ETv

~

4a -

-END-

Hinchllffo
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T^-anslation of D .current iu2 - I2339
:0F?ic5 0? c:-:i2? o? couinssi. joh

c:iii3s

( "r'-ge 1 of origirui.!)
poLi^iajii P0LIC3

(Politieko iicciaerche .urdeling)
DIS-'x-IO? ilO!rSDiiD_-i'Io
Sordrecht Office*

PEC JUS:0ITL-.

.aK?ID..VI2

"oday, 25 S-spteiiiber 1354-7? we, Willem T/OGSLS, Coinr-iander of the 0 .'fica
Dordrecht of the Political P lice Departr.ent C llaooration D'otr:.ct

E tterdan, at the sane time special (v.npaid) officer of police, .-jid
0 crt H^ndrik van SIJI^SSSEGSl , Chief of the Office D";rdrecht of the

Political ? lice D.partuent O-llahoration District EotterdcJi, have
in connection vdth the investigations against the firm of 1. , Ihupp
• ..0. on h-half of the if.lit-^.ry fribuiml, IT-.ernoorg, v/hich
investigation v;as ordered us on tlio pert of the Kethorlands "•-uthorities
"by i'Irs.3.»j.. 0. Heijlinl':, 0 .iof of the D partmont Sconomic Co-ordination
of the Dircctoratc-G: ncr'-J. for the S- cci-al —L'jninistr. tion of

tTv^stico, confiscated from?
— Ii30ii.*_^DUS P32EUS tjOre-i.iIES

PHXeEIG —

born at E ttcrdc.ii, 5 October 1S97#

profession E ploymont Official at the P-ovincial L bor Office,vJorccht,
residing at -I'orsfoort, Broitncrstra, ,t 10,
tho follov/ing documont; Copy of a circular of the I'iein D'.vision

S cial jiidninistration (Hp.uptabteil^mg S'zialo T-.rv.'altung), QeZl
V:. l/53®'^'» prop..ired by the Lrbor Office,
orsfoort, d.atod 2S October
1954-3»
which has boon signed By Order (fm ^.aftr;.,g) by Buckan, in
tho matter of Scizuro of Workers for TJiilization in Germany who have

so far avoided shipment to the Ecich. (Erfc .ssu-ig vOn .-rbcitskracften
fucr den Dcutschlandeinsatz, die sich bishor dor

tJobcrstcllung ins

E.;ich cntzogon fiahon.)

2. 0 soAiiG originrd copy has been attached by us

to ihis affidavit^

Ecgardlng v/hicli this affidavit has been dravm up by the first unc'.crsignod on oath of office, and lic-s boon co-signcd by tho socond
undersigned.

Signed and scaled at h; crsfoort, 25 S..ptembor 195+7'
lEio Special Officer of Police,

(-oignaturo)

W, Vogcls
Togcls.

('•ign--,turc) O.H, yexi Eijnsbcrgon.
C.E, van Eljnsbcrgen.

-
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T::-[?.nslt\tion of Docmiont

(cont
illlC - I2939

OF^iCE__Og CHn:^ £^_oou^si:Lj?OHjv™-:_o^r^^^
(jC.QO 2 Of orieiii:-!)
(3)

'ii.i-.i Division Soci^'J. •Jonlnisti^.-.tion ...

•*i'.stord?ii,

2o OotCbjr 15^1-3

V... 1/5309
GircuL;.r IFo. U95

!•
•'jt

To tlio

Gc.rnnn S;^;ocial _J.viscrs (? ciibor.-'.tor, P-: chrroci—
tcrinnon) • nd

f

Hoich S.iployxient Officials at the District
I^'hor Offices.

Vor infornation of 3ie -i* onts of the Z.Ii.

the I...spcctors of the K.a.V.

Sihjoct i

Seizure of v/orlccrs for utilization in Ocrraany,,v;ho have
so far avoided snipuiont to tno ih'icli.

la the uootin-^ of chiefs v;hich took place on I5 Octohor 19-i3» the
h-.icli OonrnJ-ssioncr iu.s decided the follov/in^ concornin^i the.troatnent

of Lion v/l'O refuse to v/oiic. W'Tkors v/ao n-avc so far not coLiplxod v/ith
the order to rouort at the L-'hor Ofiicc, or tlioso who Ivavc

relinquished their jCb in Holland or in the H-cich vd.thout the consent

of the L Dor Office rud arc in hiding in the country (Holland), "but
v/ho report iifain unohtrusivcly for utilization in the H;.ich, tfeall

not ho arrested, "but shall "bo snipped to G^rmny imnodis-toly "by the
Jj bor Offices,
solocting the plixes of work, carc should "bo tehon

that this kind of person iB_assitpicd to loss favorable places of
v;ork; a ro-utiliz^^tion in Hvlland-is to bo avoided in any case,
boc.^.usc it v/ould mean a rov/ard to those v;orkcrs, v;ho have raado thcii-

solves punisliablo, if a plcxc v;oro providod for thoLi in their own

country, The General C^wjuissioncr (z.b.v, - zuv bosondcron Vrvrcndung)

has thcroforo requostcd the 0 .••rai-.vmdcr

m

of the V/ehrnacht by letter of

19 October 191+3 to instruct his subordinate offices to prohibit under
e^ny circumstances the cr.p)loyr.ient of men v/ho Iic.vq boon in hiding-.
0:. the contrary, tho mmes of the workers who report should bo

it
{

cora-.unicated to tho Dutch L; bor OfficcB, so that tho men can bo
shinwcd to tho Eeicii. 01-.o Hdhero SS- und P •lizeifuohrer Ims by
letter of 16 October I9I+3 given similar instructions to tho C.-.r.niandor

of the S-.xurity P-licc and the S.D., tho Ovnmiandor of tho Constabulary,
-:-nd the O::j.uv.andor of the Wr-ffon—SS.
-
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'Ircuislation of D-;cLL-.-jnt laz - I293Q (cont'd)
0?£lC3_0?

^pO'^o 2

of origincl cont'd)
I:, dorii-tion of tlio .abbvG arrriii;o:.;ont concofnin^ the ff-ssi/^-.iont

to loss favorp-'blc plabok Of work tiioso who hc.ve 'bocn in hidin^-^

and report, voluntarily for the utilization of lahor, 3)utcliQcn vf.o
li< .vo "orokcn tlioir contract in the JtL-icIi ; ust in any case "bo sliinncd

"back to their fomor piacos of work, unless the contract v/o.s "broken
a cOnsidorahlo tino a^^o and the notification of the "breach of

contract was not rccoivod "by the Dutch L "bor Cfficos.
In order tliat G.u ]l"bor Offices v/ill take the tabovc—stc-tod

viewpoints into consideration on assit^ninc workers to places of
v;ork, it is necessary for the special advisors to inform the G u
L bor Ox"'ficcs a few days before the stf-rt of tne journey that it
concerns men v/ho havo been in" hiding; end tht'.t it seems therefore
justified to assign them to loss favorable pla.cos of work, >..s soon

as the patent, districts (P: tentbczirkc) have boon organized —
and this v/ill probably be the case by 1 n vcmbor 19U3 ~ it will be
to inform

the liaison official who is authorized by

the Gru D bor O.'.'icc,

sufficient

It will bo his duty to forward the report

to "the receiving Itbor Office (^-.ufnchmccrocitsamt) or

to the

Collective Gamp,
\

By Oi'dorS
B u

c

k

a

n

.

Certificate of Translation.

I, Bi ilie J, Hincliliffc, ETC 20 I52, hereby certify that I

n

fully conversant v.dth the Dutch, Gorman nd English langur,gos,
cind that the abovo is a true and corroct trtjislation
of document DIE 12939*
B:.:ilio J.. Hnnchliffe
J5T0 20 152.
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TRAILSOP DOOm'ISNT Ho*RIK-12750

OPPICE OP CHIEP OP COUITSEL POR W;JR CRBIES
ORIGIITAI. liT PU-TCH

Political Police Pepartacnt •.

(Polxtieke Eochorchc Afdolxiig)
District Rottcrdan*
Dordrecht Olfice*

PRO JUSTITIA. 4

APPIDAVIT^

Today, 25 SGptGriDor 1947, vvo, Willen YOGEDS,
Oonnandcr of the Offico Dordrecht of tho Political Polxcc

Dopartnont Collaboration District RottGrda.:., at the
sane tino special (unpaid) officer of police, and Coert.
Hendrik van Eijnsbergcn, Chief of the Office Dordrecht
Qf the Political Police Departncnt Collaboration

istrict Rotterdanij have in connection v;ith the invcsti—
/Nations against the firn'of Pr. ICrupp A*G. on behalf^
of the Military Tribunal, ITuernborg, v.iiich investigation

vJos ordered us on the pa.rt of the Hcthorlands authorities

by Mrs. E.A.C. Moijlinli, Chief of the Departncnt

Econonic Co-ordination of the Directoratc-General for

the Special Adainistration of Justice, crnfiscated frons
Lcor^ardus Potrus Johannes Christiaan Thierig

born at Rotterdan, 5 Octcber 1897

profession Enploynent official at the Prryinoial Labor

Offico Utrecht, branch office ^norsfoorty
Residing at Anersfoort, Broitnerstraat 10
tho following docunent

A "Report on conditions of tho cnlo.rgod police prison
Anersfoort (Canp)", dated 12 Uovenbcr. 1943, dravvn up by

tho "C-orn-n spooial adviser at tho labor Offioo ..ncrsfoort"
and addressed to "the Chief of the Main Dxvisxon Socxal
Adninistration, Herr Oborreg, Rat Dr. Juotting, yjistcrdan •
which has been attached by us as a photostatic copy to
this affidavit.

Regarding which this affidavit has been drawn up
by the first undersigned on oath of offico, and has been
CO—signed by the second undersigned.
Signed and sealed at /morsfoort, 25 Soptonbcr 1947
The Special Officer of Police,

(signature) U, Yogcls,
U. Yrgols.

(sign-^'turo) C.H.van Eijnsborgcn,
C.H.van Bxjnsborgen.
-
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OF TOCUI'OIlf No.NIE;-12730
•

CONTIITUED

ORIGINAIi llT G-ERMAil

(page 2 of original)

The Ancrsforrf Labor Exchange Gernr.n Lepartnental ^.dvisor-.
Hoogeweg 4
Tel. 5557#

To "the

'

j •

Phief of M'^in Division, ^'ooi-al Adninistracion^

Oborregicrungsro.t (Senior Governnent

Councillor"}" Dr •, JuGiting
AT STERLAH

Prins Hondrikkado 108.
^iBcrsfoort,

12 ITovonbor 1943

Subjoot; Situation report on the ecnp ol the Anorsfoort
^ Police Prison Extension.

I hove learnt fron Regierungsrat (Grvernnent
Pounaillor) ICnopp Nr. 1 inspection unit inspector of the

oSs^onorA un^ortoxnty ,

1x?A''or

AArtion in ny aonthly goport of 30 Scptenbor 1943 and xn

ny spooxal report of 30 otohcr 19.t3.
Repeatedly oonsultod about activities relating to
the o..np ih

srs thSS ?L;oS'fKi.ih,_i h»o £«.h o„h«-

hensive inforixation xn every sxn,h,lc -xoO.

T
u-nt to elucidates
of the Anersfoort
I v\-.nt
exu
, Adninistration
•^
connander
and

canp xs canxed
another S.D. (Doo.urx y ^ n

nan, assisted by sone
seivioe cases, the oanp

Dutch

JGV^'S and hostages. Subject

also contains

houses a round total

to continuous

of vhrn belong,

oI 1500 prlhonorh

rtShtihtlal »»ior of c,l,oh.is«. thte.

place because of wrongful xnprxsomxont.

poses being liable to punishtiont, the freshly ^

arrived prArnAs arS kept in prolonged captxvity, Straxght
oaAs arc brought before no by the can? __o.rnnander after

two to three weeks inprisonnent. Ihoro.xxtcr we xtivostig-a
if it concerns breach of contract cr nov; "llocxxon.
In ease of broo.nh of contract, the non

returned to their fornor cnplrycr 'PPtoj:inatoly 10 d.ys after

the hearing, 3 days prior to their departure, the ro-exvxnu
-
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TMSIATIOH OF DOCDIEira Hr.NIK-12730
COKTHroSD

03I&I1UL IN GNEIEN

(page 2 rf rriginsl, cont'd)
office in the Reich is informed hy letter on forn 3.
adviser of the Dutch lahor exchange concerned. The
interval of 10 days following the procedings xs necessary
because the nen are given pernission to write, and
their relations neanvvhlle have to ^send inter olothinfo,
undervvear, working clothing etc, to the canp-

A ccpy of this letter is handed to the German departmental

P,T.O.

(page 3 of origin-1)

Fresh cases brought before acj are attached "to
transports for the relevant coliecixvo dispatch
for the Y/estnark "Patenant" (Sponsoring

v

hruecken, and for the R.T.M. (Reich Transport MinistryK
for Deventer.

Not brought before ne are those prisoners of ^he
vounger age-groups (particularly the 1922, 1923 and 1924

?.lasfes) Shof If^hysically fit

bv the S.D, (Security service) for all-^cation to Riga,
Lstbonia, in connection with the special operation
fSondervorhaben) of the Reichsfuehror S.&. (Ostbau -

Dsstarn fortifications). 3y order of Sturnbannfuehrer

(Loader of shock troop bataillm) Deppner of

^.D.

headquarters at the Hague, these nen
fUrnotiv bv tho S.D. in consultation wioh Ostbau-repre

Lnta^iCe^ ajd without reference to no, and then brought
to Berlin#

i'ftor official nodical exanination, thoso finally
deolcred
sot on route fron Berlin; tho others

a?o pufat the disposal of tho Berlin rosimal labor
office•

The Berlin transport figures of those nen that have
boon sent off for this allocation directly by the S.D.,

are rrportSfto no, and 1, in turn, inforn Chief Inspoc-

tor Kloin by telephone.
•n

^

Is 031^=' to hoivc boon made for

(Main DmsJot' ^"cial A'dministxation) to to infornod of

H.S

the figui-os involved in the final allocation, in order to
the basis of this report
into acoount for tho contingents held by the H.S.7. ..t

pSoLnt t his involves approxinmtoly 200 nen who should
sorrbe
ready for doporttrc.
A further
400 left
nen for Berlin
irfrr ttairlllocntion.
As yet,
none have
for the ©astern assignracnt.

My esffortB to have a voice in this affaxir Jjavo "^0°^

thwarted by S.D. headquarters. Chief Inspector Klein, t
is convc3irsant with this situation.
3 ^

1ll'wfilfi'',-

,

OJ' DOCUilSHT He .NIE-12730
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ORiaiiT;.L IH GERiHiH

(page 3 <"f r-xxginalj nrnt^d)
Exact statistics en the canp arrivals and departures
and classified as te laber requirements, ca^et bo

ocnpiled either on the part of the camp or by myself.

Official medical exaxiination separately for labor
utilization does net take place anymore at this camp.
The prisoners are cared for by the camp physician,

and anyone not admitted into the camp hosx^ital is handed
over to me as the competent authority.

There would be no need, in any case, for examination
of the men vvith whom I deal, both, labor conscription
obiectors and contract violators, representing persons

who have boon declared medically fit. In respect of
the statistical data regarding the cases processed by me,
I refer you to my above-mentioned reports which ycu
have in your possession.

Besides, the following have already left during
this months

5 milkers for Krcfeld on the agricultural order S.A. 5149|

II drivers
^
16 driver-assistants)

Beventor, for R.V.M. (Reichsvorkehrsninistcrium),

Xacle nurso frr Stottin
speoicO prret^onent with tho
^omission rf the Haiti Biviaion Social Ataxnxstratioaj
1 ronasxrnal lahoror frr Halle hy spocxal prrourenent
against rrder 4481 with the pernlssxrn rf the ISaxQTi'iviKinn ScciaX Administration,

^

55 IrSi^nal labrrirs frr Sairhruorkon asaxnst the West-

'

nark "Patonauftrag" (Sponsor's order).

69 in. all.

Earthormore, 39 contract breakers wore returned to

their old work places. Besides, there are (figure illegible)

further transports in preparation for Hovcmber.

It is intended tr despatch, in ^tarc, 4 transprrts
every month.

I trust to have cleared hp all questions of doubt
by means of this special report of nine.
The Departmental Adviser,

(signature)s Riechors.

(page 4 af original)
Re—training measures ^ 1 man has been assigned tc the
JuScers Works training shop at Utrecht dufing the month
under review. More men were not available^
-
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CONTINUED

OHIGINAL IN GERI5AN .

(page 4 ef original, oont'd)
The fonalG SGction_oontinues to "bo in great vvant of

•^onostTc''lielps

for private households.

Assignments for this purpose can be affected in
exontional cases only. The groat need rf women for

G-orman Armed Forces departments of this district could
be srnG\^hat satisfied through intensive efforts and
re-allocation of nanpov;cr.

Came of the Anorsfrort__?£lic£ Prisjon^Extens£rn._^

Daring "the month under rcviev;, T interrogated approxDJiatoly
2000 prisoners in the iuiersfoort camp. According to
the transports already reported, 1644 men wore set en
route for Germany for fresh alloco.tion during the

month under revievi.

Of this figure, 1 man has to be deducted P'^r ho
did not go directly to Germany but to the R.Y.M. at
Deventer.

Therefore, the net fre_sh allocatio_n_figure is 1643 no|i
from the camp. This figure should be credited in full tc
the "oo"Htingent"bocausG all men wore used for nevv

I

allocation.

Because of the urgent tasks of the "Ja.Gger' (hunting)'^
program, separate processing of the contract breakers

v.'a,s not carried out during the month oi May.

In June, separate processing of the contract breakers
will be re-introduced as directed, and thenceforth those
ne,n will be left out of the rosters.

Since September 1943 I have discharged from the camps
li 4057 men for fresh-allocation in the Eeichj
2. 2787 contract breakers for return to their former
places of work;,

3. 359 men for eastern allocation;
4. 28 men for Holland a.llocation,
TS^l^men altogether.

A transport of 235 contract breakers and 233 freshly
assigned men are ready to leave on 2 Juno 1944. The
allocation is for the Hanover Gamp^of the firm of
Hanomag (Hanover Ka.chino Construction Company).
To-morrow, 31
1944, another interrogation of
prisoners will take place, for which occ-.sion approximately
400 men will be made available..
-
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TR.'il?SLi'.TI01ir OF DGCUiaENO} NoiniK-12750
COITTimJED

ORIG-IITZL IN C-EEILVN

(page 4-. rf original j cont^d)
re

Speedy designation of the/ception crjnps in ttic
Roio.h is desirable;

There is nothing farther to report iron this

adninistrative distriet«

The iiXiersforrt Labor Offioe Gernan
Dopo.rtncntal Adviser,
(signature): Rieohers
GoV0rnnie nt I nsp cot o r ♦

CERTIFICATE OF TR/.HSLAIION

13 Janiicary 1948

X George GOOLUl/iNj No» 34789? hereby certify
tbnt I'an thoroughly conversant ^;yith the ^English
Oernan languo-ges and that the above is a true

ana ooScct transtatirn of the Drowiont Nr. NIK-12730.
George GOODILUT,
No; 34789..

-
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fRAlTSLlTIOH OP POCUilEPO? Ho. HIP:-13069
OPPIGB_OP- GHIOP qF_COXJHSEL_POHj:/AR_CRIMES

PiHPCTORA^E-GEHE£^ ICR_TEZ_SPECIAL_iEMINISTRAMON_^ jrjSTIOE
PRO JUSTITIA.

DepaT'tmen'fcs Econoiaic Co—oxdina"fcion
Subjects

Proouxement of compuLLsory labor by Krupp
Essen, via the amersfoort camp.

On V/ednesday, 8 October 194-7, on behalf of Mevrouw
E.A.C. Meijlink, head of the denartraent Economic-Co
ordination of the Directorate-General for the Special
Administration of Justice and at the request of Mr.

Josif Marcu, Jr., special consultant tc the Military
•Tribunal in Huernbe^g, I, P.A. Vinl^:, economic co
ordination officer and unpaid police official, inter
rogated? Adrianus__Heeren, agricultural worker, born

in Rucphen on 19 October 1923, of Dutch nationality,
residing in St. T/illebrord, district Rucphen, Zandstraat E

285»

After I

started the case to him as much as necessary,

he declared the followings

"In.1943 I was arrested by German soldiers and taken

to the penitentiary of "De ICocpel" in Breda. The day
after my arrest I was removed to the concentration
camp of Amersfoott. At my arrival at the camp I was
made to undress and leave • • my belongings v/ith the

administrationj there I was given prison garb which
consisted of a shirt, a pair of dra-wcrs, some kind
of riding breeches, a blouse and o. pair of wooden

shoes and foot baaido-ges
'
i'be clothes were very
unsuitable for the winter v/cathor (spring 1943 - ibe

interrogator) the billeting in barracks also left
much to be desired,
to the selection of

Hedical attention was limited solely
poonlc to bo sent to Germany.

Sanitary conditions were extremely bad. Almost every
man in the camp Y/as infested v/ith lice, The l a t r i n e s

were in very bad condition and wore the

source

kinds of diseases. After a 9 weeks stay

at

of all

the

concentration camip I was chosen for transport^- to
Germany, to work there. As mentioned before, I was
exa.minod but wa.3 declared entirely fit for work. I
was permitted to write a letter

-
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TRiilT3LAT:lOH OF DQGIjIdlUT IJo. 1:TIIC-13069
CONTirOSD
«,:i

(page 2 of original)
homG, "but had. to enclose a form p.sking for my working
clothes and stating that I would "be transported to

Germany in 2 v;eoks time, ^e v/ere "brought before the
camp commander Berg, a few people of the regional
employment office in Amersfoort were also present^
They asked us sbvoral questions., among .pthers: "Have
you boon to Germany befdre and ha.YG you committod any
breach of contra-ct?" I had not broken o.ny contract,

because I had been apprehended in the street without
warning, without trial and without summons by the
regional employment office. Since I wanted to leave
th'i B unpleasant Bnviroments I replied that I had
comiiiitted breach of contra.ct. If I had told tnem that
I had never before worked in Germany and had been

brought to the Amersfoort camp simply after arrest,
they would ha.ve kox^t mo in Anorsfoort. iJ.though up
to that moment I had never been beaten myself, I had

already then v;itncsscd the ill-treatment of sevcipal
prisoners. If I had stated that I had not committod
brea.ch of contrant, I would have boon treated in the
same manner and would have been hold at the prison

camp» This I do not know by experience but from the
reports of prisoners who actually wont through this
cxporionco.

Wc were taken to the train under escort and trans

ported to the frontier under the sane escort. At
the frontier our escort, consisting of Gorman

policemen, evidently handed us oiFcr to other uniformed
Germans. I do not remember that our new escort wore

insignia on their uniforms with the word "Krupp".¥e
v/crc taken to Ka.ldcnlcirchon, where wo vjcrc a,sscnblGd
on a kind of loading pla.tform near the station. No

guards wore present a.nd we re.mc;inod there for a.bout
1 Vs hours. In the meantime we v/oro
some
v;a.ra, wa.tor in which floated only a. few vegetable
loaves. In view of this r.onuc I did not favor a

lengthy stay in Gcrna.ny. I loft the ^camping place

and returned to Holland on ny ovni. After my return
to St. Willobrord I managed to hide from the Gorman

occupation authorities. However, ^I may tell you tna.t

the German authorities wore looking for me. The day
aft'cr my arrival in

(page 3 of original)
St. Willobrord they broke into the house of my
mother-in-law but had to

g.o avmy . unsuccessful'#.'

I remained in hiding until the liberation.

I recall that I had to sign a paper in Amersfoort,
the contents of which I did not know. It is possible
that this was a

contract.

This having been road out and eonfirnod ho signed
(Signature)? Adr. Hocron
-
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fHlHSIilTIOH OF DOCmCEr^T IToT- I'raC-13069
CONTIITUED

(pcicG 3 0^ ori-Ginal cont'd)
This OFEICIAI; EhPOAT has hccn conpilcd by no

on ny oath of offico and has boon concludod and

signed in Rucphcn on 8 October 1947•

The (honoraiy) pollicc official
(Signature)s F.iU Vinlc.
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CJRTIFIC^TE 0F_TR.'4TSliATI0h_
19 January 1946

I, Goorcc GOODI'IiUI, Do. 34789, licro-by certify thnt

I rn thorou''lily ooiivcrse.nt with the English end
Gornan langurigos and that the above is a tru.o and
correct translation of Pocunent No® NIK 13069*
V)' '•
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V«iV', V

George GOOPBA; IT.
No.

lA.

i*it-

54789»
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JUSTITIA

DIIC:CTOaA,TE SPSCIaL .-ipiriHISIFAFIOW OF JUSTIO:

DGpr.i''tno?it: Econonio Co-ordination
SUIJSCT:
O.'

Interrogation of:
ICr.rl Poter lERG
ror;ar<3.ing transports of Dutch v;orkers

fron Qcinp AvIEKSFQOKI to Kruop,

(L.S.

Essen.

Director-General for the
Special Adninistration of Jiastice.)
Affidavit,

Dy order of iiir-J.il.C# Romoljn, chief of the lureau ^
Collahoration of the Directorate-General for the Special

Adriiniatration of Justice, I the undersigned: Florcntiua
Al'ocrtus VINIC; econonic co-ordinator, 'at the tine special

(unpaid) officer of police, attached to the Bureau nen-

tionod in the margin, have in the presence of Josif ll'llCU,
special consultant at the Military Tribunal, ITuoriiborg,

on 22 September 1947, in the penitentiary najaod "Crach
State" in Heerenveen, hoa,rd:
/

KAKL PETER DEHG

born 13 April 1907 at Honnof on the Rhine (GeiTiany) ICrininal-Sclcrotaor, a-t present detained in the aoovo prison
in Heerenveen. After v;o had given him the necessary c::plana.tion, he Stated as follows!
-
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of docuI'ISMt no.niic -

12020

CONT'D.'

"Pron 8 Karoh 1943 I actod as canp conmrjider of tllo

Police Transit' Camp Mersfoort, In my capacity as such;
I. received from the Security Service (S.D.) at.The

Ha.^axej Department IV—D? instructions to meXe up trans
ports of forced lahor for Germcany,

'Government Inspector Riechors, special adviser (Fach-

horater) at the provincial Lahor ©ffice ' (Gev/cstolijh
Arhcidshureau) in Anersfoort ^as in charge of conpul- •
sory v;orhers. I alone hnev/ the numher of worX..,rs and
-rfA

their names. I knew the numher of workers vjho had ,

refused to work in G^iTmany and h'-'d racked the cramp.

'

Cnco a week I had to re??ort this nuiiher personally . .

"by telc^type to the COmicf of the Security Service tS.D.)
This teletype went first to

. I

'

TRAI-ISIUTIOH OF document NO .
OOifl '-D.

t

rir.utcr;

then to iOrigr.de-Fuehx'or Nciiariiann cr to SchunG'nrti

All r;cre members of tho High Command of the Socurit^' o
Police in Holland,

To urho y.p a given tr-Jisport I
from Tho Hague. I

received mj instructions

v/ould put such c. tr.ansport tope the r

riid inform Riechers that o. tronsport

rcadp. hiccliors

then erne to Anersfoort with a fev; assist-^iits. Tho_
prisoners then enterod the a<lninlstra.tion building one
bp one. The people from the ?rovinclo.l Labor Office

tooh notes and left to draw up the list in finch form,
hp sclcotion had been made in the raean while.

T was

assisted hei-'ein hj the camp, phpsicim, Dr. IClompi
tho Hod Cross physlciciij

Dr- van Overeen,

and

and Dr. hr-:T>-

bcrgon. The special adviser {F-chber-'ter) would inform

V

:io to which Labor Offlco in G-cpj-Aany the transport vaas '

;.

I

designated. After a few days the transport V70uld bo led

awap under guard of the Ordnungspolizei (Conctabularp).
The list which you are shewing mo is one of tho many
lists made up in tho manner described above. 3't is a
fact

that the transport wont to G-ermany in ha.y lOd-d#

and I

•%

seem to remember th'^t i t went to Essen.

1 may state thrt the ad-uinlstrative prccoduro vrc.s as

follows.: The Kain Division SoclVal Ad-ainistratlon (Haupt--

abtcilung Scziale Ver\7altung) together with tho Socuritp
folicc at The Hague/ doteiaiiined-to which firms in Gcr-

:ir.np this transport was deaignatod,
,

[ly ''v.
A. . kS ,'
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TiUK^SLATIOiS OF DOGUIvIEI^ NO. iJlK-lg622
CONT'D.

(p. 2 of. the

Fron one g~sg I know that the Seourity Police

•original.)

•

had "the last word in deciding the destinaoion o
of the prisoners.

I do not 3£now at all how the Security Service

(S.D.) obtained the addresses to which the
workers from Anorsfoort were designated.
I have a full command of the Dutch la.nguago;
I understand it porfootly,"

-

•4.:' "f
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TRANSLATION OF DOGIL'IFNT NO. i^iC—1E62S
CONT'D.

This statement was read aloud, confirmed by him cjid
sienod as bejng a true statement.
(signed)

Kw Berg..
K.P.Berg.

Signed, seoaed and witnessed on oath of office c/
Hccronveen, 22 Septemher 1947*

Doieartnent Economic Co-r-ordination.
(signature) F.A.Vink.
F.A.Vink.

- a' •/.
' .'i •(. ^

..-A-'.ys"'

'

I, Emille J. Hlnchllffo, STO 20152, heroby_^oci-tlfy
th-^t I am fully conversant, vflth the Dutch and tngllsi

lr.^i'guaso^ and that the above Is a true aJ^d correct
translation of docuracnt No. NIX-12622. .

signed; Emille ^E.Hinchliffc
Emilie J.Hinohliffo
ETO 20 152

" A CERTIFIED TRUE COPY ''
-
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TRANSLATION OF LOCUIvIENT NO. illlC-lsdol
OFFICE OF CHIEF OF COUNSEL FOR V/AR"CtaLES

directorate general for the
SPEClAi ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE

Dc-oc.rtnent; Economic Co-ordinr.tion.

PRO JU5TITIA

Subject; The Utilisation of Dutch prisoners from
tho camp at Anersfoort in the factories
of Fricdrich Krupp in Essen.

(L.S.

Director-General for the
Special Adminlstratioti of
Justice.)
AFFIDAVIT.

In tho natter of the requisitioned list shovang names

of persons arrested and kept at the camp in Anersfoort,
v/hich list has been narked I

in ink by me,

the under

signed, and hr.d been narked Rrdn red by the Germans, I
Florcntius Albertus Vink,

ocononio co-ordlnator, at the

same tlno special (unpaid) officer of police, have by
order of E.a.C. Meijlink, Chief.of the above-named Dopart-

nont, and in the presence of Mr, Jo Har-cu Jr., Special
Consultajit at the Military Tribunal, Nuernberg, hoaj:'d
MARTIUS ANTON JOSEPH WESSELING,

born at The Hr-guo, 3 March J-OIO, a Dutch national by birth,
chief of personnel at N.V. Do Dijcnkorf, Amsterdam, and

residing at P.O. Hooftstra.at 130^, Amsterdam.
On 20 September 1947 he made the follovving statcocnt
to no concerning the list ncntioned a.bove:
-

1

-

TBAiNTSLATION OF COUIidENT NO. NIIC-1265I
CONT'D.

"During the war I v/as attached to the Rijlcsarbeid&l

bureau (State Labor Office) in Amsterdam, and in my capa^lcity of official at the Department Labor Agency for Abroa.d,

I became regularly convcrsaJit with particulais; relating
to the deportation of Dutch la,bor to Gemany. This must be
dcvided into two categories, viz.:

1) The regular Arbeitscinsatz (utilisation of labor), which
v/a.s according to the orders of the Reich Commissioner

ca.rricd out in name by the Provincial Labor Office, but

in roa.lity by the PachDcra.tor (special adviser) a-ttc-chcd

to ohodc offices, under the supervision of the Ha,upta.btci—
lung Soziale Verwaltung (main Division Social Adninistra.—

oion), which in turn came under the General Konnissa.r fucr

la -

translation of DOOUlvlENT NO,

HIK-lgG51 CONT^D.

Besondere Verv/endung (G-eneral Con:.iissioncr

fnr* Speoi..!
'-'T services;,
^^ervicee^t
for

OF.: 'IC~! OF CF.l'F OPIIIFS
OP

2) The deportation of political njiii othpr prisw
oners fron Dutch concentration csjnps? viiich
was carried out hy the representatives of

the Sichorheitsdienst (Security Service),
and therefore tooh place in the last resort
under the responsibility of the Koohcro SS.und Polizeifuehrer Rauter,

You have shown me the transport list of 19

May 1944. (l, the undersigned, show witness \7cs-l

seling the transport list requisitioned by no.)
I recognise this list as a copy of the transport

lists, made up In the concentration camp Aners-l
foort,

of which I used to receive one pra.cti-

cally every woeh, in order to be able to pa.ss
on the particula.rs of persons staled thereon to
the illegal organ!sa.tions, v/ho had a.shed no for

(p. 2 of the theno It was not intended that I should get

ox'iglnrl)
these lists in my possession in my official,

capacity, beoa-uso the transports in question
did not come under the above-nentionod group 1),
but v^ere tolien care of by the Security Service
without the intervention of official Dutch a.nd

German Labor Agencies*

The only thing the Labor Office Amersfoort
had to do with this question was to see that

the prisoners before their departure sent a
form to their relatives,
-

2
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such as that of L.

TBAI\'SLATION OF DOOUlvIES^T NO* NlK-12631 O.^ITT'D

OrVlCT] Or CI'IIw -Or GOUI'rmL FOR 'F.F ORj.iFS

Fcrghout which you euro showing nie now. (l* "fcho undor—
signed* show witness Wesseling the forn recoived from
L» Ferghout* which foxT.i is atta,ched to the Affido.vit
concerning his Interrogo.tlon. —Renarh of the imdorslgned.)
This forn, according to which the prisoners arc

not peroitted to toico identification papers v;ith then,
shows the more the correctness of the fact tha.t this
did not refer to an ordinary transport, because in

the case of ordinay trajisports it was even obligatory
to bring passport and identification papers.

The transport in question v/a.s definitely put

together in the caxip Ancrsfoort under the supervision
of the Security Service. Requests for transports,
such as the one in question, did not reach the con

centration canp Anersfoort via official Dutch or

Gcman Labor Agencies in the Netherlands."
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TFUiNSLATION OF DOOWNT NO. NIIC-12631 CONT^D

OPFJCJI OP

OF GOtn.TSPL FOR '"'AR CRII-^OS

'This statement was read aloud and signed
M.A.J• We sseling,

(signatiare)M.rt.,Wesaelingo

Signed, sealed and witnessed on oath of office,
a.t Ansterdam, 20 Soptcnber 1947.

The special officer of police,
Dopt.Econonio Co-ordination

(signature) F.A? Vlnk.
F.A,

Vink»

I, Emilie J. Hinc]:liffe, ETO 201 52, hcrohy
certify that I an fully conversant with the.Dutch
a,nd English, languages ojid that the above is a.
true and correct translation of document No.
NIK -

12631.

signed: Emilie J. Hinchliffo.
Emilie J, Hinchliffe
ETO 20152

" ii CERTIFIED TRUE
-

3 1

END

COPY "
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TRA.Tl'TSXATlON OF DOCUXElXr NO. NIK- 12 9^6

oji^ICE OF CHI^F OF GOITNSBL FQK V/AR CRI!i:S
("Original in Dut?ch7

DIRECTORATE - GEI^RAL FOR THE
SPECIAL admhtistration op justice

Department Economic Co-ordination
PRO JUSTITIA.

Snbject:

Transport of prisoners
Camp Amersfoort to Germany.
Direotor-Gcnoral for the

(L.S*

Special Administration of Justice)
AFFIDAVIT

By order of Mr. J.M.C, Romeijn, chief of the Bureau

Collaboration of the Directorate-General for the Special
Administration of Justice, I

the undersigned, Florontius Albcrtur

Vink, economic co-ordinator, at the same time spccia.l (unpaid)
officer of police, have'in the presence of Josif T.Iarcu jr.,
consultant at the Military Tribunal, Nuernberg, heard on

19 September 19^7J
Lconardus

Pctinis

Johannes

Chi-istlaan THXERIG

b-om at Rotterdam, 5 October lB'97^ an official at the Provincial
la'ior Office, Utrecht, branch office Amersfoort, and residing
at Brcitnorstraat 10, Amersfoort,
He stated the following concerning the transport of prisonerfrom the c<:?ncontration camp Amersfoort to Germany:

"During the war years I worked at the Lpbor Office in Amers
foort.

In the vicinity of Amersfoort was a German concentration

camp, whore Dutch prisoners wore kept. These were either politicprisoners, or tho3'' had boon imprisoned for the purpose of being
sent out to Germany.
The camp comander of the concentration
camp was a man called Berg.

Once a week, usually on Tuesdays, I had together with some
other officials of the Provincial Labor Office to go to this

camp, in order to take administrative particulars, of the people

whom the Security Service (S.D.) was sending to German^'- via tho
abovo-mentioned Berg within tho framework of the utilisation of
labor (arbcidsinzot). Berg indicated tho people wo had to write
down for forced labor in Germany,

On arrival at tho camp we sat down in a room specially inter
ed for tho reception of the prisoners who were sent here. The

above-mentioned Berg was always present as well. V/hon tho prison'
entered, each one reported by calling out his prison number. In
consequence of tho particulars obtained as doscrlbod abovo, I mac.
up the transport list which you arc showing mc,
(I tho under

signed show witness Thiorlg tho transport lists dated I9 May I9IJ.I}-..

Nos.l to 23 inclusive, which I requisitioned at Van Eynsbcrgon*s.•
Remark of tho undersigned.)
-

i '' •
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THi^a'SIATION OF DOCUJCTT KG. NIK- 12 91^.6
(c ont ^d)
I re®«gnise this list as one of the many V7hich I have had to nak
up on-Borg^s instructions.
Thoso transport lists wore made out
in sovoral copies, and one of them no douht remained'in Amcrsfor:..

,

Several copies v;ere sent by Berg to the Security Service (S«.D,)
at Plcih 1, The Hague.

T\7o copies were returned, stamped by

the S.D, I can state this for certain, because it has happonsd
that thoso lists wore mislaid at The Hague, and that I togothor
(page 2 of original)
with another official had to take duplicates to The H^guo» There

they were stamped by the Security Service (S.D.), whereupon we
took them v/ith us to hand them to Berg,
wont with the ' transport.

Those two stamped copicE

One of them was intended for the fi'ont-

polico, the second for "Reception Camp Friodrichsfeld near Essen"
(Auf fangs lager Friodrichsfeld bel Essen). This camp v/as a specie-

camp of Friodrich Kpupp.

'

I have soon all the men of the j;ransport in question, the
destination of which v/as Reception Camp Friedrichsfeld, Essen.
I can state with certainty that there were several among them whos

physical condition was so bad that they v/ero totally unfit for
work.

Those men were intended for Krupp, Essen.

The reason why the Germans drew us in to those transports
is a financial one, V/c had to pay the cost of transportation
of these people to the frontier.

Finally, I want to state that the first number appearing on
the transport list indicates the number of prisoners, whilst the
number next to i t is the prison number of the man v/hoso name
appears after i t .

The R in red pencil on the transport list means: Richers.

Ho was the special adviser (Fachberatcr) who was at that time
attached to the Provincial lAbor Office, Amersfoort."
This statement was road aloud, confirmed and signed
L. Thierig

(signature)

L. Thierig.

Thereupon, I the undersigned, hoard on 22 September 19U7>
Peter Joseph BECKERS

born at Montfort (Liitburg), 10 January 1908, an official at the
Provincial Labor Office, Utrecht, branch office Amersfoort, and

residing at Rubcnsstraat 7, Amersfoort. Ho stated the following
regarding the transport lists of the camp Amersfoort:
"'/i/hon a worker was assigned to Germany in the normal way, t]-

was aecomplished for a specific firm which had a specific order
number.

The difference with assignments from the concentration

camp Amersfoort was that thoso persons so assigned from the camp
wore placed on an order without number.

This thorcforo circum-

ventod completely the !'Iain Division Social Administration
-
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TRAilSIATION OP DOCUISNT NO.

NIK- l2 9i|6

(oont ^d)

(Hauptabtellung Sozialo Vorwaltung)j although the number of

persons so assigned had to b'o reported to It.

The destination

of the people was dooidod by the Security Service (S.B.) at
Plein 1, The Hague, which also had to have a copy of the trans
port lists. Such persons arc mentioned in the transport lists
v;hich you are showing mo (I the undersigned, show witness
Beckers the above-mentioned transport lists). Also the docu::ic:'
marked by me, the undersigned, "B" in ink.) This list was drav
up by the German special adviser (Fachbcrater) Richer, which is

shown hj the initials (Ri) v/ritten by him in blue copying ponci
In column 2 of this document he himself indicates that the trar

port of 19 May 19^U is intended for an order without number

('ohno Nummor").

This is correct, for in the case nf normal
(page 5 of original)

transports, also noted in this list, ho.put dovm the order num^
With regard to the transport of I9 Hay'19JiI|, ho wrote "O Nr",
this is "Ohnc Nummor" - without number.

Those people were not given a so-called draft aortificato

(Anwcrbebestactigung) to take with them, that is to sa.y work

contracts with firms in Germany; they v/orc only given a compuls

labor form (dienstvorplichtingsTormulicr), shewing that their
destination v/as a reception camp in Germany, Nor ••ally, the

Dutch workers who wore sent to Germany by the labor offices,
wore given a "draft certificate" (Anwcrbebestactigung) a.s well,
even if thoy were liable to compulsory service (dicnstvcrpflich
tct)»"

This statomont was read aloud, confirmed and signed
P.

(signature)

Beckers

P, Beckers,

Signed, sealed and witnessed, Amorsfoort, 22 Soptonibcr 19i;7
The special officer of police.
Dept.' Economic Co-ordination,

(signature) F.A.Yink.
P.A.Vink,

(page L}. of original)

(Original in Gormar

The General Cowmissionor

Labor Exchange; Amorsfoort

for Finance and Economy,

Employment Offic-isl: Initial R_

Business Group Social Administration.

Exhibit "B"
(sd) P.A.Vink.

(EXCERPT PROM)
Weekly Report on the Position
of Unemployed according to
Trade Groups.
•

.

»

.

I9*5»i^-i|. without Esson 5^5 various workers 19.5.i|i| vfithout Am
number

'

(Initial) "R" 363.
-
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^

CERTIFICATE OP TRANSlATION

I, EmiliG J." Hinchliffc, ETC ^ 20 I52, horcby certify'- that
I am -fully conversant v/ith the Dutch, Gorman and English
languages, and that the above is a true and correct translatic:
of document No. NIK- 12 9)46.
Emilio

J.

Hinchliffc

ETO # 20 152
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DIRECTOFiATS-G-ENERAL FOR THE
SPECIAL administration OF JUSTICj

Dcpo.rtnont Economic Co-ordinntion,

(L.S.

Director-General for the
Special Administration of

Justice)
AFFIDAVIT

3y order of Mr. J.M.C* Romeyn, Head Office Collaboration

of the Directorate of Justice,

General for the Spccia.1 Adiiinistration

I, the undersigned: Florentius Albertus Yinlc,

Economic Co-ordinator, and at the sane l-ime special (unprad)
office of the Police, ha.ve.on 19 September 1947, in''the
presence of Josif Harcu Jr»,

Consultant at the Military Tri

bunal, Nuernberg, heard
La.urcncc Derghout,

brichla,ycr, born in Rotterdm, 3 November 1917,

resident

a.t the Ha.gue, Schedeldo«@kschavon 66.
He

started the follov/ing regarding his forced la,bor in

Germany:
"I axi Dutch by birth.

During the years 1940.- 1944 I worhed for a Dutch firr.i:
Schicv;ijh IV in Rotterdam. About January 1944 I rocoived a

summons from the Gewestelijh Arbeidsburea.u (Provincia.l Labor

Office) at The Hague for v;orh at Messrs. Philip Holznann,
Koch of Holland. I reported to the Provincial Labor Office
-

1

TRANSLATION OF DOCUMENT NOkNIIC-12625
CONT'D.

cjt The Hague. There I was told that I was liable to

oonpulsory service (dienstpfllchtlg) for the OrgrJiisation

Todt, for vAiich Orgsmisatio^i Philip Holzmann was "building
fortifications on the coast. I refused to do this.

After I had returned home and had tahen up ny regular

'
%

r
j

T/orlc again at Messrs. Schlewijh IV, I was at 01,00 in the
morning of 2? April 1944 taken from my bed by the Nothorlajids Police. I was tcJsen to the Buitenhof, a Police

Station in The Hague, and frop there to the ^.uxillary

police station at the Lyceunplcin,. The Hague. On 1 May
1944 I was handcufied by members of the S.D. and trans

ported to the concentration and transit

"Vi.
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TRAI-^SLATlOiJ OF LOCUi^/IENT NO, 1IIIC_12G23
CONT'D.

crnp Ancrsfoort^

At about 11.30 that morning I arrived at the crxip at

Amcrsfoort under guard. Some other prisoners he.d also
arrived at the oamp at the s.anxic time, Me were tahen to a

sepa,rate part of the camp which had two rows of barbed
wire around it. We were sent to the quarantine bc,rrachsy
where v/c remained one day. We received that day 250 grams

of bread and 1 litre of soup, consisting of water, _potatoes
and vegetables. Me were left to ourselves that day, amd we
found beds and mattresses there, like usual.

The next day we were registercds had our heads shaved

amd obtadned prison clothing. Regarding the prison clothing
I

can say the follov;ings

\Ic had to strip conpletcly. Then v^e had to vrclX to the
so-called Dckleidungsamt (Clothing Office), carrying our
clothes in our hand. There wo had to line up. Our naxies

were called in turn. Prisoners xiho had been ordered by the

&cman guards to do so, took our clothing and gave us old
Dutch military clothing, namely; 1 pair of trousers, a

jacket, a shirt, a pair of under-drawers, further: cloth
for our feet and wooden clogs,

(page 2 of the original)

I wanted to keep ray pullover, because it vras very odd, and
the clothing given was definitely insufficient. One of the
guards noticed this, and made for me. He kicked uc bctv/con
my legs, and said I had to give pp this pullover. In order
-
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TR^NSLilTlOW Of DOCUIvIENT HO.IJIK-12623
CONT'D.

not to have to undergo the tor*buros, I obeyed and gave up
ny last possession.

As V/e had not been assigned yet to any labor ba.ttalion,
\T0 had to drill.

This lasted t i l l 12 o'clook.

Then there

v;as afternoon roll-call which tock half en hour.

Tlicn I

got sone food consisting of 1^ litre of soup. Aftorwa.rds

agoAn drilling till 6 o^clock. At 6 o'clock ovoning rollcall. Thereupon the brca.d for the next day was distributed.

This amounted to about 260 grrxis.
V/e were then allov/ed to go to sl.oep. The beds wore

alright; because they had been given by the Netherlands.

Red Cross. The "^next norning we were called at 5 o'clock.

\7e had to vrork fron 6 o'clock till 6 in the evening with
out being given any food.

The living conditions were very

ba.d; mistreatments occured every da.y,
ba.ttaliens the work

2a -

and for some labor
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v/CLs Vqtj heavy. I

can, for insto.noe, remenher tho.t cxi old.

nan v/ho cane too near the ha.rbed v/ire was beaten to dearth.
Another nan was shot.

I remained In this camp fpr 3 -J- vreehs- On 12 I.ia.y 1944

I was given a fom to fill up« I hand you the forn horc\7ith.
(I, the undersigned add this conpleted fom wich this Affida,vit a.s Exhibit I.)
V/hon I

ha,d handed in this forr.-i to the Adnlnistra.tion I

ha-d

to \7orh again normally in the canp. On 17 Hay 1944 I was
given my suitcase v/ith my civilian clothes. That night we
were tahen to the train under heavy guard. There were two
gua.rds for every eight ncn-, ,\Io were loaded into the train

and transported to Emmerich^ There the Seman ICrupp Police
took us over and transported us by train to Oberha.uson. In

Oberhausen v/e v/ere unloa.ded, and had to take sea.ts.in busses
which had the najne Friedrich Krupp painted on then. FinaAly
VQ anrivcd in Pheinhausen at 11 o'clock on Frida.y liay 19j

1944. \7e were unloaded and v;erc talcen under guard to the

Sonderla.ger (special camp) St.adterlandstrasse. Rhoinha.uson.
17o remained there guarded by the ICrupp police. "Ic arrived
at 11 o'clock.

The camp v;as surrounded by barbed wire and

was guarded by armed Krupp police. V/o were put up in
barracks. At 12 o'clock wc got three-quarters of a litre of

soup. The barracks were very bad. There were 30 of us in

a room measuring 10 by 5 metres. The beds were very bad.
-
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por cover we had one horse hlanicoi: and we slept on stra.w*

There were 5 taps for 150 prisoners. Hygienic conditions

loft.everything to be desired. There vrere many bugs and
lice. There was an epidemic in the camps diphteriaj which
I

also contractedo There wa.s no medical assistance; cncopt

c, Russian woman doctor v/ho come to have a loch, once a. week
when nooGsaa.ry. The food position v«/a.s terrible. \'Ic received

150 grams of bi'e.ad da.ily and throe-quanters of a litre of

soup. In the evening wc also got three-qua.rters of a litre
of soup of bad quality,

consisting of water,

cahbagc or

turnip.

The first day we had a.gain to tolzs off our clothes

(page 3 of the original)
and obta.ined factory clothing of Krupps. The clothing con
sisted, of a pair of trousers of substitute matcria.! and a
I

ja.ckct. The underclothing I wan wearing I v;as allowed to
keep. The top clothing I

can describe as followsJ Round

the legs of the trousers tv;o bands were painted with yellow
paint, a.nd a yellow wide strips on the back of the jacket.
The first day at 5 o'clock we ha,d to fall into

3a -i
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line. We v/ere addressed hj WlOKS, the Commander, a, S.A.
majik He told us that lf_v/e v/orhed hard we vrould soon
become civilian workers*

Ihe next day we had to get up at 5o30, fall into line

a,t 5,45, and accompanied by the Krupp police we wore trh:en
to the factory of Friedrich ICrupp, the Frledrich Alfred
Hucttc in Rheinhausen, The factory was situa.ted at 10

minutes^ vjalk from the caxip. I forgot to mention that on
our Jacket a metal disc wa^ attached with our prisoner's

number. My number wa,s 3160. We had to begin v.'Ork in the
factors'" _at 6 in the moi'nlng cjid iTOrked till a. quarter
to nine. We were then ad-lowed a quarter of an hour's rest.

Wo had- to work again from 9 to 12. Then we got threequarters of a litre of soup, of very bad quoJ-ity, consisting
of water, cabbage.of turnip. Half past 12 was the end of
our noon Interval. We continued work without a brcah till

6 o'clock. The Werksohutz (Factory Protection) controlled
our work. If they saw someone who in their opinion v/as not
doing enough, he was beaten, kicked on all parts of the

body. German foremen also did some of. the beating. Only
the prisoners were trated in this way.

At 6 o'clock v^e left the factory, again a-ccOmpanicd

by the Krupp police for the Special Gamp. Vfe received again
1 litre of soup, and then the bread ration was handed out.

Each week we also received 50 grams of sausage, a table

spoon of sugar, and a tablespoon of Jam. Y7e .also got 50
gi-^ams of margarine each week. In four months wo got bcsidds
-
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tv70 packc?.ges of washing powder oJid-two siiia.ll piocos of
cla.7 soa.pfc

At seven o'clock there wa,s voluntary v/orh for ICruxDp^s
Fire Service* If no volunteers were found;

the prisoners

wore a-ssigned for this hy the Krupp police. The Fire Service
wo-s situatted in the vicinity of the f-actory. Apart fron

fire guarding we had to dig on the rifle rangC; do hrich

laying on walls; and other, groundwork. There v/^.s no extra

conponsa.tion for this work, Sonetines nembers of the Fire
Service who v/ere sorry for us ga.ve us sone soup, if there
was any left* This was* hov/ovorj officially forbidden. At
10 o'clock we were tahon back again to the crnp. I led
this life for four months. On 21 August 1944 I v/as. informed
tha.t I

had now become a. so-called velunta.ry v/orkcr. 1

was

allowed to discard ny prison clothing and got ny civilian
clothes back*

I

w-as de-liced and was allowed to leave the

caxap. At that time I weighed 45 kilosj my normal v/cight
v/as 75 kilos. For these four months I did nor roccivo a

—
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Pfennig in vjnges. Afterwards I received 56 Pfennig per hour.
I was "billeted in the Krupp mess in the Friedrioh Alfred
Strasse, Bheinhausen.

The food and the treatment v/ere much better, but still

not sufficient. At tha.t moment it seemed, of course,

quite

good to no. I can further state that I never signed a,
contra,ct. On 29 September 1944 I was transported to I-IaJino—
ver,

v:s the Allied troops wore nearing Rhcinhauson. In HrJi-

novcr I was put to v/ork a.t Friodrich Krupp

(page 4 of the original)

Stalilba-u, situated Sonnewog, This factory belonged origi
inrd-ly to Georg von Koeln, but it was at that time ma.nagod
by Friedrioh Krupp. The treatment was the same a,s in Piheinha.usen a.fter my so-called relea.sc, but the food xic.s somewha.t less. From September till February I had to suffer 94
adr radds. The shelter assigned to us wa.s a building ad

ground level which had a concrete cover of 25 centimetres.
The concrete had only single reinforcement. This was quite
insufficient and extremely dangerous- I

received my v;agcs

except for the last half month. In older to remadn adivo
I had to steal food. On 12 April 1945 we were liberated

by the Amorlcan Armies, and that v/as the end of my forced
la.bor in Germany. I had then only one pair of ovoralls
and a, pair of wooden shoes loft. All my other bolongdngs
I

had lost

in order to

remadn adive,
-
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This statement I have made to you I on prepared
to

sv;ear on oath* "

Tho statement v/as read aloud and signedS
Lo 3crgV-o.T;,to

( signature i L Bergtiout)

Signed, sealed and witnessed "by me on oath of
Officei)

The Hague, 19 September 1947.
Tho special Officer of police,

Department Scononlc Co-^ordina.tion
(signature) F..A. Vinh.
FoA.Vink.

I, Kmilie J, Hinchliffo, ETC No, _pi52, hereby

Certify tha.t I rim fully conversa.iit vjltn the Du^ch a,nd
English languages and that the above is a true aiid
correct translation of doci.inent No« NIK-12S23.

signed^ Emilie J. Hinchliffo
Emilie J. Hinchliffo
ETC

.
-

.r

t.-

20 152
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POLIZEILIOKES DURCHG-MOSLAGER

(Police Transit Ceuup)
Arnersfoort,

11 liay

Lo.G.n 1914.

ToJ

AcL. Eerghout

Residences

Sohedeldoekachavon GS

Street and nunber: The Hague.

I have been put with a trexisport to Gema.ny.

Ploa.sc send ne:

1) YiTintor clothing
2) Underdoithihgg
3) Working clothes..

This package nust definitely be at the Labor Office, Anicrs-

foort, Hoogeweg 4, not la,tor than 12 noon on 17 Hay 1944.
The po.ckage shall contain
1) no foodstuffs

2) no noney
3) no identification papers

4) no letters.
The cases must be taken by you personally to the

Labor Office. Everything sent by rail or post will bo
irrevocably returned and not be accepted,

Ily papers, passport, or personal identity card, etc.
all sealed in one envelope, should be sent direct to the

Polizeiliches Durchg^.ngslager (Police Transit Conp),
A'.iersfoort, Laan 1914. Those papers should not rxrive there
later than 1? May 1944.
-
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NOo 10887

Block 8

(signaturo) L. Derghout.
Please ivrite name of
sender distinctly on
t runkI

ACIC:

Addressed to;

L. Derghout, Schedeldoelcschavon GO,
The Ho.gue.

Dutch Stamp li cents. Postmark; Amersfoort, 15 Ilay
1944.

15.00.

I, Enilie J- Hinchliffo, ETO 20 152, hereby certify
that I 0X1 fully conversant. with the Dutch and English
languages and that the above is a. true and cor:.^cct
translation of docujment No. NIK-12&23.

signed; Emij.ie Jr. _Hinchliffo
Emilia J.-Hinchliffo
ETO

20 152.

" A CERTIFIED TRUE COPY "
I- 6;i 1
END
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POLITIKKS RFCHFRCHE AFDEELIMG

(Political PolioG Dopartnont)
ROTTERD.U'!
Pro Justitia,

-iffic'.avit rc:

(L.S. Dircctor-Ocncral
for tho Special
Aclninl strati on of

Justice.)

Follovdna- upon instructions rccGivoc'., wo, 'lillcn '

Voa'ols on Coort Konclrik van Eynsbar':on, rospoctivoly Goranandcr

and Chef do Buroa-u of tho Polltloho Rochorcho (Political Police)
Department Collaboration, District Rottordan, Dodrocht office,,
have for tho purpose of tho invostlaation arainst tho nonbcrs
of tho firm and other responsible persons of tho Krupp concern,

on 19 September 19^7, hoard at his homo:
JACOB

BIEREMS,

born at Sittard, 7 November 192^1, sinrlc, dealer, a Dutch

citizen, resident at Eindhoven, Lijnbeehstraat ^27, v/ho stated
as follows:

"In connection with tho fact that I"was born in 192^
and it had boon made hno\7n by moans of oostors that
all men born in that year had to rooort at tho
I

G-cv/cstolijk nrboidsburoau (Provincial Labor Office)

for work in Ccrmny, I wont approximately July 15^+3
to tho Labor Office in Eindhoven to rooort. On arrival
-

1
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thorc I ^as ixlvon a note and told to .::o and eco the nodical
officer of tho Laboz* Office for a nodical board, Thlp doctor's

exanination uas not at all thorough- On his enquiry whether

there was any tuberculosis or other such diseases in ny family,
I replied that such was the casc» In spite of this information,

which v/as not true, the examination rcnaincd very superficial,
and ho finally passed me. The result was written down on the
note which the doctor handed mo and which I

had to take to the

branch office of tho Labor Office, situated 'Val No. 2, Sindnovon,
Here I hac" to take JO Ouilders, as a.n advance on clothinp. I rpot
into an arcainont V7ith a

nan who wa-s jn the corridor of this

bulldina and who pz'obably belonged to"^ the Labor Control Service;
tho
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result V/O.S that this nan hit no in the face nith his fist. This

infuriated me, and I hit hiia on the nouth^ Thereupon several
people ran toijards us; thoy all norc, like the nan in puostionj
a hlack uniform, and they arrested mo. One of those non hand
cuffed no. I was innodiately taken to Police Headauaters, Sindhovon. I remained two days in a coll in this buildin?;, and I
was then taken to Camp Srica in Onnen hy two policemen who wore
the baduTG of the National-Socialist Novcnont in Holland, On

arrival at this camp we saw the bodies of two men lyinw on the
around near the entrance.

Ocrman speaking person pointed to

these two bodies and told us that tliis was the result of an

attenwt at escape. 7o then proccodcd under escort to the ad

ministration-barrack, where wo had to strip conwletely. 7c then
had to CO naked to another barrack situated opposite, whore VQ

had to bath, and wore dressed in prison clothlnc. 7e wore also
civon a bit of material which had a nunbor printed on it. This

bit of material

had to fix on the loft side of our coat. 7o

wore then allowed to co to the living barrack. During my stay

at this camp X have witncssca that a number of prisoners had to .

carry out various heavy physical exorcises for eunisjnncnt, and
this during the sunny weather in July and '-'hilo it'Was very hot,
and Wjiilo dressed in hca.vy old military clothing; other prisoners

again wore cowecllea. to do heavy physical 'vork, such as choppln-,
off trousers ends with a hatchet, --i-fter a stay of approxj two

weeks in the camp at Onnen, about I50 of us prisoners votq

asslcnod for transportation to Esson in Oormany. '0 were takon
-
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to G-ornany "by train, oscortcd "ioy a larcc nunbcr of arnecl
soMiers. *i.t one Gernan station, the naiao of nhich I do not

knoYJ, a nunbcr of prisoners fron our transport t;as fetched out
of the train, and thoy r/ero taken aijay in buses of which I did
not know the destination, .ibout 100 of us then proceodod further

by train to Hanbur:^, On arrival there we were taken to a square,
where a.n elderly Gornan told no to g;o vrith him to the Arbcits-

amt (Labor Office) in Hanburr^. After some formalities had been

comploted there, the sane Gcrmn took me with hln to a wholesale
provisions business, v/hore I was put to work as a chaffeur, I
can no lonr:or rencnber the name of this

-
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firm, I nas trcatcc" veil at this firn, anl he offered several
times to aive no an advance on my vraaes, v/hich I did not accoot.
I vas billeted in a camp in Hanbur;;. Both the treatment and the

food in this caqp were alria'htc I V7as quite free in ny novemonts. I did not receive clothina or footvrear there, -ipart from

the Laa'crfuohrer (camp leader) vho valhed about in uniform and
v/ho behaved in a humane raannorj there v/ere no other guards at
the camp. 'Then I had been in HambifP-s approz. tvo weeks, there

was an air raid one ni-rht, I wont to a public shelter. After

the raid, a G-erman policenan cane and told ne to acoonpany him.
He indicated to ne that I liad to assist in keepin-r some build- .

imps vet, vrhich I did. I made use of the disorder and followed
the oxanplo of some others who wore vforkin.': there; I -rathered
ny bol&na'inr:s and fled. I travelled to Holl-and mainly on foot.
On arrival at Slndhovon, I went innediately in hidinw with
relatives.

One day, about end of *ipril 19^^, while I was out in the
street, I was stopped by two Germans in uniform who took me to
Police Headquatcrs in Eindhoven under throat of fire arms. Here
I was taken to a room where there were several arrested people.

I stayed two days in this room, where the treatment was alriqht,
and then X and three other prisoners were handcuffed and escorted

by tv/o policonon - one of these was called '"orkhovcn - we were

taken by train to the camp .inorsfoort. "0 remained handcuffed

durinp* the v;holo of this journey, v/hlle the said 'erkhoven told
us that he would shoot if wc tried to escape. First of all, our
-
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pcrsonoLX data xiovQ notod in tliG SchroilDS't'u'bG (v/nltinc rooo) ,
Then we had to cro into the rosor^ardon. This was an area

surrounded "by barbed wire approxinateXy 2 netros hicho ihon
Y70 wnnt to the barber who cut our hair off. The wo had to r:o
to another barrack where wo ha.d to undress, and then to have
a bath. Thereupon wo pot our prison clothinaa This consislbed
of an old military tunic and a pair of civilian trousers. Here

also apaln aentuaber on our coat. I pot number II261. -i-ftor I
had been in the camp at Amersfoort for about two weeks, wo were

told durinfi eveninp roll-call that some of us ^ whoso number

would bo called, would bo transported to C-ormany the noxt nornin;
'•Te did not

d<ai)ai»maii-irir"
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knoi7 our clostinatlon. The next nornin.:: at about 5 o'clock a

larr-^o number of prisoners, Includin.-r myself, was taken to
Anorsfoort station escorted by pollcenon and several C-omans

in uniform, under tlireat of fire arms. They also used a search
lircht which was alia'ht and mounted on a motor Ccar, Further
transport was by passonror train. This also was ruarv^od. There

was no chance of escape. On a station in G-ormany, I dont't

know its name, but probably Duisburp, we had to pet out, and
further transport was then by buses. At last we arrived in
••^hcinliauson.

Still under ^ruard, we were taken to a camp in

the town of Rheinhauson, -xfter roalstratlon we wore allowed

to wo to the livinr barrack. Liwerfuobror (camp leader) Schmidt
told us that in the event of any nttonpt at escape shots would
be fired. On the day of arrival, someone bclonTinq to the Fire
Service cano and told us tloat wo had to accompany him, in order
to wo and work on the construction of a rifle ranpo near the

entrance of the Krupa factory, 7g spent the rest of the day on

this job.

had to do ~:roundvrork thoro, guarded by some armed

Germans in uniform, Hext mornin;- I went with a number of other

prisoners, and acaln escorted by armed cuard.s in uniform, to
the factory of Krupp v/hero I have done various kinds of work,
•'.'e worked 12 hours a day and we wore driven more than the free

workers. They also paid more attention to us. Durinr; the eleven
months tbat I worked at Krupps as a wrisoner I never received

any vid-ob, although I asked for them. Shortly after my arrival
I had an accident and broke a bone in ny ripht foot. I could
not walk and was lyinp on the pround in the factory yard. The
^
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foranan v,'ho was in the inmcdlate vicinity left mo lyinw there
and worked on as if nothing had happonod. after I had boon

lyina there for some tine I crawlod awa,y and nanacad to wet
hold of a piece of vjood. I stunhlod to the porter iirho, after
onqulrinp from the boss, wave no pornisslon to wo to ny carap,
I lay on the bod in the barrack till no next norninw without
any of the wuards paying any attention to ne. Other prisoners
had, however, spoken to the guards sevoi-al tines about my
condition. Then a first-aid nan came to look at ne, but with

out speaking a word to mo. Shortly afterwards a motor car
aopcarod, other prisoners helped

-
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and carried no inside it, and I v/as tal^en to Krupp's hospi'tal.
Here the treatment uas ^ood.

Once I tried to escape, after havlnp discarded ny prison

clothlna', I dressed in a pair of overalls uhich I had stolon
from a German. Unfortunately, ny froodon-did not last very lonp.

Near the hridpo at Duishurm I ;7as stopped hy a civilian vrho
asked me for ny papers; I did not have any. He arrested ne and

handed me over to the police. I Tjas first talcon to the police

station in Hhoinhauson, and after oneuirlcs had been nade at

the factory, I \7as taken to a camp in Sssen. I tras locked in a
concrete room in rrliich the \7at0r stood one metre himh. I had
to remain r.here

about half a day, mhen a German soldier Tfhom

I rendered some services, fetched mo out, lifter t'70 days I v/as
taken back amain under escort to the can^ in Rhelnhauson, Then
work comnencod apain as boforo.

As i did heavy work I received a total of 500 prams of bread

daily and a litre of watery cabbatpc soup, Sach week ono-eimht
of half a pound of butter, '7o also received each ^^cek a little

piece of cheese, some sapar and a little coffee and salt, To
never received clvarettes. 7c did not rocclvo any undcrolothlnm
either. Not even durlnm the winter, Durlpp air raid alarms v/c
v/cre driven to shelters. The shelters under the factory were

fairly good, hut those near the camp vicro not bomb proof. This
v/as a shelter constructed of sewer pipes covered with one thin
layer of earth.
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I an a H.ornan Catholic and I would havo liked to attend Church

in Rheinhauscn, as I v/as in the hahit of doinr: at hono. But I
was novor .::ivcn the opportunity- I never saw a priest, cither
in the camp or in the factory.

".'hen the Allied troops ^7ero approachin::;, we were taken

further into G-ornany, still as prisoners „ I ha,vo, for inst.'inco,
hcen in Dinslakon and in 7alsum, In the latter

by the British.

I v;as liberated

that tine I had bocono very much thinner, in

s'oito of the fact that apart from the food already mentioned,

I went rerularly, after workin.c: hours at the factory, to work
for the Fire Sorvico, and

.r l-r"
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as compensation horofor rocGivGd a little food that had hcen
left

over.

Furthermore^ I nant to state that all prisoners in the camp
¥;ero full of lice.

I have nothinr: further to state,"
This statement v;as read aloud and then signed

J. Bierens,

(sipnaturo: J, Bierens)

-
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(p. 6 of original)

Ihereupon I, the first midersigned, heard on 22 Septeraior
1947 -s -Hitnoss Hendrikus Theodorus BOSCHj

horn at Groesbeck 6 Jnly 1917, factor: norker, married, residing at
Pindhoven, "Goenseischestraat 65? v^fho stated as follons s
"Approximately at the end of J ne 1942, I ..-ceivad a,
summons from tho Labor Exchange in L -... ven to appear at
that office the next day. 0

the card in aues":ion v/a-s

mentioned that I ..'s to be sent abat-oad. I -.vat and reported

at'the Jiabor Exchango,

Binanuvcn. In room 12

oCric.-; all

o.lfici-1

a.-ta

-^r.; "••ot'.d,

joj

i-n-

ho d-.. ,lt ..'itii mo, informed :ae that I uould nave

to leav.; for Bremen, Gorman^', 5 Julj 1942, in erccr to ..orn
at the 'Geser Fl^^g;2^ugbau G.m.b.H. in Bremen. For that peix'pose
I had to report

on that ca:

'.t .'.oout 9 ij-- I'n^ ..lornina on

the platform of the railv/aj station in Bindhovcn,
another room I had to rGcoive 30 guilders
clothing monoyt

In spite of the fa,ct that Xe'as to lea.ve originally
on 6 July 1942, my departure uas postponed one day, because

my pa.ssport T^as not ready on the date in gupstion.
On 7 July 1942 I reported at tho hour fixed at the

station, T.'here vith a large number of companions in distress
7 -
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I joined n stiil larger nirader of others xvho T;?ere eAroady in a
passenger train "vvhich stood ready.
This train toook us direct to" the "border, v/here the .pass

ports and l-nggage v;ero inspected, ^tor these forcialities ve T;ere
allo-wed to hoan?d the train again and re continued as far as Vicr^^n.
sen. There the transport ras drivided into t-jQ parts. The part
to T/hich I "belonged and rhich only consisted of approx. 50 laen,

ras taken on to Brenien. le arrived in Breraon in the laiddle of the ni

night. On the station square in Bremen u'e had to rait a rhile,
thereupon v;g rere taken to a streetcar that ^7as specially
reserved for us, and rere taken to the TTichenstrasse, rhere v;e

rere oscortv.d into a Barracks carp, called "Russian Camp". There

v;g had to put do;;n our luggage, and escorted "by rnarmod I'erkschuty, v.'ers taken to the fa,ctorios of th^- ./eser ilugzeug—

-
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"Taau 5.13.13 .Hi Here oiir photographs \7ere first toJcen. Hrom there
we 77ent to o. German doctor who examined us very suporxiciall,-^;,

_fter this inspection we returned again luider escort to the comp
in the Hichenstrasse, where we were told that the next day we

were to attend a sort of re-trainlng course. This course lastea

a fortnight. If we did not react quickly enough on the directions

given hy one of the Germans, we wore heaten up at once. I myself
have never had any corporal punishment.

(p, 7 of the original)
:_ftGr this fortnight at the re-training, course 1 was put
to -aork in the 'Jeser klugzeughau G.m.h.H. in Bremen, in the

Department 'Ting Construction, Here I had to vjork hard 12 hears
a day. I received for this work an average of 70 to 80 E1.C. a

montii, of which I had to pay 12 Bll- to tlie canp. if tar deduction
of contrihutions for Sickness Insurance, l/intcr Eeliof Fund, rhe

German Lahor -Fir-Ont;Tax, I had practicaHly nothing loft.
The ccxip in which I llvad. in Bremen was a so-called

open cejnp. There wore no armed guards. The food was very bad.
Kg received '..'cekly approx. 1500 grms of bread^ in Dxittor mq

roceivod 125 grams per i/oek, end somdtimos -.;o received once a %;oek
a little something to si^read on the broad. On nTmerous occasions

the spread consisted of sausage that h.ad gone bad. On 'jorking
days we received for supper one litre of watery soup, aid on
Sundays \io got popatooe rnd a small piece of m^at.
-
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I roiB-incd r.t the V/esor Jlug^cugh.-u until 9

-;hen I loft for the Hcthorlrnds on •\pao

^943,

lec.vo. I did not

return to Gwriiiany then, hut remninod in hiding for 6 months.

On 1 liny 1944 f '"'-s nrrostod us contruct-hrcul:er in Hindhovcn at the address -.vhore I had boon in hiding, the

arrest \.as

made by policoconstable laorlcs of Jindhoven# ".ho '.;as accompanied

by a number of other police officers. I ..'as haJidcuffed and tclien
to the auxiliary police station in '"oensclj and iron there to

folicG Hoad(iuartors in Dindhoven, liore I stayed in a cell aith
some others for three days, after .;hich I and some other priso-

hors u'ero chained together by ir.vo nemhers of the police and '..'o
;:ero in this manner transported to th^ cajnp in .norsxoort. In
this crjnp I stayed a fortnight.

One morning during roll-call '.;e -..'oro informed that 500
prisoners

i'3_J^oL:-TI0n 01' DOCF.LjnT 1:0.
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including myself, \,'ould bo tr-uisportcd to Ocrmcaiy. In somo T.'c.y or
r-nother it had bccomG kncan to the prisoners that vc \!CXQ going

to Ssscn -Iluolhoim. ITo loft the camp at 2 o'clock in tlio night,

7o nore given no food for the journey, „t about 4

morning

v;o left Jjncrsfoort station by pa.ssongor trahn. h'O had to alight

at luisburg, -ehile others ha-d to roma.in in the tra.in in order to
bo talzen on further. The ones nho ha.d ha.d to adight noro taJken

by busGS to nhairiiausen. In theso buses v;c vcxo packed like saxr^i-.n
dines. There vero only k./o buses for the a,pprox. 150 prisoners

-eho ha-d to go to ?heiriia,uson, In PJieiniia-uscn ve \;oro locked in a
camp •..hioh

uas guarded by armed 'iorkschuotzo. The camp v.aas

suri'oundod by a. ba,rbed-\/ire fence about 2 motros high, 'On arrival
at thv. camp wo ha.d to give up our o\:n clothing and rocoived

prison clothing instoa.d. This had on the back from top to bottom
a, long \7hite»stripe, \:hile the ti-ouser legs had two white rings
round them.

(p, 6 of the original)
food in this camp was adso very bad. I received each day

500

gramsf a litre of •.;atorj soup, and oa.ch v.-eUc approx. 100 grams of
mcmgarine, a, little marma-ladc -nd sugam, and on Sundays potatoes
Ho Liea.tp It often happened th.at after our dayly shift of 12 hcaars

a d.ay mq had to go and work for the fire Service^ this work
consistdid in the construction of a. rifle range.

"
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During the day I rrorlcGd at a lirupp factory in Dhainhauscn.
I Imow it v;as a ICriipp factory,, "bacauso the npjno appeared in large
letters on the "buildings, lloreov^r, I could read this on my
cloching-in crrd.

In this factors'- all sorts of produco Tic.s nianufen"cured;

I had to peint large iron "beoiiis c:Jid had to spray paint on "the

inside of pontoons-

very tiring :uid unheeathy joh. I uas unahlo

to strnd up straight in these pontoos.^

Purthor I should liho to state that '..hen X arri-vad in the

'comi^ in Shoinhauseii 1 "..'aiglied 135 los-, end tnai; ..'ncn I left
after throe months I only 'i-'cighed 95 Ihs.

Por my 12 hours' daily n'orit I did not rocoivo any -;.'agos-

I rompincd three months in the c-mp in Phainhauscn.
On 20 Sept..m"bcr "1944 v.'o \.'cre told that no uore free and
•.;ouJ.d "bo

-
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allovGd to leave the ccmp. To vcro thon 'billotod in a largo

"building in lOioinliauson. _jftor \;orl:ing hours

could go an^.n/horo

\!o "ijantod to. In spito of the fact that \;e vcrc nov; free,

still

did not rocGivo any v;agGS»

I stayed ono month about in the building in the building
in q_uostion.

ht the end of this month the .ropresontativo (Tortrouv-'ons-

man) told us that v<j

to bo takon to Hrnnovor, and that this

\7a.s done on instruction of the Directors of the ICrupp factories r

Dscortod by armed guards vjg travelled by train to Hamovorj "..here
•.,'0 v;ere billotod in .a camp, and v.horo wo v;oro free to go in and
out .after aorking hours.

The .accomoda.tion in this camp vaas fairly good, the food
a-lso som^-aha.t bettor than, in the other camps, ad.though the

quantity remained the same. In Hrmovcr a.lso I v.vas put to v;ork in
a Srupp factory. Ihis name did not a.ppear on the buildings, but it

appeared on the control card of the chccklng-in clock. Kere aJ-so
I had to -./ork 12 hours a- da.y. I '.rza put to -..-ork in the Department

Jjrmorod Cams Repahrs. Hero I received v/a.ges for the first time

since my imprisonm.jnt; this amovinted to, .as fa.r as I can rumeinb..;r,
approm, SlI 75* n month.

The camp in •,;hich I lived -;7as situated in the grounds of
the ICtapp fa.ctoriGS.
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I rom-incd in tho crjap in HrxioVwr \mtil ciout th,^ ond of

Jcvnuary 1945- Thon I oscxpod. 1 1-uadod in Ixosdon, -..'horo I xns

stoppjd "o'j c. S.D« rnrji \!ho r.sltod no for my p-.p.^rs. I iind no
oAitliontic pr-X^ors rjnd thus tho snid S.D. mm took mo to tho Polico
Offieo

in Prosdon»

(p. 9 of tlio originck)
kftor r. short intorrogntion m nrmod oscort took

to r, trrx^sit

crjap in Prcsdon- Pho conp v?r.s gunrdod "by nrmod w'«-;rkGchUs;tzG♦ I

only romc.indd ono night in this cmp. Tho noxt morning I hnd to
roport to the locnl Lrhor Office. There I \.t,s directed to "jork in
r. smnll fnctory, presujnnhly n v^nr exmmwnt fnctory. I hr.d to

mmufroture pnrts for the V. 1 und "V. 2 wonpons- I '.."orked th^ro ..

for thrv^o v/e..ks, •:hon I flod, nftor n henvy "ar rnid. _lftor c. good
donl of nnndoring I 1-nded in Bodcncnch, from \;her.o I prccooded
to kounigs\.'e.ld. Horo I ne-nt to work ns n free ;;orkvr r,t tho '.."esor

Plugsmghnu, n hrmch of tho fnctory of tho smc- nmo in Br-mon.

•![Iore v^lso wnr production r^vWin. I r^r.win^d here till the end of
Oormm resistmoe. I

received v/ngos hwro.
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I M-s liborcitod there

the Russians.

In the fnctory r.t Rhcinh-uscn there v/oro punishnont bimhers

in v;hioh TJorlcors v;.rc throvm if thcj iir.d coianittod ono of tho moro
Gorions ofxensoS. I myself never had the expericnco.

Tho TJcro no pillories in ?ny of tho crmps -..'hero I have
boon, rn7yho\'j I never so.v such pillories,

During air raid alarms

v

had to go to improvisod shat^rs.

These shelters v/erc quite insufficient against bombs.

It ho-ppoiied numerous times in the crmp in fuieinliavisvjn ohat

food packages Nvhich had bo.n despatched to prisoners by relatives,
never reached thuir destination. I knov/ for certain that the
contents of the said packages found their vjay to tho guards. I
have seen on numerous occasions that opened packages uoro l.iing
in the room of thw c.?mp leader.

I should like to state that I had no opportunity to fulfil

my religious obligations in niy of the crmps in •.;hich I lived. I
nevox sav or talked to a priest in the crmp^ I ask^d several
tines to bo •^Ho\.'ed

to go to Ghurcn.

I have nothing further to state.''

This statement '.aas read aloud and then signed
H. Bosch.

(signature i H. BOSCIl)
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1, rmilic J. Hinchliifo, ^'XC 20152, hereby c^rtif:,- thr,t I :::m
fully convorsrjit with the -Dutch md jiiiSlish l-'Jiguc^os rjid thc,t
the hbovo is h true md corr.^ct trrhslr.tion of docujiient ITO.

hi:: - 12624 .
signed 2

einilie J • Hinchliffe
_jmiliw J . iiinchliffe

HIO 20152.
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